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City Gets Right-of-Way
For New 40th St. Bridge

"Hey! The road's supposed to be on top!" On the other hand,
however, the water and sewerlines have to be under the new pave-
ment for Palmetto Park road. And with that problem in hand, the
County Road Department proceeded to dig itself into and out of
this ditch near Royal Oak Hills. Traffic will be detoured for an-
other week during the process.

Council lewiwes
Anneiation Plans

Coynty Seeks

i SRD Priority

For Construct ioH
The delivery of right-of-way

for Northeast 40th street will
assure construction of a bridge
across the Intracoastal Waters
way, according to George V.
Warren, chairman of the Board
of County Commissioners.

The two owners, Charles
Marqusee and the Schine-owned
Boca Raton Club, Inc. formally
presented the city with the
necessary property yesterday.

Warren has already asked the
State Road Department to in-
clude engineering and construc-
tion of the new bridge in the
1966-67 budget.

According to the Arterial
Routes Plan of Boca Raton,
filed last week with the county
commission, and approved
Tuesday night by the City Coun-
cil, the 40th street span is only
one of many to be considered as
the city grows.

In a program designed by
Engineer J. P. Vansant, even-
tual arterial routes will cross
t h e Intracoastal at Jeffftry
.street, 51st street, 32ndstreet,
and Hidden Valley boulevard.
Four-laning of all existing
bridges is also in the program,
plus additional bridges at both
the Hillsboro Canal and Hidden
Valley Canal ends of the cit, >

Vansant's program, which
also includes a listing of all
arterial streets, was prepared
as part of the Statewide Urban
Highway Program requested by
Gov. Haydon Burns.

In a letter of transmittal
signed by Vansant, Director of

{Continued on page 16A)

Right of way deeds to clear the way for con-
struction of a bridge over the Intracoastal Water-
way at 40th street changed hands as Mayor Rob-
ert I. Honchell; 'right, accepted the papers from
Charles Marqusee and Thomas F. Fleming Jr.

City Attorney John Quinn and Engineer. J.P. \ an-
sant stood by as the negotiations were com-
pleted with Fleming acting as agent for J. Mjer
Schine, one of the owners. Marqusee owned Ihc
other parcel.

l ew University Dormitories

For 1,250 Students

In an effort to revive its
o n c e ambitious annexation
plans, City Council Tuesday
night directed Engineer J. P.
Vansant to prepare descriptions
of properties lying between the
Hidden Valley Canal and the
present city limits.

"The February referendum
gives us permission to annex,
if the landowner approves, so
we should proceed," Council-
man Harold Maull said in orig-
inating the motion.

The action followed the read-
ing of a long memorandum from
Attorney John Quinn, who point-
ed out that the individual annex-
ation procedure was the most
workable of existing statutes.

C ouncil, h o w e v e r , fired
Quinn's memo back with the ad-
monition to "make it a simple
solution."

In an effort to get more than
$200,000 worth of city-owned
property on the tax rolls, of-
ficials directed City Manager
L. M. McConriell and Quinn to
prepare an ordinance simplify-
ing present sales procedures.

Much of the property,' on
which the city has to pay county
taxes, is in fragmentary lots
and unwanted sites. At the pres-
ent time, the city can only sell
property when application is
made for its purchase.

In other action, council:
FORMALLY abandoned the

intersection of West Palmetto
Park road and Northwest 6th

Personnel
Wrangle Ends

court;
DEFERRED the appointment

of an assistant city attorney;
APPROVED the expenditure

of $40,000 for the city's 25 per
cent share of the drainage proj-
ect at- Camino Real and Federal
highway;

EXCHANGED the right-of-
way for unopened Bayou Drive
for additional right-of-way
along South Dixie highway;

ACCEPTED maintenance on
the entrance to Harbour East
at Northeast 26th street; and

DENIED, for the second time,
Joseph Benedetto's request for
relief from a paving assess-
ment.

Hey, Cookiel

A cooking school and ap-
pliance show, co-sponsored
by Boca Raton News, will be
held Tuesday, March 22 in:
the Community Center.

The one day event will in-
clude two food demonstra-
tions by Mrs. Kay Latham,
home service representa-
tive, Florida Power and Light
Company.

Cooking school sessions
will be held 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
The appliance show will be •
open all day.

Approval for construction of
additional dormitories at Flor-
ida Atlantic University, enough
for 1,250 students, won approval
from the Board of Regents this
week.

The board authorized the uni-
versity to negotiate dormitory
construction loans for buildings
estimated to cost $7 million.

Stephen C. Me Arthur, assis-
tant business manager, said
permission to negotiate with the
Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development was based on
a request that anticipated a
need for 500 student spaces by
September, 1969, and 750 more
by September, 1970.

The 500-bed dormitory would
require a loan of $1,750,000
and the 750-bed one of $2,700,-
000. Both pre-suppose acquisi-
tion of state-matching funds
of about one-third of the pro-
ject cost.

In addition, the board allowed

for the continued processing
of a loan agreement, for which
funds were reserved in Janu-
ary, with the Department for
buildings to house 610 students.
Completion of these facilities
is projected for 1967 and 1968.

Thus, Me Arthur said, t h e
University expects to have new
residence facilities completed
each fall through 1970. He an-
ticipated making application for

additional facilities after that
date as the need is demon-
strated. The University's plan,
he said, is to attempt to house
at least 30 per cent of its stu-
dents.

FAU now has two dormitor-
ies in use housing 179 men and
94 women. Two additional hous-
ing units for 164 students will
be completed and ready for use
by September.

Medicare Forms Available,
HEW Official Will Speak

A three-month wrangle over
personnel rules and regulations
came to a quiet end Tuesday
night when the City Council
unanimously a d o p t e d 12
changes.

What started out with charges
of "lack of communications"
and the hiring of an attorney by
city employes turned into new
rules approved by the personnel
director, the Civil Service

(Continued on Page 16A)

Warming up for the city's annual St. Patrick's
Day Parade are Mayor Pat Honchell, left, and
former Mayor William Day who will share the hon-
ors as marshals for the event. Scheduled to step
off at 7 p.m. from the boat ramp on Palmetto

Park road, 'the parade will proceed west to First
street and south to Royal Palm Shopping Center.
Three bands Are expected to participate.; 'along
with motorized units and marching teams.

Application blanks for sup-
plemental Medicare benefits
are available at the general
delivery window at the main
Post Office, Postmaster Don
McDermott said yesterday.

The application blanks are
being made available as the
Social Security Administration
seeks to contact 3.1 million
senior citizens before a March
31 deadline imposed by the
Medicare law.

A representative of the De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare will describe the
Medicare plan Tuesday at 2:30
p.m., at Advent Lutheran Church.
The meeting is open to all
Boca Raton residents age 65
or over.

President Johnson has pro-

Sovissgs, LOII§I

Groop Chartered
Charter for Boca Raton's new

savings and loan association
was received yesterday, follow-
ing approval by the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board.

Lewis Deschler II, secretary
of the organizing group, said
receipt of the charter will per-
mit proceeding with plans to
open Boca Raton Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Assn. early in
April.

A meeting is scheduled March
25 to elect officers and direc-
tors for the association.

Offices for the association
currently are under construc-
tion at 451 S. Federal Hwy.
Plans for the building include
a drive-in window and night
depository in addition to t h e
regular interior offices.

claimed March as "National
Medicare Enrollment Month."
He urged all federal agencies
and all citizens to cooperate in
enrolling senior citizens in the
program.

Initially, some two and one-
half million application blanks
w e r e distributed to n e a r l y
34,000 main po'st offices
throughout the 50 states. Addi-
tional forms are available as
needed.

Through direct mailings and
other means, the •Social Se-
curity Administration has had
contact with 16 of the 19.1
million citizens who will be 65
or over on July 1. Of the 16
million who replied, less than
one million said they did not
want to sign up for the supple-
mental program.

The supplemental program
costs $3 a month and provides
doctor bill and other benefits.
Everyone 65 and over is eligible
for the basic hospital benefits
under Medicare.

A copy of the application
blank is displayed on the lobby
bulletin board of the Post Of-
fice.

Senior citizens who reached
65 before 1966 face a two year
delay If they do not sign up by
March 31.
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Jan-Program

S@f Syndiy
Guest musicians will

sit in with the Florida
Atlantic University Mu-
sic Club for a jazz ses-
sion Sunday at 4 p.m. in
the student lounge.

Bill Prince and Jim
McArdle of Billy Max-
ted's Manhattan J azz
Band will perform for
the club along with David
Sulzinski of the FAU
staff.

The Maxted group
currently is playing in
F o r t L a u d e r d a l e .
Prince, in addition to
being an accomplished
jazz artist on the trump-
et, plays clarinet, flute,
trombone, saxophone,
piccolo and piano. Be-
sides his r e g u l a r
appearances with Max-
ted, he has been fea-
tured on national tele-
vision shows.

McArdle plays drums
with the Maxted band
and Sulzinski, who is
on the staff of FAU's
computer technology
department, has played
piano with jazz groups
in the New York area.

The Music Club is
FAU's student chapter
of the Music Educators
National Conference.
Sunday's program will
be open without charge
to the public.

Pilcher Attends le¥dytSoiiary Warfare' Conference

Viet Nam Situations Expected

Bill Prince, who plays the trumpet and a few
other things., too., will headline a visiting dele-
gation of musicians at the Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity Music Club meeting Sunday.

Orner Calls for Volunteers
For Red Cross Drive in City
Hal C Orner, chair- call for volunteer help-

man of the Red Cross ers.
fund drive for Boca Ra- "We have a l a r g e
ton, this week issued a quota - - $4,500 — and

Teen Talk

"Michael and the Strangers'
On Center Program Saturday

By Sue Wolff

This Saturday night
ther e is another dance
planned.

D.J. Stu Bowers will
be on hand with the Im-
pacts and Michael and
the Strangers. Doors
open at 7:30 p.m. See
you there!!

ATTENTION ALL
MEMBERS!! We a r e
n o w
looking
for help
with the ; 'V
a n nual ?-,,., ^ «*
E a s t e r ^
E g g > . ^
H u n t . P
If you
are in-
t e rested
in help-
ing in

any way, please contact
any of the officers.

There will be a meet-
ing one week from Sat-
urday at 10 a.m. This
meeting will be held for
all members.

This year we will need
all the help we can get
on the hunt, because
the whole event will be
filmed and shown in col-
or on WPTV Channel
5!!!

How about that! ? ! !

we have a big job to do,"
he said, "but we can do
it with more help."

Orner said that tne
residential areas had
been "fairly well lined
up," and while more aid
could be used in the
various community
areas, men for calls in
the business areas were
"the most needed."

Orner can be reached
by calling 395-4334 or
395-7230.

Credit for bringing
grapefruit to the atten-
tion of the public belongs
to a group of enterpris-
ing Florida citrus grow-
ers who shipped the first
grapefruit from Florida
to Philadelphia and New
York markets between
1880 and 1885.

A prophecy of 'more
Viet Nams" to come and
a study of how to handle
them were the subjects
of discussion at a semi-
nar at Princeton, N.J.
attended by Florida At-
lantic University's Dean
Palmer C. Pilcher.

Sponsored by the
F airfield Institute, the
invitational affair con-
centrated the efforts of
20 business and indus-
trial leaders and one
academic administra-
tor - Pilcher - oh the
subject of "Revolution-
ary Warefare,"

"It is going to pre-
occupy the free world
and the United States
for years to come," said
FAU's dean of academic
affairs. "The term has
little to do with revolu-
tion but describes a kind
of guerrilla action in
the name of, but lacking
the general support of,
people of an area like
South Viet Nam."

Primary purpose of
the meeting was to seek
means of using the
country's resources, in-
cluding its foreign in-
vestments, to support
the international objec-
tives of the United
States.

"International busi-
ness, whose combined
financial resources ex-
ceed those of thefederal
government abroad, has
not only a stake but a
responsibility for pro-
jecting the 'American
image3," he said.

Not only deeds but
words will be part of the
struggle for the minds
of aspiring free men,
believes Pilcher who
attended the conference
as political consultant.
Psychological warfare
will be partial answer
to revolutionary war-
fare.

Major discussion
leader at the Princeton
seminar was Dr. Reu-
ben S. Nathan, on leave
as chief of psychologi-
cal operations in Viet
Nam for the past two
years, and formerly
staff member of the U.S.
Army Special Warfare
C enter, F o r t Bragg,
N.C., the Army War
College, and the Armed
Forces Staf College.

A high point in the

Call 395-5i21
For Classified Ads

J

Susan

COMPLETE
SPORTS CAR SERVICE
PICKUP & DELIVERY

THE CARRIAGE HOUSE
854 N. Dixie, Boca Raton

Tel. 3C5-8333

GREEN
CARNATIONS

For a
BLUE LADY

For Al l Occasions...

Fas! - Free Delivery Service

* Arrangements by Florists

Telephone 395-1943

Boca Raton
FLORISTS INC.

200 South Federal HWY. , Boca Raton

BUSTER BROWN,

CORDO BROWN

SIZES 12'/2 -
3V2-

WHAT YOUNG MAN CAN RESIST THE
LOOK OF A HANDSEWN LOAFER, ES-
PECIALLY WHEN IT'S A BUSTER
BROWN. WITH EASTER ONLY THREE
WEEKS AWAY, PLEASE COME IN NOW
TO INSPECT THE COMPLETE LINE OF
BOYS AND GIRLS SHOES AT YOUR
NEW FAMILY SHOE STORE.

szross
MEN - WOMEN AND CHILDREN

99 S.E. 1st Ave., Boca Raton 395-8360

conference was Dr.
Nathan's statement that
we are "within months
of winning the conflict
in Viet Nam" for two
reasons. They are, Pil-
cher reported, the total
alienation of the people
by the Viet Cong, and
the fact we control an
area occupied by seven-
eights of the population
of South Viet Nam.

"This despite thefact
the Viet Cong controls
a vaster expanse of ter-
rain, which looks good
on a map.'But it is most-
ly swamp and jungle."

Dr. Pilcher referred
here to what he humor-
ously termed the Amer-
ican syndrome — "our
preoccupation with real
estate development."

"What we need," he
continued, "is to hold to
protecting the masses of
people in Viet Nam from
Communist assult."

E x p e c t i n g more
"little Viet Nams" to
erupt in Asia, Africa
and Latin America, the
group ruled out as a sol-
ution nuclear war which
they said "would likely
lead • to mutual suicide
and will only be used
as an absolute last re-
sort."

Foreign aid", in the
view of the conferees,
must be continued and
extended, but cannot be
expected to answer all
the problems in this
field. For it is" fre-
quently misinterpreted
as a "new imperialism"
aimed at increasing de-
pendency upon external
economic support.

"Dr. Nathan said we
must avoid stressing
our national wealth in
our dealings with the
new nations. We must
show them that our way
of living stems from a
set of principles and not
from national resourc-
es."

Dean Pilcher con-
cluded by saying that
revolutionary warfare
depends for its success
on the cooperation of a

portion of the population
where the conflict is.
"Such action could iso-
late the U.S. until too
late to prevent military
infiltration and the out-
break of guerrilla tac-
tics. For this reason
the seminar felt pre-
ventive efforts must be
undertaken."

The Princeton ses-
sion, first of a project-
ed series, included as
participants Dr. W.
Homer Turner, execu-
tive director, Uni ted
States Steel Foundation;
John G. Pew, senior vice
president, Sun Oil Com-
pany; G. Clark Thomp-
son, vice president, Na-
tional Industrial Confer-
ence Board; Dr. JohnH.

Heller, executive direc-
tor, New England Insti-
tute for Medical Re-
search; Menocal Sera-
fing, general executive,
American and Foreign
Power Company, Inc.;
John M. Reed, director
of pub l i c rel ations,
Squibb Internationa; and
William J. Goodell,
Ford Motor Company.

Pilcher is the de-
veloper of a program
and text for the Ford
Motor Company.

395-166O

DISTINCTIVE
PICTURE
FRAMES

JENNINGS
11D E. BOCA RATDN ROAD

BDCA RATON, FLA.

EL GRECO LAMPS & SHADES
Shoppers Haven-3341 N. Federal HWY.. Pompano

South Rnd Phone 942-9533

Lamp Shades and Lamp Repairs
Bring your lamp for proper fitting

MUSICAL CONCERT

2200
SEATS

No
Admission

Marge Andrews t n a r g e Darlene Swansqn

SATURDAY 8:00 P.M.

L6TOW1SI
AUDITORIUM

600 N. W. 4th AVENUE, BOCA RATON

also
Taylor University Acappella Choir

YOUR INVITATION TO INSPIRATIONS m

HHt?
Hand crafted furniture fashions

HOWARD-PARLOR

I.--«N

fine quality for gracious living
No. 6614 Sofa 425.00 No. 372 Chair 200.00

Constructed from only the finest hardwoods, klin dried to prevent warping. All
frames are double doweled, corner-blocked and cross braced for added strength.
New Guaranteed Triole-Ease floating under construction with tempered steel
springs. Cushions feature Foftrel Polyester Fiberfill wrapped around a genuine,
lateA foam rubber core. All cushions and back pillows are reversible and have
zipperedclosures in rear.

F U R N I T U R E
16OO N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 395-7337

Open Friday Evenings Till 9:00

L
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Charges Added
To bug Record

Policemen will often
use the phrase "as long
as your arm" when de-
scribing prior convic-
tions of a defendant.

Alexander L. Bowman
pretty well comes under
this category.

Appearing in c i t y
court Tuesday, Bowman
was charged with care-
less driving and not hav-
ing a driver's license.

When the defendant
pleaded guilty, Arrest-
ing Officer Clarence
Quiiin handed Judge
Kenneth M. Dix a re-
port received from Tal-
lahassee. It showed
Bowman had been pre-
viously convicted of
DW1 three times, of
having no driver's li-
cense, of two accidents
and once arrested on
suspicion in a case still
pending in another court.

Bowman was fined $20
or four days, plus four
points against his driv-
ing privileges for reck-
less driving and $35 or
seven days for not hav-
ing a driver's license,,

But the worst was yet
to come.

Stating "there m u s t
be some way of stopping-
all this," Judge Dix told
the defendant, "I'm go-
ing to recommend to
the state that your driv-
er's license by perm-
anently suspended or
revoked."

Mark Abaud and Debbie Backes get a preview
look at one of the trophies which wil! be award-
ed in the Boca Raton Bicycle Derby March 26 on
the St. Joan of Arc School parking lot, Mrs. A.J.

Ziramer is public affairs chairman of the Royale
Women's Club which is sponsoring the event
with the Boca Raton Police Dept. Frank Maguire
is the department's safety officer.

Royale Women, Police Sponsor Event

Poulfon Takes
GaveL.Briefly
Judge ad litem Tim-

othy Pulton made one of
his rare and brief ap-
pearances on the bench
of city court Tuesday.

Judge Kenneth M. Dix
stepped down saying he
was disqualifying him-
self in the case of Syd-
nae Andrews charged
with careless driving.

The robe of office was
switched from Dix to
Pulton.

Mrs. Andrews pleaded
guilty and was promptly
fined $25.

The robe once more
changed hands and court
proceeded.

Bicycle Derby Planned March 26
A bicycle derby for

Boca Raton youngsters
will be held March 26 on
the parking lot at St.
Joan of Arc school.

Sponsored by the
Royale Women's Club
and the safety depart-
ment of the Boca Raton
Police Department, the

derby will run from 9
a.m. to noon. Prizes
will be awarded in six

divisions.
Competition will be

divided between boys
and girls in three age
groups: eight to 10
years, 11 to 13 years
and 14 to 15 years. A

written safety quiz, a
bicycle inspection and a
field event are included
in the derby,,

The written test will
yield a possible 100
points for correct ans-
wers to 25 true-false
question about bicycle
safety. Another 10 0
points can be earned

Abowe Normal Rainfall Eases
Problems in Conserwation Areas

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour"
Last Two Hours?
(All Drinks are 48* from

4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Fr ee Hors d'oeuvres too!)

U.S. 1 in Boca Raton
§CHRAFFTS

Above - normal rain-
fall recently through-
out the 18-county Cen-
tral and Southern
Florida Flood Control
District has resulted in
"highly favorable" wa-
ter conditions for this
time of year, FCD Ex-
ecutive Director Ed
Dail said.

He noted that water
levels in Lake Okee-
chobee, the key re-
servoir for southeast
Florida, stood at 15.49
feet March 1, t h r e e
quarters of a foot above

regulation, and average
stream flow from the
Kissimmee River into
the lake almost doubled
from Jan. 31 to Feb. 28.

Rainfall of 5.55 inches
in the Kissimmee basin
was 3.33 inches above
normal last month, and
4.99 inches recorded in
the lower east coastal
area represented 2.97
inches over the norm,
said Dail. St. Johns ba-
sin, northeast of Lake
Okeechobee, registered
6.08 inches of rain in
February for an in-

crease of 3.67 inches
above normal, he re-
ported.

Two of three Ever-
g l a d e s Conservation
Areas west of Boca Ra-
ton also showed in-
creased water stages.
On March 1, Conserva-
tion Area 1 in Palm
Beach County showed a
level of 16.48 feet, al-
most a foot over regu-
lation, and Conserva-
tion Area 2 in P a l m
Beach-Broward Count-
ies stood at 14.12 feet,
a foot above regulation.

by contestants on the
basis of an inspection
of t h e i r bicycle's
brakes, tires, spokes,
fenders, chain and
guard, foot pedals,
handle bar and grips,
seat, lights, and horn.
All bicycles must have
a license issued by the
Boca Raton Police Dept.

Proper negotiation of
the field test can add
another 100 points to a
contestant's score. The
test includes stop signs,
"yield" signs, cross-
walks, railroad cross-
ing, stop light and hand
signals.

VACUUMS
NEW and

RECONDITIONED
CALL F. HIRST

395-7873
27 S. Fed. Hwy.

Boca Raton

Sunday, March 20th 12 noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, March 20, 12 noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, March 20th 12 noon to 4

A DAY TO REMEMBER!
Sunday March 20th 12 noon to 4 p.m.

our

PUBLIC EXHIBITION
Prior To Sale Starting Monday, March 21st at 8:00 p.m.

From The Collection of
DR. NARK ALISCHULE - BOSTON, NASS.

An Entire Suite of
GEORGE III PAUL STORR SILVER LONDON 1794

From The Estates of The Late
VICTOR D. TILL DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS, PRINCESS OF LICHTENSTEIN
JOHN S1MHGNS - FOUNDER OF SIMNONS COLLEGE, BOSTON, MASS.

On Exhibition
French and English Antique Furniture * Oil Paintings by George Innes * Joshua Shaw
William Hogarth * George Romney * Jan Breughel - Antique Chinese Jades, Porcelains
and Furniture, Modern and Antique Jewelry, Grandfather's, Grandmother's and other
Antique Clocks English and Continental Antique Porcelains, Sterling and Plated Silver

And Hundreds of interesting Items Too Numerous To Mention at the

ARTHUR JAMES AUCTION GALLERIES
615 East Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach Arthur L. Rosin, Auctioneer

illustrated Catalogues May Be Obtained at Exhibition

Sunday, March 20th 12 noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, March 20, 12 noon to 4 p.m. Sunday, Marco 20th 12 noon to 4

Six 'Driving Under Influence'
Cases Dominate Court Dockett
C h a r g e s of driving

while under the influence
highlighted city court
this week and will con-
tinue to do so for at least
the next three sessions
of court.

Six defendants were
charged with the traffic
violation, three pleaded
not guilty and will be
tried later.

F r a n k J. Hannon,
through his attorney,
pleaded guilty to care-
less driving and DWI.
On the lesser charge he
was assessed $50 or 10
days in jail. For DWI,
he was fined $100 or
20 days in jail.

Billy Ray Creasmon,
appearing for trial,
changed his plea to guilty
on three counts. He was
fined $35 or seven days
for driving without a
license. For DWI, he re-
ceived a fine of $100 or
20 days and his right
to obtain a driver's li-
cense was revoked for
one year. The third
charge of careless driv-
ing was nolle prossed

by the city.
Stanley Knight, also

s c h e d u l e d for trial,
pleaded guilty through
his attorney to counts of
reckless driving and
DWI. Sentence date was
set for April 19.

Other cases appearing
on the docket included:

Doro thy Hannon,
c h a r g e d with being
drunk, bond forfeited,,

N a t a l i e McKenzie
Gordon, charged with
being drunk, $25.

John Donzel Riche-
son, careless driving,
accident, $30 and three
points.

Jodie W. Leahy, im-
proper parking, $5.

Elizabeth Cost-on
Boyce, no driver's li-
cense, $20.

John Lee Houston,
speeding, $20.

David John Pinault,
disobeyed stop sign, $10.

Ike Harman, speed-
ing, guilty waiver.

Annie McDaniel Car-
rington, speeding, $35.

Verbon Lee Hyatt,
speeding, no valid driv-
er 's license, failed to
appear, warrant issued
with $100 bond.

Johanna A. Peters,
speeding, guilty waiver,

David Nelson, speed-
ing, $20, no driver's

license, $35 or seven
days.

Mervin H. Wyckoff,
c h a r g e d with being
drunk, forfeited bond,
' Artha Flanery, con-

tempt of court, failed to
appear, $100 bond for-
feited.

Robert David Bel wo,
no license tag, bond es-
treated.

Walter John Dumas,
disobeying red light,
guilty waiver.

Charles Leslie Ollis,
improper muffler, guilty
waiver.

Peter Bookhol t ,
speeding, $10.

Officer's Presentation Wins
Praise in Municipal Coyrt
Patrolman Mike Ben-

edetto was commended
in city court Tuesday
by Judge Kenneth M.
Dix for the officer's
background work in pre-
senting a traffic case*

Patrolman Benedetto
had arrested Willie
Mack Donlep for im-
proper passing, thereby
causing an accident.

As the' city's chief
witness, Benedetto pre-
sented a drawing of the
area on Dixie Highway
where the :cident took
place, a s^t of photo-
graphs showing the area
and figures computed to
show distances traveled
by the vehicles involved.

The defendant was
fined $35 or seven days

• f y r PR INT ING co.v
: 800 N. W. 1ST AVENUE, BOCA RATON

. TELEPHONE 395-1909 :•:'
FOR EVERY PRINTING NEED u

in jail on the ^charge.
Following sentencing,

Judge Dix called At-
torney Arnold Kurzing-
er, who was waiting on
another case, to the
bench. "I realize you
are usually a defense
lawyer, but I thought
perhaps you would like
to see the preparation
put into this case by
Patrolman Benedetto,"
Judge Dix said.

Attorney Kurzinger
agreed the case was well
presented.

OTRA VEZ
CONSIGNMENT

SHOP
192 S. Dixie,Boca Raton

We do not buy your
clothes, but we sell
them for you on con-
signment. ;

Hours and Consignments
10 A.M.to5 P.M. Daily

Yoy Shop
for the BEST
when y©y BUY
your NEW CAR

Why Not Shop For The Best Deal

in AUTO FINANCING
NORMAL DOWN PAYMENT
UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY
CALL AND COMPARE PAYMENTSPER ANNUM

COME IN TODAY FOR
YOUR NEW 1966 CAR LOAN AT

"Your Headquarters For Neiv Car Financing

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

s

SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAMINO REAL, BOCA RATON
CALL , . . 395-2300

• Member Feilerul Deposit Insurance Corporation

. . - . • • • Member Federal Reserve SysLem
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for what it's worth

Thoughts on the Legislature

Leader? What Leader?
In trying to establish a vocational school, the

Palm Beach County School Board has gotten
itself into a box deeper and darker than any vo-
cational student could ever build.

It all started early in 1966, when the board,
reverting to a futile display of holier-than-thou
mouthings and by beating the spectre of states
rights, decided that it shouldn't accept federal
funds for instructional television.

This, of course, despite an excellent presen-
tation by Superintendent of Schools Robert Fulton
and his staff.

Then, ten days ago, in another display of lack
of leadership, the board came out diametrically
opposed to the reports and recommendations
of its own personnel and decreed that a voca-
tional school should be established in the north-
ern part of the county.

Fulton's staff, including the director of voca-
tional training, had demonstrated by a complete
survey, that the need of such facilities was
centered in the south county area. In addition,
the City of Boynton Beach had presented the

school board with a free site for such a school.
If the vocational building is constructed in the
northern part of the county, a site would cost a
reported $140,000.

Then, on Monday night of this week, the board
reversed itself and offered the sop of an in-
structional television station to Boynton Beach.
Federal funds, members decided, could be ac-
cepted after all.

But, so far, Boynton Beach isn't buying. An
irate citizenry is going to take its problems to
Tallahassee, and since this is an election year,
and you know Gov« Burns, and so. . .

Meanwhile, though the Great Vocational School
Hooraw continues, it will be ultimately the chil-
dren who will suffer. A vocational school is
needed, the instructional television program is
needed, and the board is running a hundred miles
an hour on one spot.

As far as school problems go, there would be
no place to take the little man from Mars, if he
asked "Take me to your leader."

Ah, school board, thy name is mediocrity.

By J. H. Jesse

Some thoughts on next year's
Legislature:

The "urbanization" simply
isn't going to make the Florida
Legislature more of a states-
man-like body. Some of the most
effective members will be
missing when the roll is called
up yonder in Tallahassee next
April.

Most of the trained leader-
ship in the Legislature has
come from the rural counties
who no longer have their own
representative and senator.
This was natural, for the small
counties dominated the House
and Senate.

Many of these people won't
be coming back,, Others, includ-
ing probably the best statesman
of them all — Ed H. Price of
Bradenton — are not running
again. Still others, like our own
Emmett Roberts, are running
for other posts.

Malcolm Johnson, the out-
spoken editor of the Tallahassee
Democrat, says that the cam-
paign alone is "going to be the
most scrambled since they ran
out the Carpetbaggers 96 years
ago."

One thing that will happen,
maybe not in 1967, but soon, is
the end of the local bill evil.

For several decades, alegis-
lator had almost ironclad con-
trol over his home county and
hometown city hall. Urban sena-
tors and representatives have
long recognized that such sup-
ervision isn't in the best in-
terests, but the rural legislator
has jealously held on to this
prerogative. Under the new
apportionment, this isn't going
to be possible. In the Gaines-
ville-Tallahassee district, for
instance, there are four sena-
tors to represent 24 counties.
They simply aren't going to
have the time to delve into local
problems. The Constitution in

From the Secretary of State

Voting, Registration in Florida

L

This year, Florida selects a
governor, 12 congressmen, a
state cabinet, 48 state senators,
117 state representatives, and
no one knows how many county
and district officers.

The first of three elections
is slated for May 3, less than
two months away. There's even
less time in which to register
for these elections — in fact,
the books will close at 5 p.m0
on April 1, just slightly over
two weeks from now.

Tom Adams, Florida' Secre-
tary of State, is charged with
supervision of elections, and he
has compiled this article on
how to register and vote.

WHO MAY REGISTER

Naturalized citizens must
present to the registration of-
ficer a certificate of natural-
ization to be qualified to regis-
ter.

Any person twenty-one years
old, upon proof of his birth-
date, who meets the other 3
requirements to register, is
eligible to register with the
Supervisor when the registra-
tion books are open.

Any person who is a perma-
nent resident living in Florida
for one year and residing in
the county where he wishes
to register for six months,
meets t h e residency require-
ments.

Any citizen of Florida under
the age of twenty-one, about to
enlist or be drafted into the
armed services or who is al-
ready in the armed services
may preregister for voting.

Any person holding aposition
with the United States Govern-
ment or in the military service
who is unable to reregister when
the registration books are open
or his registration has lapsed
because of his failure to return
the notice mailed when the reg-
istration books were purged,
may have his named reinstated
to the registration records by
mailing an affidavit for rein-
statement of registration to the
Supervisor; provided he has
retained his qualifications to
vote under his last registra-
tion.

The revised Florida Election
Code requires the Supervisor
of Registration to furnish an
identification card to all elec-
tors registering.

An absent elector, under the
r e v i s e d election code, may
make application to the Super-
visor for an absentee ballot at
any time during the forty-five
days preceding an election up
until 5 p.m. the day preceding
the election. Application for an
absentee ballot can be obtained
from the Supervisor. Instruc-
tions on preparing the absentee
ballot are prescribed by law
and sent to the absent elector
with the ballot. The ballot must
reach the Supervisor not later
than 5 p.m. the day preceding
an election.

When the Supervisor receives
the Federal postcard application
for absentee ballot from mem-
bers of the armed forces and
their spouses living outside the
territorial limits of Florida who
are not registered, he will send
an application for absentee reg-
istration.

The revised Florida Election
Code does not permit an ab-
sentee ballot to be counted if

the applicant does not complete
his registration.

ABSENTEE VOTING

An absent elector, under the
revised election code, is any
registered and qualified elec-
tor who is physically unable
without another s assistance to
go to the polls, or who on ac-
count of his religious beliefs
cannot attend the polls, or who
will not be in the county of his
residence during the hours the
polls are open for voting, or
who is an inspector, a poll
worker , a deputy voting ma-
chine custodian, or a deputy
sheriff who is assigned to a
precinct other than the one in
which he is registered.

According to t h e revised
Florida Election Code, where
an absentee ballot and an ap-
plication for an absentee ballot
are mailed at the same time,
the ballot shall not be counted
unless the application for the
absent elector's ballot is prop-
erly executed and placed in an
envelope separate from the
ballot.

VOTING AT THE POLLS

An elector must vote in the
precinct in which he is regis-
tered.

According to the revised
Florida Election Code, an elec-
tor who moves from t h e
precinct in which he is regis-
tered, may return to that pre-
cinct and vote in any election
prior to and including the next
succeeding general election. He
must then notify the Supervisor
of Registration of his change of
residence and obtain a certifi-
cate of transfer.

If an elector's name is not on
the registration books of the
election precinct in which he is
registered and he cannot pre-
sent a valid registration identi-
fication card, he will not be
permitted to vote until he has
shown the Supervisor proof of

his previous registration. After
satisfactory proof of the elec-
tor 's previous registration is
determined, a "Duplicate Re-
gistration Identification Card"
is issued to the elector, and then
he may vote in his precinct.

The revised Florida Election
Code permits an absent elec-
tor who returns to his home
county on election day to r e -
turn the absentee ballot to the
election board in his precinct
and be permitted to vote.

Where voting machines a r e
used, the elector is required to
identify himself to the clerk
and inspectors of the election
by signing his signature to -an
identification blank. Before en-
tering the voting machine the
elector delivers his identifica-
tion slip to the clerk or in-
spector operating the machine.
The elector then is admitted to
the voting machine compart-
ment where he is allowed up to
five minutes to vote.

An elector who has been i s -
sued a special registration
identification card, may re-
quest assistance of two inspec-
tors or some other person of
Ms choice who has not prev-
iously assisted anyone else
during the election. According
to the revised Florida Election
Code, this person must be reg-
istered in the same precinct.

If an elector votes, he may be
challenged. If this occurs, the
person entering the challenge
must, under oath, state the rea-
sons for the challenge. The
properly executed oath must be
presented to the clerk.
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Everything Grows Fast in Boca Raton

1885 directed that a uniform
system of government for Flor-
ida cities be enacted. It h a s
never been done. Perhaps it may
be written now, along with one
for counties.

There'll be a university fight
of the first magnitude. The Uni-
versity of Florida and Florida
State University will no longer
fight each other, nor will they
be able to dominate the Legis-
lature as in the past.

Florida Atlantic, the Univer-
sities of South and West Flor-
ida, and Florida Tech will all be
in there pitching, and should
get a larger proportionate share
of the money. But, there will be
trades among the schools, and
the race will go to the swiftest
— and best prepared.

The old Legislature refused
to amend the Constitution to let
Florida cities participate to the
fullest in urban renewal. The
new Legislature will change
its mind, for as Malcolm John-
says, it 's "easier to beg in
Washington than It is to tax at
home."

Most observers look for a
more liberal — with our money
— legislature.

Since a majority will now be
coming from cities, there is an
excellent chance that the sales
tax will be increased, either
in scope or percentage, with a
share going to cities. Other ob-
servers predict that an increase
in sales tax will be given to ed-
ucation. Few there are who see
no raise in taxes.

With an urban-oriented group,
some sort of tax may come
forth for timber, pulpwood and
phosphate, prohibited lo these
many years.

Organized labor will get a
stronger voice, though not
strong enough to fix a minimum
wage or repeal the right-to-
work amendment.

Look for consolidations of
city and county government in
the fields of tax collecting, tax
assessing, registration and
other services; items too long
held in abeyance.

Oh yes, look for more noise,
too.

Many members of large dele-
gations will be searching for a
way to make themselves heard;
an issue on which to gain a
name.

Anyway, we bet it'll be the
most interesting session in half
a century.

The Breadwinner's Journal

Plucking the Goose
By Donald I. Rogers

: NEW YOJR.K — To be elected
Mayor of New York City, or to
any other public office in the
land, it is necessary to point to
a, number of "needs" and to
promise to meet them. Once

there is over-spending, but be-
cause New York is the largest
urban complex in the nation, and
the same problems sooner or
later will confront every com-
munity in the land.

Like a doctor offering a se-
lection of needed spring tonics,
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By Harold H. Green

As I write, I am quivering
to learn the effect of the hu-
manities on Boca Raton.

This quest for knowledge will
be fulfilled at 3 p.m. Friday,
March 18, (that's tomorrow) in

the cafeteria of Florida Atlantic
University. At that time, Dr,
Ben F. Rogers, dean of the
College of Humanities, will dis-
cuss the subject with members
of the Civic Division of the
Chamber of Commerce and all
of you who accept the cordial
invitation to the public to at-
tend. Coffee and donuts will
also be served. . .do come.

, While we are considering the
humanities, let 's think for a
spell about Miss Judith Plun-
gis.

Judy is the young lady who
turns my horrible long hand into
neatly typed copy for the Boca
Raton News. While so doing,
she- also corrects the spelling
and catches my very rare boo-
boos. She is a vital member of
t h e Chamber of Commerce
staff.

In addition to greatly enhanc-
ing the decor of the chamber
offices and s o o t h i n g Lester
C adman in his troubled mom-
ents, Judy does inumerable %c

other tasks and does them right
well. She makes a mockery out

of the outdated admonishment,
"one thing at a time."

It is truly awe inspiring to
see her (a) smiling a greeting
to visitors (b) talking over the
telephone (c) typing from short-
hand notes — all at the same
time. Come in any week day
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. and let
Judy pour you an orange juice
on the chamber. It 's a right
good show.

Perhaps, two columns back,
you read of my irritation over
t h e three-month run-around
which has' been given me by one
of t h e local branches of a
laundry and cleaning chain.
To repeat briefly — they ruined
one of my favorite shirts, went
through a lot of stalling red tape,
and finally promised to mail me
an adjustment check.

I have heard nothing from
them further. However, I have
heard from one of their former
customers who left them be-
cause they lost his sweater —
a lady who left them because
they wrecked one of her dresses
and a gentleman who just left
them in disgust. Perhaps best
of all, I have had one of their
competitors highly recom-
mended to me as operating a
much more customer oriented
>usiness.

I am sure that my losing my

shirt is of relatively no im-
portance, but possibly as t h e
complaints pile up, we can
create a backfire that will put
an end to their apparent disdain
for their customers.

My friend and counselor in
the garden supply business has
provided me with a wonderous
chemical which you shake on
"dollar" grass and other weeds
as you would salt. In a few
days the weeds begin to turn
yellow and then in a couple of
weeks they are gone, roots and
all.

It makes me feel mighty proud
of me when I see the results
that I am getting. In fact, I'll
have a twinge of regret when
there are no more weeds to
conquer.

If there is a question about
our Boca Raton Community
Hospital which isn't answered
in the "Facts Kit," I just can't
think, of it. Development fund
director, Dick Murray, and his
associates have provided this
valuable source of information
for the fund building team. If
you haven't picked up your Side-
walk Superintendents card as
yet there is one waiting for
you. It's in a little box on the
S.S. platform at the scene of
action at 800 Meadows Road,

elected, the trick is to find the
money to keep the promises,,

New York's fusion mayor,
John V. Linday, inheritor of
one of the most corrupt and
inept municipal governments in
the nation, and Indeed, In all
modern history, after devoting
last summer to a campaign of
many promises, has come face-
to-face with the harsh realities
of check-book balancing. The
people of New York, he has
discovered, are demanding
more servings at the public
trough than they have money
to pay for.

This has caused Linday to
take the most unpopular stand
a public official can assume.
If they want anything more, he
says, they'll have to pay for it.
And that means more taxes.
Moreoever, he insists, they'll
have to have higher taxes any-
way, simply to pay for the
goodies they've already r e -
ceived.

What makes this noteworthy
is not only that it points up the
moral of what happens when
they spend more in the city
than they would pay in taxes
(some do so on martinis alone,
they say) and besides, they gen-
erally pay higher state and fed-
eral income taxes than New
Yorkers, large portions of
which are shipped right back to
New York in the form of either
state or federal aid programs.
They say that Lindsay is trying
to foist his problems onto other
communities — a charge that
would be hard for him to deny.

Lindsay's biggest trouble is
his forthrightness.

Exactly 301 years before John
V. Lindsay took office, in Jan-
uary, 1665, the greatest les-
son in taxation in all history
was written by Jean Baptiste
Colbert, Minister of Finance
to Louis XIV. He instructed:

"The art of taxation consists
in so plucking the goose as to
o b t a i n the largest possible
amount of feathers with the
smallest possible amount of
hissing."

m
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County Student Photography

Contest Sponsored by Society
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ART GUILD GRtBms

Dudley Hawkins, Boca Raton artist,, "sign painter" and mainstay of t he
Boca Raton Art Guild's poster committee, fills the wail with posters. The
hand painted signs advertise the guild's Clothesline Art Festival, scheduled
April 1—2 at the guild grounds on West Palmetto Park road.

Guild's Spring Clothesline Art
Festival Scheduled April 1-2

Plans are underway
for the 16th annual Stu-
dent Photography Ex-
hibit and Contest at t h e
Society of the Four Arts,
Palm Beach April 8
through 24 according to
Mrs. Charles Baird,
chairman of the Four
Arts junior activities
committee, sponsor for
the show.

The contest is open to
all students in P a l m
Beach County from first
g r a d e through junior
college who will be
classified into three age
groups. Two photo-
graphs may be submit-
ted in each of the two
classes: (a) black and
white and (b) color for a
total of not more than
four and the pictures
must be eight by ten
inches in size without
mats.

.Three cash awards
will be given in each age
classification and within
each of the two class
entries. Information to

be attached to- photo-
graphs includes name,
address and telephone
number of student with
name and grade of school
and picture title.

Pianos

Orgo-sonic
and ether famous names In pianes-organs-players
503 N.E. 20th St. — at Federal Hwy. end W.E, 20th St.

Boca Raton Phone 395-4709

LEKTT MUSIC GO.
OVER A QUARTER CENTURY OF SERVICE

THRU MARCH 26

OFF SEASON SALE!!!
STORM SHUTTERS

OFF
AWNINGS

l l

LEGITIMATE

OFF LIST
PRICE!

AWNINGS - FOUR STYLES ' Full Span Lock Storm Shutters

ALL SIZES — NO GIMMICKS — NO LIMIT PURCHASE
0 CARPORTS 9 PATIO COVERS

INSTALLATION INCLUDED

HURRICANE SERVICE
399m7B7B

ESTABLISHED 1957 - WITH ITS TRADITION OF QUALITY

The Spring Clothes-
line Festival of the Art
Guild of Boca Raton will
be held April 1-2 on the
Art Guild grounds and
in the gallery, 801 Pal-
metto Park Road.

Framed and unframed
paintings by artist mem-
bers of t h e Guild will
be displayed from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday
and from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday. Exhibited
on clotheslines stretch-
ed over most of the Art
Guild grounds or hung
in the gallery will be
paintings in all media
with colors, sizes and
subjects to appeal to
all.

R e g i s t r a t i o n for
paintings to be hung in
the gallery will be
March 31 from 9:30 a.m.
to 12 noon. Paintings to
be exhibited on the
grounds will be accepted
after 8 a.m. April 1.

On the terrace and in
the gallery visitors will
find displayed the work
of craft members of the
guild.

A snack bar, a table
of home-baked delica-
cies, an outdoor grill,
a cola counter and ser-
endipity table will be
featured.

The general chair-
man of the Spring-
Clothesline Festival is

Mrs. William Schaaf,
assisted by Mrs. Philip
F. Hall. Others on the
committee are: art reg-
istration, Mrs. Robert
K r a e u t e r and Mrs.
Luther Fisher; craft
registration, Mrs. Paul
Wright; hostesses, Mrs.
Arnold MacSpadden; ex-
hibition and demonstra-
tion, Chester Lawrence;
posters, Dudley Hawk-
ins; treasurer, William
Sieger; publicity, Mrs*
Ralph Kling. Additional
committee m e m b e r s
are: decorations, Mrs.
Julius Hallgarten; tele-
phone, Mrs. Richard
Steinhoff; serendipity
table, Miss Mayebelle
Capron and Miss Hilda
Dargast; bakery table,
Mrs. Harold Burris-
Meyer, outdoor grill,
William McChesney;

The first state farm-
ers ' market in Florida
opened at Sanford in
1934, says the Florida
Fruit and Vegetable As-
sociation.

cola counter, Ernest
Seydo

Proceeds from t h e
Spring Clothesline Fes-
tival will be added to
the fund already estab-
lished to fill the build-
ing needs of an ever
growing Cultural Cen-
ter.

THE

NOMINATED FOB

5 ACADEMY
AWARDS
Including

Best Actress
Best

Supporting Actress

SIDNEY ELIZABETH
POITIER HARTMAN

SHELLEY
STARTS FRIDAY

Boca Raton Theatre

OPENING
OF ANOTHER NATIONALLY FAMOUS - LOCALLY OWNED

One HOUR

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL

and Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 5. FEDERAL 395-2112

C E R T I F I ES

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
THE GENTLE PROCESS

The Latest H. H. Scott Solid State

FM Stereo Receiver and Complete Component System.

@mly
: • : •

I
-COMPLETE SYSTEM 1NCLUDES:-

:*

1. II. H. Scott No. 342 - New 1966 - 65 Watt output solid State
FM Receiver featuring FM Stereo Switching, heavy duty mili-
tary-type silicon output transistors and Field Effect Transis-
tors. List Price $299.95
BSR Stereo Record Changer with base, List Price $49.95.
Pickering Diamond Stereo Cartridge, List Price $24.95.
Two S 64 speakers, List Price $49.95

Total List Price: $424.80
THE ENTIRE SYSTEM ON THIS SPECIAL SALE IS $299.95 -
THE LIST PRICE OF THE II.II. SCOTT RECEIVER ALONE.

2.
3.
4.

Budget Terms: 90 Days (no interest) or up to 24 mo.

<S'f/i Yrnr Serving "Sorth Brntvard

998 N. FEDERAL HWY.
Ppmpano Beach

kone 941-1441
Store Hoiin—

Weekrfpys 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Monday & Friday 'til 9 P.M.

Fine Quality - Excellent Service - No Extra Charge For 1 Hour Service
All cleaning done on premises with

quality control to give you quality cleaning.

Forma! wear our specialty - Shirt laundry to open soon

51 NW 1st Ave.
395-9912

O NW 2nd AVE.

DIXIE 1st AVR

FEDERAL HIGHWAY

OLD DIXIE
'AY
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The Next Time You're Invited!

I went with my friend, Alice, to Wonderland today,
Where the queen of Hearts invited us to play the game Croquet!
The wind had started blowing the rain in off the sea.
It was a day to stay inside and make some cambric tea.
I took my cup and curled up so cosy in my nook,
And began to read to myself from my favorite book.

Once again, my friend, Alice, took me by the hand
As we fell down the rabbit hole into Wonderland!
White Rabbit ran ahead of us, crying "I am so late!
I've been summoned to the palace, and the Queen won't wait!"
So we talked to the Caterpillar who freely gave advice,
And ate a lot of "Eat Me" cakes so beautifully iced!
We swam in the Pool of Tears along 'side a mouse!
A fan and gloves we had to find at W. Rabbit's house.
We sat beside the Cheshire cat with the disappearing grin.
(It's always fading in or out — thank goodness, mostly in!)
We caught the Duchess' baby as she threw him in the air.
A sneeze, a grunt, no baby now, just a pig was there!
We met the mad Mad Hatter who hasn't too much in his head,
Yet, we had to stay and listen to everything he said!
Before we left this Wonderland, we finally had the chance
To see the Gryphon and Mock Turtle do their lobster dance!

Don't feel sad when it is time for us to take our leave.
We'll come back, when it rains again, to the land of make-believe!

—Barbara Ewald
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Recreation Department Slates
Course in Music Appreciation

A 10 week music ap-
preciation course co-
sponsored by the Boca
Raton Recreation De-
partment and the Palm
Beach County Depart-
ment of Adult Education
will begin Wednesday,
March 23. Classes will
be held at 7 p.m. in the
Community Center.

Richard Wright who
will conduct the course
teaches music at Mary-
mount College. He has
presented concerts in
Europe, Russia and
South America and has
spent four years in
Munich, Germany sing-
ing in opera and
presenting concerts. He
was a member of the
New York City Center

Opera Company and ten-
or soloist with the Rob-
ert Shaw Chorale.

The 30 hour course
will include discussions
of various periods of
music history, explana-
tions of musical styles
and forms, history of
jazz and development
of the broadway musi-
cal theater and bio-
graphical sketches of
the lives of composers.

Registration may be
made through the Com-
munity Center.

Massachusetts
Life Fund

A balanced mutual fund providing
for distribution of income and prin-
cipal in accordance with an individ-
ual trust account for each investor.

Founded iSlS

Prospectus from your
Investment Dealer or

MASSACHUSETTS LIFE FUND |
DISTRIBUTORS

50 STATE STIEET, BOSTOH p, MASS.

Boca Raton High School Teacher

To Be Honored at Star Luncheon
Stephen Sears of Boca

Raton High School and
the teacher of his choice,
Roy Howell will be
guests of honor at the
"Star" student-teacher
recognition luncheon
Saturday at Florida At-
lantic University.

The luncheon will
bring together all of the
county contestants in the
Star program for a pro-
gram co-sponsored by
the Boca Raton and
Boynton Beach chamb-
ers of commerce.

Dr. Harold C. Manor,
president of Palm Beach
Junior College, will be
the principal speaker.
All participating schools
with Star students will
have a school official

in attendance. The stu-
dents' teacher selection
will be there as well
as the Palm Beach
County Commissioners,
loca l city official s,
Thomas F. Fleming Jr.,
chairman of the educa-
tion committee of the
Florida State Chamber
of Commerce; Dr. Ken-
neth R. Williams, pres-
ident of FAU; Nan S;
Hutchinson of FAU and
sixth congressional dis-
trict chairman for the
Star program; Robert
W. Fulton, county sup-
erintendent of schools;
officers and directors of
the sponsoring chamb-
ers.

G. Bartlett Brownell,
chairman of the spon-
soring group said the

winner of the Palm
Beach County recog-
nition program will go
to Fort Lauderdale April
8 to attend the Greater
Fo r t L a u d e r d a l e
Chamber of Commerce
weekly breakfast meet-
ing where the 6th Con-
gressional Winner will
be announced.

After this meeting all
District winners and
runners-up will attend
a banquet May 14 in
Jacksonville, when the
state winners will be
announced.

English Language Authorities
Say It's OK to Use Term OK

While English lang-
uage authorities unani-
mously agreed that it
was O.K. to say "O.K.",
indicating approval, they
remained in contro-
versy for many years
about the origin of this
universally popular ex-
pression. After a cen-
tury of heated disputes,
Allen Walker Reed
proved in 1941 that
"O.K." was therallying
cry of the Democratic

0. K. Club of New York
City, sponsoring Martin
Van Buren for president
in 1840. The initials
represented Van Bur-
en's nickname, "Old
Kinderhook," which
stemmed from his birth-
place at Kinderhook,
New York.

The word "admiral"
comes from the Arabic
phrase, Amir-al-Bahr,
meaning "commander of
the seas".

NOTICE!
PRIZEWINNERS in the Big
Sweepstakes being held by Florida
Public Utilities Company are not con-
fined to FPU customers. The Sweep-
stakes is open to every resident of FPU's
Service Area. Entry forms are being
mailed to extensive lists of non-
customers. However we are aware that
these lists are incomplete. For this
reason, an entry form will be given to
those who call at any of our offices.
• Also, entries are not limited to one per
family. Other members of the recip-
ient's family wishing an additional entry
blank may pick it up at our offices. The
59 Sweepstakes prizes range in value
from $5.00 to more than
$ 5 0 - $ 6 0 - $ 2 0 0 - ?op *23 I 9 5

In addition, coupons good for $9.00,
$10.00, $35.00 and $40.00 towards
the purchase of merchandise will be
awarded to every entrant. For full
details, come in or call Florida Public
Utilities Co., S. Dixie At Fern, West
Palm Beach, Phone 832-2461 — 12
S. J St., Lake Worth, Phone 585-6401
— 325 N.E. Second St., Delray Beach,
Phone 278-2636.

CROSBY W . ALLEY

UK
Insurance

Telephone

395-4404

C> BIRTH MONTH?
Please Check
Your Driver's

License.

Any car that looks like this
is unfair to organized competition.

And if Wide-Track styling doesn't prove it for you, take
a look at the way we're outselling all but two makes for
the sixth straight year. Or take a look inside one of our
40 Pontiacs. You'll find carpeting, genuine walnut and

• all the roominess Pontiac is known for. Or peek at one

PRICE A TIGER AT YOUR PONTIAC D E A U R S -

Pont ac Motor D'«

of the 15 renowned Pontiac engines. And if you're.still
hard to convince, take a look at what that price sticker
does to those other cars. It's a conspiracy, that's what
it is. And more people have been taking part in it than
ever. How about you?

WIDE-TRACK PONTIAC
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY USED CABS, TOO.

GM

JERRY EARL PONTIAC, Inc.
510 N. Federal Highway Delray Beach

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

Call 395-5121 For Classified Ad Service

REMODEL. FIX UP NOW Shop R.B.C.
and Save

RING THOSE BELLS,
BEVIN

BARBECUE BELL
EVERYBODY

LOVES A
BELL!

Beautiful Highly
Polished Brass

Reg. 4.49

Pony shoe
design

mounting 398

Polished Aluminum
with Ship's Wheel Mounting

Tolls quiet enough Regf 2.49 I
for inside the home

Exceptionally ciear tone

Schlage Brand!

LOCK SET
Sale
Price

PolUh*d aluminum/ smart
Nova style. Also, $5.05
Schlage patsage lock in
Nova design, only $4.59

Now—Complete Security
on all types of

Sliding Glass Doors—Windows

A V T OMATIC

MITEY-LOK
Automatically

Locks All
Sliding Doors
& Windows

Mounts in any position.
Easy to Install with screw-
driver and drill. Case hard-
enj&c! steel bolt.

Reg.1.98

159

For Your
Family's
Security

Get
Pre-Vu
Today

Easy to install.
Requires
Vi" hole.

100
View outside thru wide angle lens.

For The Big Job or Small
WEST COAST DOUGLAS FIR

Strong, straight Fir Framing lumber puts
dependability in building.

2"x6" Douglas Fir 8'length 1.40

Rag. 45c
1-Lfa. Can

39
SHARPEN KMIViS
in a JIFFY with the
IMPROVED

CAKIIDE KNIFE

SHARPENER

Only
1.98

for regular, hollow
ground or liainleis

i t e e l knives. 3
Decorator colon

Monsy-back
guarantee.

Nickel Plated

DOOR BELL

3 " d i a m e t e r
Bell, scalloped
b l a c k b a s e ,
manual operat-
ed. No wiring

179

A Remarkable New Chemical

Safely Removes
Rust, Lime Scale,
Mildew. Cleans
Copper, Brass,
aranze, Chrome.
Unclcas Drains.

Qt.
w

$ | 19
* Vz Gal, $1.89

The most powerful build-
ers' saws in their class
with totally failure-pro-
tected motors . . . all ball
bearing construction . . ,
new modern styling.

5950RiG. $79.50
63/4" SAW

REG. $87.50
7V4" SAW

Reg. 102.50 Q / i 5 0
8V*" saw © * # •

f

RENUflRT
-Bflltp
CHEELY

LUIVIBOi

172 N.WJ3TH ST. BOCA RATON



Henry Logan and Robert Welke, Miami, students in Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity's college of humanities, carried off awards for superiority in original
poetry at the third annual Florida Poetry Festival at the University of South
Florida. Joseph E. Conaway, center, is English instructor at FAIL

Two fAU Students Take Prizes
In Annual State Poetry Festival
Two Florida Atlantic

University students won
awards in the third an-
nual Florida Poetry
Festival at the Univer-
sity of South Florida,
Tampa.

Henry Logan and Rob-
ert Welke, both of Mi-
ami, carried off awards
for superiority in orig-
inal poetry. Their re-
ward was copies of books
of poetry by Western
R e s e r v e University
poet - prof essor Robert
Wallace and Pulitzer
prize - winner Robert

Lowell, both of whom
participated in the con-
ference.

Over 200 persons
representing 25 Florida
junior colleges and uni -
versities attended.

Said FAU English
instructor Joseph E.
Conaway of the meet-
ing, "the tremendous

enthusiasm there was
evidence of the revital-
ized interest in poetry
taking place throughout
the country."

FAU' s R e a d e r s '
Theatre, which Conaway
directs, will present
"An Evening of Modern
Poetry" April 16 and 17
at the University.

Two Boca Raton Servicemen

Aboard Aircraft Carrier

"That TV repairman
in the Want Ads will be
sore — when he hears I
put up our own anten-
na!"

Airman Rober t S.
Burns, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert A.
Burns, and Seaman Ap-
prentice Gregory B.
Hertz, USN, son of Mro
and Mrs. Walter A.
Hertz Jr., all of Boca
Raton, were deployed to
the M e d i t e r r a n e a n
aboard the attack air-
craft carrier USS Sara-
toga, which will operate
with the Sixth Fleet.

In the Mediterranean,
Saratoga will be the
nucleus of a fast attack
carrier group, and will
be a highly mobile first
line of defense for the
Navy in Southern Eur-

ope, the Mediterranean
and North Africa.

Saratoga will partici-
pate in several training
exercises with both the
Sixth Fleet and NATO
units*.- These exercises
are designed to peak up
and perfect NATO's
military striking forces,
and will parallel as
closely as possible the
conditions encountered
in a wartime environ-
ment.

Between operations at
sea, the carrier will
make goodwill visits to
several countries bord-
ering the Mediter-
ranean.

COII • ¥611 • l e n t (kan ven yant),
adjf. 1. agreeable to the

needs. 2. easily accessible

tvlv

:£•:

What it means to you . . . Convenience
can mean "easily accessible," When you use
our bank-by-mail service, you'll find how true
this can be. Day or night, you can bank by
mail. We supply postage-paid bank-by-mail
envelopes free of charge.

*,v,*
•Xvl

i
University National
Bank of Boca Raton
3900 H. Federal Hwy., Telephone 395-7000

igvMcMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOS.T ^NSURANCE CORPORATE
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Yon wont mind

That was one of your reasons for choosing Camino Gardens. The
pleasure of your own backyard dock, a direct route to the intracoastal
waterway —and fish, fun, excitement. Other reasons? The quiet,
distinctive atmosphere. No crowds, no noise — though you're only
seconds from downtown Boca Raton. Visit Camino Gardens
and count all the other reasons. The seven-acre tropical gardens
the scenic lake and island park . . . the superb, custom-crafted
homes . .= . the—but why not see for yourself? This weekend, perhaps.

See the new exhibit homes at Camino Gardens... from as little as $26,950.
Drive out U. S. 1 to Camino Real, turn west to Camino Gardens.
Or see your Broker.

ATLANTIC OCEAN

SUNSHINE STATE PARKWAY

On Camino Real,
just west of U.S. 1 .

w
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FAU Student Traces Family Tree Back to Chief Tecumseh
Pam Puckett h a s

something o v e r most
United States citizens,
even those whe came
over on the Mayflower.
Her ancestors were
here first.

Pam, a blue eyed
blonde, is the great,
g r e a t , great, grand-
daughter of Shawnee In-
dian Chief Tecumseh.

She also claims to be
related to Pocahontas
and, of all people, John
Hancock.

Pam doesn't know
how she became related
to Tecumseh, except
that he's related to her
on her father's side.
Pocahontas and John
Hancock were on her
mother's side.

"I don't really know
too much about it ," she
admitted. "There's just
so many people in-
volved."

"I do know that my
paternal grandmother
was Indian, but I don't
know if she was full
blooded or not."

Pain's relationship
with Tecumseh isn't the
only thing that's vague
to her.

She doesn't know too
much about her ances-
tor 's place in history
either.
- "All I know is Tecum-

seh had something to do
with the War of 1812,
Pocahontas supposedly
saved John Smith from
being beheaded and John
Hancock was one of the
signers of the Declara-
tion of Independence,"
she said.

"I've often thought I'd
like to know a little more
about my ancestors, but
I've never gotten around
to finding out anything
more."

If Tecumseh could see
his great, great, great
granddaughter t o d a y
he'd be mighty proud of
her even though she is
English, Scotch, Irish,
French, and Norwegian
as well as Indian.

She is very interested
in the problems the In-
dians are facing today,

"I don't think there
is a people more dis-
criminated against than
the Indian," she said.

Just as in the South
it 's supposed to be the
whites versus the Ne-
gro in the West it 's
whites versus the In-
dians.

"I think it's a shame,"
she said, "because,
after all, the Indians
are the first settlers
in this country.

"Not too long ago
Marlon Brando and an

Indian friend were a r -
rested because the In-
dian had been caught
fishing with Brando off

the reservation," s h e
added.

And did you know that
there are only ten real

Pam Puckett

'Philadelphia Story' Reviewed

Indians who play Indians
in the movies?

"Their land has been
taken away from them
and they are left only
with reservations," she
added.

The Indians who leave
the reservations usually
go back, because they
can't make a go on the
outside.

"There's an old say-
ing," she continued,
"You can make an In-
dian out of a white man,
but you can't make a
white man out of an In-
dian."

"They're dying out
now," she said. "Their
living standards are so
low on the reservations
and tuberculosis is a
big killer."

"Even in Florida, I
think the Indians have
it kind of bad."

Pam, is a student at
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, with only three
trimesters to go before
graduating.

She's majoring in so-
cial science and would
like to be a stewardess
for South America bound
planes when she grad-
uates.

Pam's the oldest of
four children. Her father
is a retired Navy lieu-
tenant who traveled for
y e a r s throughout t h e
United States, Cuba and

Panama.
"We .lived in Cuba

f o r two years," she
said, "and my one
brother was born in
Panama."

Pam went through the
first, second and part
of the third grade in
Cuban schools.

What does Pam think
about her ancestors'
part in history?

"Considering that I

don't know too much
about them, it 's hard to
say, but I guess they
all played an important
part in history.

"They did their part
when they were called
upon."

Licensed &
Insured

Phone
395-5151

BOCA TV ANTENNA
COMPANY

Commercial and Residential
Installations

* MASTER ANTENNA SYST EMS
'INTERCOM SYSTEMS
* SOUND SYSTEMS

DAN BOEGIOLI, Owner
former Co*Owner of Southern TV

194 N.W. 20th St.

'According

To Hoyle'
Soon after Edmund

Hoyle published h i s
"Short Treatise" on
whist (1742), an expres-
sion which referred to
his text became popu-
lar. The phrase "ac -
cording to Hoyle,"
meaning "according to
authority," originated
from wide public accep-
tance of his rules for the
game. Although t h e s e
rules were later s e t
aside, the familiar
cording to Hoyle
came a proverb.

ac-
be-

OFFICE FOR LEASE
IN

Boca Raton News Bldg.
30 S.E. 2nd Street

900 SQ. FT. - in recently completed
addition. . .reverse cycle air condi-
tioner. . .drop cei l ing.. .all brand new.
Lowest rental in town for equal facil-
it ies.

* OFF-STREET PARKING
* LANDSCAPED FRONT
* CENTRAL LOCATION

PHONE 395-3329

Can She Find Happiness With Dr. Kildare?
Can a young girl from

Philadelphia, born on the
right side of the tracks,
endowed with beauty,
talent, and scads of
money, find happiness?
You bet she can! Es-
pecially if her husband
turns out to be Dr. Kil-
dare!!

" T h e Philadelphia
Story," the play now
being presented at The
Royal Poinciana Play-
house in Palm Beach,
characterizes such a
young girl seeking hap-
piness and overcoming
human weaknesses. Of
course, Dr. Kildare isn't
really Dr. Kildare. He
is none other than the
very successful and
popular television idol,
Richard Chamberlain.
And for many a young

girl, this is happiness in
itself!

Chamberlain, as a
sensitive and sophisti-
cated Mainliner, looks
even better in an ascot
than he does in a steth-
oscope. He is thorough-
ly charming and com-
pletely at ease on the
s t a g e . Obviously, it
makes no difference
whether Chamberlain is
in front of the cameras

in the motion picture
of the same title. Miss
Marshall is another
gifted and accomplished
young star. Her char-
acterization was styled
in contrast and timed in
excellent pacing. Miss
Marshall's role is "The
Philadelphia Story" and
she played it brilliantly.

The remaining c a s t
members, eleven in
number, were e a c h

or in front of the foot- skillful and professional
lights. In either situa- performers. Windsor
tion he is a dynamic and Lewis, director of "The
talented actor! Philadelphia S t o r y , "

Joan Marshall, as a p r e s e n t e d well-bal-
beautiful and contemp- anced, attractive enter-
tuously virtuous mem- tainment for the P a l m
ber of Philadelphia Beach theater-goer. The
"h igh society," por- settings by Paul Bert-
trays the part that was elsen were appropriate-
originated by Katharine ly elegant and tastefully
Hepburn on the Broad- designed,
way stage and eventually

This is a production
that makes one wistfully
sad, knowing that next
week will be the last
presentation of The
Royal Poinciana Play-
house for the 1966 sea-
son.

But "An Hour and
Sixty Minutes with Jack
Benny," opening n e x t
Monday as t h e final
Playhouse presentation,
should leave us grinning
till 1967!

--Barbara Armour

NOMINATED FOB
C ACADEMY
O AWARDS

Including
Best Actress

Best
Supporting Actress

SIDNEY ELIZABETH
POIHER HARTMAN

SHELLEY

STARTS FRIDAY
Boca Raton Theatre

Lake Rogers
Seeing is believing. This beau*
tiful 2 Bedroom - 2 Bath home
with pool on deep water canal
complete with sprinkler sys-
tem, shrubbery, wall to wall
carpeting, beautiful wall pap-
ers and, of course, central
heating and air conditioning.

$37,000

BUILT BY

OBilBlEGABAGE-

GaAOusef

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

AND REMEMBER-No fixed bridges for boating enthusiasts

Norton Gallery Will Hold
'Welcome Home Jade' Party

Director of the Nor-
ton Gallery, E. R. Hunt-
er, h a s scheduled a
special preview and re -
ception, 5 to 7, Friday,
March 25, as a welcome-
home party for the Nor-
ton J a d e Collection
which was stolen in the
robbery of Nov. 23, and
recovered by the FBI
and the insurance in-
vestigators on Febru-
ary 18.

The preview is open
to the public, with a
specific invitation ex-
tended to all who ex-
pressed regret at not
having seen the collec-
tion during its first,
nearly 25, years of ex-
hibition in the Chinese
Gallery.

Approximately two-
thirds of the collection
will be on view. The r e -

maining third will soon
be restored and on ex-
hibit. There was a total
of six casualties, with
two pieces damaged be-
yond repair. One piece
has been sent away for
restoration.

^ F R A N C H I S E DEALER -:

GtlVETTI UNDERWOOD

^ v i c E ^TYPEWRITERS

j*wf *ADD. MACH.

FREE TRIAL
".• \ E S T A B L I S H E D A 1 9 3 4

: HAND'S OFFICE SUPPLY

Ph 276-4194 v

Gait Plaza Gallery
Fortv Lduderdiblfe

AUCTION NIGHTLY 7:30
LIQUIDATING ESTATES BANKRUPT STOCKS

FREE 2 Kennedy Half Dollars to First 20 Ladies

Early Bird Gifts
I'IU/ES, ttCi'KESHMENrS

Exhibition Daily 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Before You Buy .... why don't you try

ea Lou II
CORNER of N. FEDERAL HWY. and 20th. St.

OPEN DAILY
UNTIL 4 A.M.

PACKAGE
STORE

Old Forester

IMPORTED ENGLISH LONDON DRY

TANQUERAY
94.6 PROOF

FIFTH

100 PROOF

Try Our Delicious
Giant Sandwiches

at Noon

Gait :Ocean ;Miie

Store Your Furs in Boca Raton

Your precious furs . . . all your garments . . . stored in
a properly controlled, refrigerated and fumigated vault free
from mildew, mold and moths. Boca Raton area's largest,
most modern vault, protected by a special Mosler Safe door.
We'll be glad to have you inspect it, if you wish, you may
have your furs cleaned and glazed.

IAUNDRY

30 S. E. 1st Street
Coll 395-5200

,vwr BO
86.8 Proof Blended and

Bottled in Scotland

FIFTH

FULL QUART

8 YEAR OLD

FIFTH

FULL QUART

Calvert GIN

Napoleon
BRANDY

FULL QUARTS

CABIN STILL
BOURBON

SOUTHERH
COMFORT

FULL QUART

Ambassador
SCOTCH

89 •v'..

In The Lounge

JOE
JODREY
for your

weekend's

entertainment

m)



Ray Sorel's Sea Chest

Killers - Smart and Friendly?
By Ray Sorel

In the March 1966 is-
sue of National Geo-
graphic Magazine is an
article titled "Making
Friends With a K i l l e r
Whale,"

The killer whale is a
small whale which
e a r n e d its
name from the
savage way it
attacks i t s
prey. It will
attack other
an.d l a r g e r
whales, tear-
ing out the
tongue (they
a p p a r e n t l y
consider it a delicacy)
and generally behaving
more like sharks than
whales. Most whales are
inoffensive in spite of
their large size, living
on t iny plankton (the
baleen whales) or fish-
es (the toothed whales).
The porpoise is con-
sidered a toothed whale
just as the killer whale
is.

The article describes
the capture of a five-ton
killer whale bull in Brit-
ish Columbia, getting the
whale to Seattle for ex-
hibition, and the subse-
quent training of the
beast. There are photo-
graphs of the trainer

NOMINATED FOE

5 ACADEMY
AWARDS

including
Best Actress

Best
Supporting Actress

SIDNEY ELIZABETH
POITIER HARTMAN

SHELLEY
WINTERS

STARTS FRIDAY
Boca Raton Theatre

riding the whale's back,
scrubbing the whale with
a brush (the whale seems
to enjoy it), and there is
one showing the trainer
under water prying the
whale's lips back to show
its teeth. This whale is
so big that its dorsal
fin looks like the verti-
cal stabilizer on an air-
plane in the picture of
the trainer on its back.

I was particularly in-
terested in this article
because of some read-
ing I had done before
about t h e s e whales.
What I had read lead
me to believe that t h e
killer whale may be
more intelligent than
porpoises.

They have been known
to come up under the ice
in arctic regions and
spill a bear or some
other animal into t h e
water where they would
pounce on it and devour
it. The only time that a
human being has been
threatened, though, was
one time in the Antarc-
tic a photographer was
standing on the ice with
some dogs around him.
A group of killer whales
came up under the ice
and broke it up all
around him to get at
the dogs. The photo-
grapher escaped but we
don't know if the whales
would have attacked him
if he had fallen into the
water.

The most interesting
story (which has been
thoroughly checked for
accuracy) concerned
whaling operations in
Alaska. It was custo-
mary for the whalers to
establish whaling sta-
tions in a protected cove
and have a lookout post-
ed on a handland. The
lookout could watch a
part of the water where
it was known the whales
would transit in their
migrations north or
south. When a group, of
pod, of whales was
seen, the whalers would

Under the Banyan Tree

* NEW LILLYS
* NEW PRINTS

* SNEAKY PETES
* MINNIES

I
I
L
L Pulitzer of Boca Raton
Y 20 South Dixie Hwy

JOLLY SEZ

WEEKEND
SPECIAL

6 BURGERS
or SHAKES97*

from 5 P.M. FRIDAY, MAR. 18
thru SUNDAY, MAR. 20

WATCH FOR OUR BIG APRIL SPECIAL

865 N. Federal Hwy.r Boca Raton
(ALSO ENTRANCE ON DIXIE HIGHWAY)

go out in their vessels
to get them.

They whalers weren't
interested in the killer
whales and they ap-
parently realized it,,
They would congregate
around the vessels when
a whale was taken and
were often rewarded by
the whalers with the ton-
gues of the whales they
had caught. It wasn't
long before the whalers
noticed that the killers
were herding whales in
to them and then hang
around waiting for their
reward. After awhile,
the whalers go so that
when they got a whale,
they would tie a buoy to
a line and anchor the
carcass in the water and
leave it there until the
nex t day. The killers
helped themselves to
what they wanted and
didn't damage the parts
that the whalers were
after.

On one occasion t h e
killers had rounded up a
pod of whales for the
whalers but there were
no .wha l ing vessels
around. Two or three of
the k i l l e r s detached
themselves from t h e
rest of the pack who
were keeping the quarry
bunched up, and headed
for the cove where the
whalers were head-
quartered. They raised
a fuss in the cove until
they got the whalers'
attention and then led
them out to where the
whales were bunched up.

One of the whalers
to ld how the killers
sometimes wanted to get
in on the sport. When
they had a harpoon into
a whale and were trying
to haul it in, one of the
killers would seize the
line in his mouth and
try to pull on it. The
killers' teeth are made
for holding and tearing
their prey, not for cut-
ting or grinding, and so
they didn't damage the
line. But this interfered
with the whaler's work
and they had a job dis-
couraging the killer
from playing.

Killer whales off the
A u s t r a l i a n whaling
grounds were known to
cooperate with whalers
in a similar manner.
There is no way of know-
ing if these were the
same killers that worked
off Alaska and had mi-
grated this distance for
the s e a s o n . Perhaps
they were other killers
who didn't mind co-
operating with the whal-
ers to get an easy meal.

I am beginning to
wonder how we are going
to find intelligent crea-
tures on other planets
when it takes us so long
to recognize them on our
own.

During the middle of
the 19th century, t h e
field of American art
was invaded by a Ger-
man born, New York
educated, child prodigy
— Thomas Nast. A
draftsman for Frank
L e s l i e ' s Illustrated
Newspaper at 15, he be-
came best known for his
political cartoons. Nast
was the creator of Tam-
many Hall's Tiger, the
Democrat's donkey and
the Republican's ele-
phant.

CALCULATORS
ADDING MACHINES

TYPEWRITERS
ROYAL « OLYMP1A* VICTOR

SMITH-CORONA © BURROUGHS

p§t|fy| A 20

ADDING MACHINE
• A&D-SUBTRACT-MULTIH.Y
« AUTOMATIC CREDIT

BALANCE
• UST-10 TOTAi-l l

COLUMNS
» 2-COLOR RIBBON
» SINGLE, DOUBLE, TRIPLE

ZERO

Exclusive Dealer for the Complete
Line of Olivetti-Und&rwood

IUSSMESS

325 L ATLANTIC AVE.

FREE FINANCING

DELRAY BEACH 276-4 \ 94
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: By Bob Babione
"After the verb to love,
to help is the most beau-
tiful verb in the world..."

When ones loves the
very breath of life, itfol-:
lows that he is one who
l o v e s to help others.
Whether the help is spir-
itual or financial in na-
ture is not important.
When one gives from the
heart, the glow of happi-
ness that comes from
within is food for one's
soul.

A life of love is a life
of graciousness and un-
derstanding help to those
less .fortunate than our-
selves.

It is our rare privilege
to help those in distress
over the bereavement of a
loved one. You will be
surrounded by every.ap-
pointment for consoling
attention to your needs at

LORNE-BABIONE
FUNERAL HOME

1188 Nor th Federal
Highway.

Ph. 395-8787
AMBULANCE SERVICE

The native bromeliads are starting to bloom in the cypress swamps west
of Boca Raton, but the odds are against f i n d i n g any of these. Both are
among the rarer species found in Florida. Above is Catopsis nutans of which
only a few have been found in the state. Flower sprays are yellowish-green

with small, white petals.
To the leftis a different
Catopsis(C. berteronia-

•:-1

!,{• r " ',*?•"*•' •" m a ) which has a pale
•"' IV.!- I1"*'. ' green foilage and blooms

John Kohlbacher
John Kohlbacher, 81,

591 N.W. 13 Ave., died
Sunday.

Mr. Kohlbacher came
to Boca Raton one year
ago from Millburn, N.J.

He is survived by his
sister, Mrs. Helen Wal-
ton, Boca Raton; broth-
er, Phillip Kohlbacher,
Irvington, N.J., and
niece, Mrs. Anne Bach-
mann, Boca Raton.

Services were h eld
Tuesday at K r a e e r
Funeral Home by Rev.
Clark S. Reed, First
Methodist Church, fol-
lowed by burial in Boca
Raton Cemetery.

Use The Classifieds,

COMPLETE

SELECTION

Sheet
Music

Popular, folk, guitar,
piano fkorgan folio etc.

No Extra Charge for
Special Orders. . . .

1/tHCeHtl-
MUS1C CENTRE
443 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton
395-7333

DRIVEWAY SEALER
reinforced with Silicon

REG.
6.49 — —S r I

5 gal.

COMBINATION SQUEEGEE
BRUSH & APPLICATOR M.59
WHERE YOUR DOLLAR$ BUY MORE

DEI TED'CHARDWARE
DE1Z-EK 3 COMPANY

3198 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
395-2120

with a yellow f l o w e r
spike and white petals.
Both were photographed
in the National Audiibon
S o c i e t y ' s Corkscrew
Swamp sanctuary.

Ancient Egyptian r e c -
ords indicate radishes
were common food in
Egypt before the Pyra -
mids were built.

ft

to,

Af Long Last !
SOLID BRASS FINGERTIP

TOWEL
HOLDERS

ARE HERE

THE FABULOUS
ADVENTURER 111

MODEl M423CBG

71 S. Federal Hwy.r Boca Raton 395-2566
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

See All The Big
GAMES

on a 6 1 TV

ALL-CHANNEL

mobilette TV
AT THE

FANTASTIC
LOW PRICE

OF

I DELUXE
ROLL-ABOUT STAND
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwws

REVOLUTIONARY NEW GEMINI
TUNING SYSTEM

NEW HIGH POWERED CHASSIS

'LIFETIME WARRANTY ON THE
PRECISION-ETCHED CIRCUITRY

90 DAY SERVICE
ANYWHIRf

IN THE U.SJL

SHOPPERS HAVEN

POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-5837

Open Monday and

Friday 'Til 9 PM.

5th AVE. SHOPPING
PLAZA

BOCA RATON
395-4122
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Number 13 Had a Hard Day
Cardinal Newman's third baseman, wearing

number 13 on his shirt, had a hard day Saturday
afternoon against ihe Bobcats. Shown above are
three of the stolen bases that got by him. At left,

pitcher Mike Enders begins his slide and is
safe. Center speedy second baseman Tom Ziol-
kowski just gets under Ihe glove. Right, c atcher
Bob Bozzone is safe by a country mile.

Bobcats and Rams Tie,
Game Called After Nine

v-:

I

Boca Raton's Bob-
cats and Belle Glade
battled on even terms
through nine full innings
Tuesday afternoon, fin-
ally calling it a draw
with the score knotted
at 5-5.

The Golden Rams had
a chance to make it a
ball game in the ninth,
just before darkness
closed in, but Pitcher
Chuck Lekniskas thought
otherwise.

Loading t h e bases
with only one out, the
Rams saw two men go
down on strikeouts and
their tie-breaker die on
third base.

Belle Glade jumped
off to an early lead in
the game, scoring their
first run in the second
inning. Back to back
singles and a passed
ball pushed left fielder

walker across home
plate.

Boca Raton came back
to tie the score in the
top of the third. Tom
Ziolkowski waited out
a walk, went to second

ZIOLKOWSKI
on Lekniskas' single
and scored on a long fly
ball to center field by

Harry Herbold.
The third was a big

one for the Golden Rams.
Leadoff man Giese rap-
ped a two-two pitch down
the first base line to
Mike Enders for the
first out, but then a
marathon began. Dav i s
reached first on an er-
ror. Latour singled and
Foster waited out a walk
to load the bases.

It looked like Rod-
riquez was the hero of
the day as he hit the
second pitch for a triple
and three runs galloped
home. The starting-
pitcher for Belle Glade
also scored later in the
inning on an error, put-
ting the Rams out in
front, 5 to 1.

Following a scoreless
fourth inning, the Bob-
cats exploded in the fifth
stanza.

Dennis Jones led off
with a bunt and beat it
out to first base. Zio-
lowski followed with a
single. Lekniskas waited
out a walk to load the
bases.

As Herbold hit into a
fielder's choice, a two
run throwing error saw
Boca Raton on the come-
back trail. Mike Enders
also reached the base-
paths on an error and
scored on a long single
to center field by Jerry
Lewis.

Enders Wins First on Nound

Cardinal Newman Stopped, 8 to 3

Ace
Marathon
Goes On

Henry Schober start-
ed a marathon of golfing
holes-in-one Friday at
Boca Raton C o u n t r y
Club that lasted over
the weekend and saw
four aces being posted.

Schober used a driver
on number one hole to
get his first ace in five
years of playing. The
hole is 115 yards long.

Saturday, Gene Barry
shot his fifth hole-in-
one. He used a number
8 iron on the 130-yard
four hole.

Later the same day,
Les Tucker aced the
14th hole with a five
iron. It is 140 yards. It
was Tucker's second
hole-in-one in a life-
time of playing.

Sunday, Charles Fin-
ley added still another
ace when he sank his
tee shot on the second
hole. He used a four
wood for the 165-yard
drive.

In regular play, the
Men's Association held
a "closest to pin on four
holes" tourney. F o u r

(Continued on Page 11 A)

Cunningham Stars

Tulsa Halts Polo Stars
Florida All-Stars' win

streak was brought to a
screaming halt Sunday
afternoon when T u l s a
Polo and Hunt Club
s p o n s o r e d an 8-6
triumph before a small
crowd at windswept Ce-
cil Smith Field.

Actually the score-
board should have read:
Tulsa 8, Cunningham 6,
because the brilliant 18-
year - old four goaler
from Washington, D.C.,
followed his smashing-
play of last week by
scoring all of the All-
Star goals Sunday.

Tulsa dominated the
game throughout the six
chukkers and were able
to score almost when
the mood struck them.
The All-Stars were held
to only one field goal.

Cunningham s c o r e d
that one, along with five
foul shots, but the goal
did not come until nearly
the middle of the fourth
chukker.

The rest of the day
was a frustrating one
for eight goal Del Car-
roll, five goal Jules
Romfh and four goal
Cunningham.

Mike Enders won his
first game of the year
for Boca Raton's Bob-
cats Saturday when he
held Cardinal Newman
to only three runs on
three hits. The Cats
piled up eight runs for
the win.

Jerry Lewis had three
hits, a double and two
singles for four times
at bats and saw what
would have normally
been a home run turned
into a ground rule
double. The ball went
out of the playing field,
but lit on a small ditch
in the weeds. Officials
had ruled this spot out
of play and a double be-
fore the game began,

Pitcher Mike Enders
was also credited with
three for four, all were
singles. Both batters

posted three RBI's each.
Bobby Bozzone, dim-

unitive catcher for the
Cats, broke the scoring
column in the game.
Waiting out a walk, he
advanced when Enders
hit into an error and
scored on a single down
the middle by Lewis.

Boca Raton gained a
healthy lead in the bot-
tom of the third when
three runs crossed home
plate. Second baseman
Tom Ziolkowski led off
the attack with a single.
Lekniskas followed the
same way and the bases
loaded up as Bozzone
waited out his second
walk in as many trips
to the plate.

Speedy Ziolkowski
plated the first run of
the inning as he gal-
loped home on a passed

ball. A towering fly-out
to right field by Enders
saw Lekniskas and Boz-
zone both tagging up and
scoring on the throwin.

C a r d i n a l Newman
closed the gap in the top
of the fourth inning by
scoring three runs. Two
singles and a hit bats-
man loaded the bases.
A walk, sacrifice and a
fielder's choice pushed
in three men.

Boca Raton put the
game on ice in the bot-
tom of the fourth, scor-
ing four more runs.

Dennis Jones singled,
Lekniskas doubled and
Herbold walked to load
the bases. A single by
Bozzone sent Jones
home. Another single by
Enders scored Leknis-

(Continued on Page 11 A)

ENDERS
BOBCATS AB R H
Jones, ss 4 1 1
Ziolkowski, 2b 4 1 1
Lekniskas, cf-p 3 1 1
Herbold, p-cf 4 1 0
Bozzone, rf 4 0 0
Enders, lb 4 1 0
Lewis, If 3 0 1
Martin, 3b 1 0 0
Dodge, 3b 1 0 0
Klipsic, c 4 0 1

Totals £2 5 5
B. GLADE AB R H
Giese, 2b 4 0 1
Davis, ss 5 1 2
LaTour, lb 5 1 1
Foster, rf-p 4 1 0
Rodriquez, p-rf 3 1 1
Walker, If 4 1 1
Jackson, cf 4 0 1
Perez, c 1 0 1
Sullivan, 3b 3 0 0
Miller, ph 1 0 0

Totals 35 5 8
Bobcats:0 010 4 0 0 0 0-5
B.Glade-fr 14 000 0 0 0-5

Little League Assn.
To Register Friday

Tulsa was forced to
play without the ser-
vices of Jack Oxley, Jro,
who was hit in the face
with a ball during Fri-
.day's practice session.
But Joe Casey filled in
for him at number one
position and gave a good
account of himself,
slamming across two
goals.

Again it was the work
of gargantuan Haro ld
Barry, playing "number
three that made the dif-
ference. The field gen-
eral of the western com-
bination scored a foul
goal, a safety and one
from the field. In addi-
tion, he worked over-
time on defense and set
up two others goals with
passes to Casey and
John Oxley Jr.

Barry was all over the
field, seeming to pop up
from nowhere to break
up one offensive threat
after another. He was
the big link in the iron
ring that Tulsa threw
around the All-Stargoal
and as usual he directed
the Tulsa attack as well
.as the defense.

The other members of
the Tulsa team fitted in
nicely with the strategy
as one Ail-Star assault
after another was blunt-
ed by the rock-ribbed
defense of the winners.

Little League regis-
tration for 1966 will be
held tomorrow night,
League President Bill
Hood said yesterday.

Team placement will
follow Saturday after-
noon and practice will
begin Monday.

Hood said all boys
wishing to join the Little
League organization
should report to Mem-
orial Park Field be-
tween 7 and 9 p.m. to-
morrow. All boys should
bring a birth certificate
and one parent must ac-
company the prospective
player.

All boys signing Fri-
day night will r e p o r t

Sports Activities
The playoff game for

championship of the
Second Annual F A U
Basketball Tournament
was held last Tuesday
at Delray Beach Rec-
reation Center.

The champions are
the Hustlers and run-
nerup was the Go Get-
ters. These two teams
earned the right for
playoff by their fine ef-
forts in league play.

High point men for
the winning squad were
Grossman, Ward and
Lynch who contributed
36 of their team's total
of 45 points.

Captain Bill Zeissled
scoring for the Go Get-
ters with 12 points. The
Hustlers jumped off tc
a 29-15 halftime score
and were never headed
as they easily won
45-36.

measured mile has

been painted on the run-
way north of the new
B i o l o g i c a l Science
Building, it was an-
nounced this week.

It will be open for use
of bicyclists and for fu-
ture competition. The
many students who a r e
checking out bikes from
the Field House are.wel-
come to try their speed
and endurance on this
course.

Director of Athletics
and Intramurals, R. L.
Breitenstein wa rned
however, the measured
mile is not to be used
for automobiles.

The student champ-
ionship golf team still
has a challenge posted
to faculty members for
a match but so far have
had no takers. The stu-
dent team is made up of
the four top golfers in a
recent tournament.

j^pppt^j|pp|!mm_

back to the field Satur-
day afternoon at 1 o'-
clock for placement on
teams.

Former players will
be put on the same team
they played for last year.
All new boys will be
drafted and assigned to
teams.

Hood said boys not
making the eight 15-
member Little League
major teams will be put
in the minor league.
"This doesn't mean a
boy will stay in the min-
ors all year," he said.
"If a boy shows he is a
good enough player, he
has a chance to move
up." Minor league play-
ers also have uniforms,
Hood said.

Six weeks of practices
will be held previous to
the season opener the
first week of May.

Umpires are set for
this year's season, Hood
said, bu t some more
managers can be used.
Anyone interested in
wflMcing with a Little
(Continued on Page 11 A)

EXCITING
Hnjoy an Exciting Change
of Pace Tonight/Twin
Duuole a n d Perfectq /Ad-
mission from 50 Cenh,/
Gourmet Dining in the Top
O' The Park/Easy to reach/
TurnDike Exit 5 or Atlantic
Blvd.—Powerline Rd./Makr
It Tonight/Post Time 8:00

Dining K e s e r v o t i o n s :
933-5546/Trock Informa-
tion: 977.-2000.

ISBBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
SOUTHER® MSMOR
COUNTRY CLUB

DAILY GREENS FEE

$450ONLY

(Pull Carts Permitted)

SPECIAL OFFER

GOLF & ELECTRIC CART

You can bet this conversation had something to do with polo. Walter Hayden3
left, local star and one of the managers of Royal Palm confers with one of the
all-time greats of the game, 'W.6,. Hartman. i ••
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6 (Per Person —
Players Per Cart)

TWILIGHT RAT£ after 2 P .M. -GOLF ONLY $2.50
GOLF AND ELECTRIC CART $5.00

PER PERSON—2 PLAYERS PER CART
all prices plus 3% Hies t*x

Reservations Accepted One Day In Advance

Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002
18 HOLE PAR 71

AREA'S
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE
BEST GREENS

Route U.S. 441—(Slate Road 7)
MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATOK

IS MINUTES DRIVE FROM FT. LAUDERDALE

Both teams were play-
ing in earnest as the foul
statistics show. The
All - S t a r s committed
five and Barry was able
to convert only one of
them,,

Tulsa was called for
infractions seven times
and the brilliant young
Cunningham made good
on five of them,

This Sunday, two old
rivals will tangle at
Cecil Smith Field, Tulsa
and Royal Palm. Royal
Palm dropped a 10-7
decision to the All-Stars
which should indicate a
triumph for Tulsa on the
basis of comparative
scores. But as in the
case of so many sports,
when old rivals clash,
dope sheets go out the
window.

TPORTS FANS! 7

I Bet You I
Didn't Know I
by Hal G. Orner f

Fate plays strange*
tricks in sports...Didj
you know, for instance, f
that it was an accident!
which made Stan Mus-'
ial into one of theS

4 greatest players of all-1
'time in baseball?. . .1
| Stan started his careerl
»as a pitcher, and as a*
"pitcher he was only an|
i average player. . .hisg
.first year in Class D*
f ball his record was j
4 6-6. . .Then one day he*
•fell on his left should-'
fer. . .That accident|
| gave him a sore left.
' arm and ended hi si
| pitching career. . .Hei
.was ready to quit base-J
I ball but a minor leaguej
i manager, Dick Kerr, j
'made him into an out-*
(fielder, and of course,!
tas an outfielder and a.
'hitter, Stan reached'
| stardom. , .But, justl
I think — if Musial had:
fnot fallen and hurt hisj
i shoulder one day whenj
•he was 19, he might'
f have remained a pitch-|
ier, and very possibly*
"might have remained!
| just an ordinary play-1
• er, instead of a great]
lone. f

* How many baseball'
ffans know the real first!
iname of the Cardinals',
'manager, Red Schoen-I

.Answer isj
manager

fdienst?.
Albert.

I What's the
.south any big
fbaseball team

s
farthest*

league'
ever |

iwent for spring train-1
*ing?. . .The Yankees'
fhold the record. . .Forl
ipart of their spring!
"training of 1946, the?
jYanks went to Panama.!
I ~ — ~~ ~ '
f I bet you didn't j
Jknow. . . • '
| Owners of any sizel
(business CAN set up a i
fpension plan fur key!
4employees they desire*
•to take care of. 100%l
fdiscrimination with the j
jowner in complete con-'
'trol and legally. Plumef
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Tagged Fish Pay Off for Anglers
Eighty-eight s p o r t

fishermen made money
last month in the sixth
annual 1966 Schlitz
Florida Fishing Derby
by returning tagged fish
to the State Game and
Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission and the State
Board of Conservation
for scientific research.

A tabulation of Feb-
ruary Derby results,
announced yesterday,
showed that 55 catches
were fresh water var-
ieties, and 33 were salt
water types.

The Derby is running
statewide all this year,

open free to the public,
to provide fish tagged
and released each year
since 1961 by the state
agencies for fish l i f e
studies to improve
Florida fishing oppor-
tunities.

To date, more than
8,000 Derby fish have
been captured in t h e
world's most extensive
fish tagging project,
with more than $300,000
paid to fishermen for
their cooperation. The
event is financed by the
Jos, Schlitz Brewing Co.

Fishermen's awards
this year range from $25

to $300 graduated ac-
cording to the time tag-
ged fish have been at
large. This coincides
with scientific values of
longer fish life terms
fo r study of growth,
movement, effect of
fishing pressure, and
other biological data.

Derby fish released
in 1961 bring $300 each;
1962 fish, $200; 1963,
$100; 1964, $50; and
1965, $25. .

Participation r e -
quires only that Derby
fish be caught with hook

Korner

o
Bowlers from Univer-

sith Lanes are getting
into the swing of the
bowling season. Troy
Plumbing - Dyar Plast-
ering - Sjostrom Auto-
mation and Supreme
Body teams have en-
tered the men's s t a t e
Tournament being held
at Cocoa Beach.

On March 27 at Major
League Lanes in Lake
Worth, the Palm Beach
County B.P.A. team
Tournament is being
held. A number of teams
from University Bowl
have entered this event.

In checking the honor
roll board at the Uni-
versity Lanes the fol-
lowing names appear:
Men's High Game Pete
Schaefer, 258. Women's
High Game, Dottie
Beard, 240; Nancy
Collins, 227; Judy Lek-
niskas, 225.

and line, and in compli-
ance with state fishing
regulations. Awards are
claimed by delivery of
Derby fish with tags in-
tact as soon as possible
after capture to the
nearest Schlitz whole-
saler who will return
them to the state agency
concerned. Locations of
wholesalers may be
found in telephone book
yellow pages, at fish
camps and docks, and
wherever beer is sold.

The first month's re-
turns xiame mostly from

tiiMi

. " '". . - . :**

HARBOUR EAST
Team Won Lost
El Dorado 46 29
Drake 39 36
Catalina 38 37
Belaire 37 38
Americana 36.5 38.5
Seville 31.5 43.5
High team game and triple,
Drake, 697-1878; individual
high men, Jim Avampato, 214;
Individual triple, men, King
Merrill, 547; Individual high,
women, Joy Merrill, 170; In-
dividual triple, Wink Caron, 445.

ROYAL PALM WOMEN
Team Won Lost
Skippers 42 22
Waves 36 28
Cruisers 29 35
Anchors 21 43
High team ame and triple.
Skippers, 563-1648; Individual
high and triple, Irene Watson,
158-451.

BOCA HARBOUR LADIES
Team
Tarpons
Minnows
Mullets
Shiners
Marlins
Dolphins
Bonitas
Snappers
High team game and triple.
Minnows, 5681535; Individual
high and triple, Libby Warren,
199-479.

SATURDAY NITERS
Team Won Lost
Tigers 59 33
All Stars 53.5 38.5
Hogan's Coats 51 41
Stingers 51 41
4 Spares 48 44
Who Knows 39.5 52.5
4 Roses 38 54
Blind Bombers 29 63
High- . team. -game and triple.
Tigers, 636-1872; Men: individ-
ual high and triple, Fred Fell,
258-590; Women,- Individual
high and triple, Dot Beard,
Helen Nightingale, and Jeannle
Brownlee, 181-474.

Cull 395-5121
For Classified Ads,*

Won
62.5
55
55
51
48.5
37
33
26

Lost
29.5
37
37
41
43.5
55
59
66

Ken Higglns
will help you long after
you've bought
an insurance policy
When your car or home is damaged
or destroyed, we will make sure
you get paid promptly and fairly.
We're independent insurance
agents.

J.C. MITCHELL
& SONS

,22 S. federal . . 39^4711

T. & E. LUMINOUS CEILING
Team Won Lost
#4-Econo #9 70 62
#3-Angles 66 26
#1-Econo #7 48.5 43.5
#6-Speed Locks 42.5 49.5
#5-Tees 24 68
#2-Sinko . 18 74
High team game and triple, #4-
Econo #9, 583-1672; Individual
high and triple, John Miller,
181-481. Mike. Dyar, 174.

BOCA BUSINESSMENS
SCRATCH

Team Won Lost
Turner Nursery 59 22
Keitzer Clothes 47 34
Golden Harbour 42 39
Troy Plumbing '40 41
J.D. Engineering 40 41
Dyar Plastering 33 48
DeMarco 32 49
Chez Joey 31 50
High team game and triple,
Troy Plumbing, 988-2727; In-
dividual high, John Bozzone,
255 (season high); Individual
triple, Troy Curtis, 605.

UNIVERSITY
Team
Boca Coin Ldry.
Clearwater Sprink.
J.G. Roth Glass
Garry's Spt. Shop
Western Union
Curry Electric

BOWLERETTES
Won Lost
64.5
64
62
59.5
59
59

Winfield Hairdrsrs. 55.5

35.5
36
38
40.5
41
45
48.5
48
49
55.5
59
60
65
66
66

Univ. Natl. Bank 52
House of David 51
Boca Travel 44.5
Roadman's Dept. 41
Body Beautiful 40
1st Bank & Trust 39
Boca Pre-school 34
Boston Rug Co. 30
High team game, Curry Elec-
tric, 673; High team triple,
Winfield Hairdressers, 1784;
Individual high, M. Brownlee,
199; Individual triple, D. King,
507.

BOGA BUSINESSMENS
HANDICAP

Team Won Lost
Boca Heat. & Air. 64 32
Campus Gulf 64 32
Dyar Plastering 61.5 34.5
Ultra Cast 59 37
Supreme Auto 52 44
Boca Window Clng. 45.5 50.5
Thermos Industries 39.5 56.5
Kohl's Off. Supply 39.5 56.5
Natl. Insultation 30 66
Deerfiold Plmbg. 25 71
High team game, Ultra Cast &
Dyar Plastering 1083; High
team triple, Dyar Plastering,
3104; Individual high, Bertorel-
lo, 278; Individual triple, Kreu-
scher & Dyar C.J., 632.

R a t s are the most
prolific of all mammals
and if living conditions
are suitable, a female
will b r e e d throughout
the year.

SOLITUDE

rs iTSkTR A ciicTH

HONDA SUPER 9S

BOCA HONDA SALES 276-64002
3719 S. Federal Hwy,, Delray Beach 9

TR/P

TURNPIKE EXPRESS

Gulfstream Park
HORSE RACES

7 NEW AIR CONDITIONED BUSES

BUS STOPS
LV. ARCADE TAP ROOM

Delray Beach
11:30 A.M.

' Boca Raton
ZIM'S BAR
11:45 A.M.

Royal Palm Rd. af Federal

widely scattered points
in peninsular Florida,
indicating that the sea-
son is just before open-
ing in North and W e s t
Florida.

The salt water catch-
es were made f r o m
bridges, docks and party
boats in coastal waters
of F o r t Lauderdale,
Pompano, Fort Pierce,
Cocoa, Daytona Beach,
Jack sonvill e, N a p l e s ,
Fort Myers, Sarasota,
Bradenton, St. Peters-
burg, Clearwater and
Tarpon Springs. The
c a p t u r e s included
grouper, t r o u t , red
snapper and sheeps-
head.

Fresh water catches,
mostly bass, pinpointed
spots where more award
winning fish are likely
to be found in the next
few weeks. They came
f rom Polk County's
Lakes Shift', Vann, Kis-
simmee, Reedy, Lowry,
Marion, Howard, Park-
er, Idlewild, Louise and
Juliana; Lakes Iola and
Pasadena in Pasco
County; Lake Okeecho-
bee; Lake Jackson, Se-

Track Team
Af Jupiter

Boca Raton's red
hot track team was
"scheduled to travel to
J u p i t e r Wednesday
evening for a field
event at 6:30.

They were to com-
pete in a five - way
m a t c h with Stuart,
Pahokee, Okeechobee.
and the host school of
Jupiter.

Coach Bennett's
trackmen will go to
Palm Beach Friday
night for another out-
ing.

bring; Lake Marian, Os-
ceola County; E c o e
Lake, Mayo; Lake Traf-
ford, Immokalee; Chip-
ola River, Marianna;
Lake Harris arid Little
Lake Harris, Leesburg;
Lake June, Lake Placid
and Lake Istakpoga,
Highlands County; Par-
ris Creek, Gainesville;
Lake Seminole, Pinel-
las County; Trout Run
Lake, Eustis; Withla-
coochee B a c kwaters,
Andytown, west of Fort
Lauderdale; and 20-Mile
Bend on the Tamiami
Trail.

J.L. C a r n e y of
Hawthorne w a s the
month's top winner with
$200 for a two-pound
bass, released in 1962,
caught in Lochloosa
Lake, north of Ocala.

Mar@ff§®§!
(Cohtinued from 10A)

winners were named.
On number two it was

J.R. Cook; number sev-
en, Clyde Earner; 10,
Ray Magee and 16, Gene
Barry.

In overall tournament
play, Harold Skidd won
Class A with a plus
nine. Carl Long took
Class B with a plus five
and E. Carlson won
Class C with a plus
five.

Regisfrafioti
(Continued from 10A)

League team should
come to the field Friday
night or Saturday.

At a recent election
of new officers at which
time Hood was named
president", Dr. John
DeGrove was named vice
president; Marian Went-
worth, secretary-treas-
urer, and Paul St. Jean,
player agent.

Newman Stopped
(Continued

kas from third and
Leiws' ground r u l e
double sent in Herbold
and Bozzone to end
scoring for the day.

The box score:
C. NEWMAN AB R H
Mullen, ss 4 0 0
Carsego, cf 4 0 0
Reisfelder, 2b 3 1
Maresco, c
O'Malley, 3b
Baumhaver, If
Stead, lb
Lazarus, rf-lb
Ace, rf
LaPointe, p
Mahony, p
Ferriel, ph

Totals
BOBCATS
Jones, ss
Emerson, rf
Ziolkowski, 2b

3
2 1 0
2 1 1
3 0 0

0 1
0 0

0 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0

24 3 3
AB R H

4 1 1
0 0 0
3 1 2

2
2

from 10 A)
McMahan, 2b 0 0 0
Lekniskas, rf 4 2 2
Herbold, cf-p 3 1 1
Bozzone, c 2 3 1
Klipsic, c 0 0 0
Enders, p-lb. 4 0 3
W._Dodge, 3b 3 0 1
Keith, 3b 1 0 0
Lewis, If 4 0 3
D. Dodge, lb 2 0 0
Dolan, rf 1 0 0
Martin, rf-ss 0 0 0

Totals 31 814
Newman: 000 3000 — 3
Bobcats- 0 1 3 4 0 0 x — 8

2-BH — Lekniskas,
Lewis, BB—Enders 2,
Herbold 1, LaPointe 3,
Mahoney 0. SO Enders
6, Herbold 0, LaPointe
8, Mahoney 0. HP —
Enders 2, Herbold 1,
LaPointe 3, Mahoney 0o
WP — Enders (1-0).

V

NeviPERFEGl*

The Finest

Thoroughbred

Racing

SATURDAY
March 19

See The$25,000
GREEN VALLEY HANDICAP

PBLLANLELOUM
Lord Date . Point d\s Jour

(Expected Starters)

RESERVATIONS:
MIAMI 945-7511

FT. LAUDERDALE

& HOLLYWOOD

927-1711

FIRST

lOULFSTREAM
U.S. 1 AT HALLANDALE, FLORIDA

Easy to get to from anywhere in South Florida

SEETHE £ j ^ , O W ^

\ / * •

( f e r o c ^
days. If their-names don't takeyour^Brepfh pWPy,
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Miller Volkswagen lite.
2225 S. Federal Hwy.

Delray Beach
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Sidney Poitier shows Elizabeth Hartman a grasshopper in the movie
Patch of Blue" which begins Friday at Boca Raton Theatre.

Jack Beistay
To Present
Fines! Show

"An Hour and Sixty
Minutes wi th Jack
Benny" will be the final
presentation at Frank
J. Hale's Royal Poin-
ciana Playhouse.

Benny will open Mon-
day, March 21, and play
t h r o u g h Saturday,
March 26.

Featured with Benny
in his show will be young
vocalist, M i s s Pat
Woodell. Benny will be
accompanied on t h e
piano by Rolf Barnes.

It is hard to accurately
describe Benny's show
because even Benny
doesn't always know
what he's going to do or
say. However, the pro-
gram notes go like this:
Act I, a minute with
Jack, overture, a f e w
minutes with Jack, a
few songs with P a t
Woodell, Pat and Jack.
Act II simply states:
Jack Benny for the rest
of the evening. . .(his
violin . . . b y r e q u e s t
only!)

Benny has just com-
pleted his thirty-fourth
season on radio and tel-
evision, somehwat of a
record in a business
where even 39 weeks is
an eternity. Radio and
television combined,
Benny has. starred in
well over 1,000 borad-
cast programs.

Benny carries his
Stradivarius with him
to rehearsals and prac-
tices in his dressing
room when time per-
mits. He still studies
the violin and always
tunes up seriously for
his benefit concert ap-
pearances which have
thus far raised $3,500,-
000 for worthwhile
causes.

Pat Woodell is known
to television audiences
as the young star of
"Petticoat Junction."
She was also seen in
the Warner Brothers
film, "Freedom and
You," and is presently
under contract to Film-
ways and Four S t a r
records. She also plays
the piano and writes
lyrics.

Smart Gets Trapped

In Flooded Booth
A scene from the tel-

evision series "Get
Smart!" calls for Don
Adams and Barbara Fel-
don to be trapped in a
phone booth while trying
to escape the evil Dr.
Braam,

As the phone booth
starts to fill with water,
Maxwell Smart, played
by Adams, realizes that
" . . .this is no ordinary
phone booth."

Filming the scene r e 1

quired some ingenuity.
The booth was left top-
less and a ladder held,
ready so that the stars
could get out in a hurry,
if necessary. The water
was heated. "After all,"
the prop man told TV
Guide, "you can't put
stars in cold water."

t Guide
a stars

OF BOCA RATON
2901 N. Federal H w y .

Drop in and see our beautiful all new Inn

Dining Room Specials Daily
COMPLETE FOOD AND COCKTAIL

BAR SERVICE

Our Famous Tasty Dishes at Reasonable Prices
F. DAN HASELMIRE - YOUR FRIENDLY INNKEEPER

JOLLY SEZ

WEEKEND
SPECIAL

6 BURGERS
or SHAKES97*

from 5 P.M. FRIDAY, MAR. 18
thru SUNDAY, MAR. 20

WATCH FOR OUR BIG APRIL SPECIAL

865 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
(ALSO ENTRANCE ON DIXIE HIGHWAY)

NEW POLICY!
Never a minimum or cover
charge at any time. (NOW
EVERYONE can afford to see
the INK SPOTS at reduced
prices.)

JOE BOATNER'S WORLD FAMOUS

INK SPOTS
THRU APRIL 10TH

4 Shows Etifely
8 P.M. DINNER SHOW

FRI. & SAT.
DINNER SHOWS 8 & 10 P.M.

Other Shows 12 % 2 A.M.

OTHER SHOWS
1 0 - 1 2 - 2

Never A Lull! Dinners
and Entertainment
5 P.M. 'til 4 A.M.

JIDDi l S K I I M V GUITARIST AND
ArnSL r c n l l i BALLAD SINGER

In the Lounge
ENJOY

St. Patrick's Bay
With The INK SPOTS

We will be serving Corned
Beef and Cabbage in addi-
tion to ouf regular menu.

5 P.M. to 4 A.M.

A DIFFERENT ACT EVERY SHOW!
Credit Cards Accepted

Reservations Suggested—941-9488 or 942-1744

LARRY DIXON'S Famous

— — SEE THE

YANKEES
EXHIBITION GAMES

FREE
BOX SEAT TICKETS

AWARDED NIGHTLY

1184 S. FEDERAL HWY., POMPANO BEACH
1 Mite North of Ft. Louderdaie

Subscribe to The
Boca Raton News

Call:
395-5121

Rent A NEW
Car o r Truck

Lowest Rates

Night-941-3252

LEGION BIRTHDAY DINNER
AMERICAN LEGION POST #277

celebrates

47fh BIRTHDAY
WITH A COVERED DISH SUPPER

SAT., MARCH 26, 1966
6:30 P.M. at POST HOME
ALL LEGION AIRES, WIVES, FAMILY

AND FRIENDS INVITED

Come Early — Bring a Covered Dish
— Stay Late

The Boca Ranm Sun & Surf

RESTAURANT

Featuring PRIME RIBS asffe specialty
of the house offering a rWenu designed
to please the most exacting^gourmet

luncheons Daily frorrif 1)2:00 P.M.
Dinners Daily f r o m l | | ^ P.M.

Special Fe||u|e:
Tempting Golfer's Buffet Daijffiii our 19th Hole

,. >£ For ReservatioiiiiU 395-3500

f^
AT THE SUN & SURF BEACH CLUB J

A1A. 1 MILE NORTH OF
PALMETTO PARK ROAD

PHONE 395-3500

PompanHich.WHl-5035

at SHOPPERS HAVEN
ROUTE 1 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAV

STARTS TOMORROW
THIS IS THE BIG DRAMA BEHI1

THE BIG DREAM OF
HOLLYWOOD'S "GOLD RUSH"

OPEN
1:45

IN COLOR

»* 2:25 4:55 7:30 10:00
THE _ _

STEPHEN BOYD • B M M E R • MIUDN B E E E l l PARKER • JOSEPH

MATT HELM SHOOTS THE WORKS

DRIVE IN tHEflTRl
U.S. 1 Between Pomp. & Deerfield

STARTS
TOMORROW

He's that playboy
trouble-shooter

who always
knocks 'em

dead!

M MARTIN
as MATT HELM

THESftiNtiERB

Last Nile
The Loved One and

Night of The Iguana

OF
THE

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
n3KULHwr..tm. BtrvmN H.UUDUDIU I POMMNO

4 Color Shockers
No. 2

o.i PLANET
fVAMPBRES

No. 3 Tomb of Ligiea
No. 4 Day The Earth Froze

Now thru Sat.
GREAT THRILLERS

Enjoy traditional
American recipes

cooked to order
by world famous

Chefs.
Now featuring...

delicious
charcoal steaks.. .
prime ribs of beef.
Open for Breakfast,
Lunch and Dinner

To Place A
Classified Ad
Call 395-5121

OCEAN
WORLD

FLORIDA'S BEST

PORPOISE SHOW • AQUARIUM

EARLY BIRD .50 MON./FRL. 1:30-2:00
LAST DAY

§Nominated for 3 Academy Award:
"THE SPY WHO CAME
IN FROM THE COLD"

3:35 - 5:00 - 7:25 - 9:35

STARTS TOMORROW

NOMINATED FOR

5ACADEMY
AWARDS

Best Actress - Best
Supporting Actress

POITIER n g * , !
ELIZABETH HARTMAN raictl

SHELLEY WINTERS
2:40-5:00-7:25-9:30

ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
ACRES OF FREE PARKING

PATRONIZE YOUR
HOME TOWN MERCHANTS

One of the
great things I about

our swordfish steak.

# ' •

You don't r
need a 1

to cut it.
sword

Try cutting prime sirloin tip with your fork.
Or even filet. If you're tenderhearted. New
England Oyster House suggests the temp-
ting range of succulent steaks-of-the-sea
on its67-seafood-specialties-strong menu.
Peruvian swordfish steak. Kingfish steak.
Broiled Florida pompano. Broiled-in-
butter Spanish mackerel, Jersey flounder
or red snapper. A combination steak plat-
ter — red snapper, swordfish, mackerel.
When you order a steak at New England
Oyster House, you know you'll be able to
cut it without a rapier.

Lunch and dinner every day.
11 Convenient Locations.

Perrine-16915 U.S.1
Coral Gables-280 Alhambra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street
North Miami
12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Dania
760 Dania Beach Boulevard
Ft. Lauderdale (South)
900 S.W. 24th Street (Rt.84)
Ft. Lauderdale (North)
2870 East Sunrise Boulevard
'ompano.Beach-3100 N. Federal Highway

Boca Raton-1701 N. Federal Highway
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway
Sarasota—7230 N.Tamiami Trail

4
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Classified
Ad Deadline

THURSDAY
EDITION

Wednesdays, 11:30 a.ra.
SUNDAY
EDITION

Friday, 11:30 a.m.

Ad lutes
Lines
1-4
5
6
7
S
9
10
11
12
13
Each Addi=
iional Line

1
Day
1.20
1.50
1.68
1.96
2.24
2.52
2=60
2,86
2,88
3,12

.24

4
Days
3,84
4.80
5,28
£ 1 6
6.40
7,20
7.60
8.36
8.64
9.36'

.72

13
Bays
10,40
13.00
14,04
16.38
17,68
19.89
20,80
22.88
2*. 9 6
27.04

2,08

BOCA RATON
NEWS

Classified
BOCA RATON
CLASSIFIED

INDEX
5-ANNOUNCEMENTS

10-EMPLOYMENT

15- MERCHANDISE FOE
SALE

25- RENTALS

30 - FINANCIAL

35-REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

40- BOATS & YACHTS
45-AUTOMOTIVE

Child care in my home
$8 per wk. Garden Apt,,
19-F, Boca Raton.

5 B..Personals
DELICIOUS T e m p l e
Oranges $3.75 bushel.
Delivered locally. Call

276-9587
HARMONY HILL Re-
tirement Hotel. N.W. 21
Ave. 1 block S. of Oak-
land Pk. Blvd. Only
$37.50 wk. up includes
room, meals transpor-
tation, phone, maid,
TV., Washer, Dryer,
Newspaper & Shuffle-
board. Call Ft. Lauder-
dale. 581-1877.

WHY RENT A TV?
Perfect TV in Boca Ra-
ton will put a new 19"
Portable in your home
for as little as $2.50
per week. 40 N. Fed.
Hwy. Boca Raton

395-0782
Tom Henrie & Jim Ben-
son to great you at the

SCHOONER
1140 S. Fed. Hwy. Del-
ray, Draft Beer, Wine,
delicious Roast Beef &
Ham sandwiches. Ask
about the "Stein Club."

395-5121 HERE IS YOUR
^ Classified Sirwici Directory

399-6719

A Complete Guide To Services For Home and Business

ADDITIONS-REMODELING
Addition, Remodeling,
complete interior, ex-
terior, over all recon-
ditioning 942-9869.

ALTERATIONS
EXPERIENCED TAI-
LOR. All kinds ladies
and Men's Alterations -
•suits made single
breasted from double,
wide lapels made nar-
row. Bartin & Miller's
Cleaners & Laundry,
2600 N. Dixie Hwy. at 5
Points, Wilton Manors,
LO 6-4314. •

Polly Kappler
Quality alteration fast
Svc. 517 Hasting St.,
Boca, 278-3546.
AGNES PARKS 395-5471
Quality Alterations done
in my home.

R.C. BENNETT
E x p e r t Workmanship
Ladies, Men. 1821-B NE
25th Street, Pompano.
, 942-5414-

AIR CONDITIONING
•KOCH BROS,

AIR COND. & HEATING
24 HR. SERVICE
& MAINTENANCE

Call Ft. Laud. 565-7484
or 583-3242.

AUTO PAINTiNG
PAULS Auto Body &
Paint shop. Dupont Paint
4 coats baked enamel
418 S. "H" St. Laker
Worth, 585-6220.

BEAUTY SALON
MERLE NORMAN Cos-
metics, Leona Zey, 265
NE 2 Ave. 276-5283,
(A&P Shopping Center)
Delray.

BUILDING MATEKIALS
Do it yourself Center.
Building Materials &
Supplies. Our complete
Mill service will cut
your lumber & Plywood
for you while you wait.

Deerfield Builders
Supply Co., Inc.

56 S. Railroad Ave.
Deerfield 399-1010

Advertise Now!
It's later than

You Think.

CARPENTRY ROOF PAINTING
A.B.C.

The Handy Man
All kind, House repairs
Tony Carroll 395-2519.
Carpentry Remodeling
Awnings & Jalousies,
window repairs, f r e e
estimates 395-4653.
F i n i s h e d Carpentry
Work, Book Cases, &
Utility Cabinets a spe-
cialty. Bill Peters.

. 399-1951
CARPENTER-REPAIRS

and Remodeling
Phone:

395-2672
CONSTRUCTION

SINKING FLOORS or
Foundations pump back
into original condition.
Also Sea Wall Sealing.
M e t r o Construction.
972-3111, 1841 NW22nd
St., Pompano.

HEALTH FOODS
GATEWAY NATURAL

FOODS
Natural, Vitamins &
Minterals Organically
grown dried Fruit. Die-
tetic Foods, and Vege-
table Juicers.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

LAWN SERVICE
Atlantic Lawn Service
Licensed and Insured,
F ree Est., Boca Raton,
Deerfield & Lighthouse
Point. 399-6448
PAINTING, DECORATING
S & M Painting Contrac-
tors, inside - outside -
anything. Prompt free
estimates. No job too
small. Licensed - in-
sured. Call 278-0535.
FINISH PAINTING only,
by hr. or Job References'
Call Jim 399-1209 or
399-2727.
Painting Interior or Ex-
terior. No job too small.
Free Estimates.

278-25.66

For Fast Results
Use The

BOCA RATON NEWS
Phone

395-5121 or 395-6719

SPECIAL
The Ft. Lauderdale Roof
Painting. Co. all types of
roofs cleaned & painted
Average Roof cleaned &
DeFungicided. I n c h
Planters & Patios $10.
Free Est. Richard Zuehl
(Owner) 933-501 8i
SCREEN ENCLOSURES

INSTALLATION -
REPAIRS

Pools, Patio, Porchers,
IDEAL SCREEN CO.

941-4000
SCREEN REPAIRS

Screens & Windows
Replaced - Repaired

Boca Screen
278-4200 278-2479
SECRETARIAL SERVICES

PUBLIC STENO'S
Available at our office
or yours; mimeograph-
ing, Zerox. Free pickup
& delivery. Fla. Sec.
Services 395-7704.

SECRETARIES-
STENOS

Top-flite Gals - UN-
LIMITED in ability &
experience. Part time
or temporary at your
office or home. For the
very finest - CALL -

SECRETARIAL
SERVICES UNLIMITED

395-5244

A l s o - Mimeograph,
Multigraph, Photocop-
ies, plate embossing,
direct mail advertising
(automatic addressing,
folding, stamping and
sealing.)

SECRETARIAL
SERVICES UNLIMITED
162 E. Boca Raton Road

395-5244
TILE & MARBLE

Hudson Tile & Marble
Co., Inc. Kitchens,
Baths & Repairs, Grab
Bars. 395-1853.

TREE MOVING
WE REMOVE

COCONUT TREES
FREE

395-4740

if BUCKSKIN- BILL SELDEN
NEVER BEFORE SEEN IN FLORIDA
Gold Coast's Freshest Comedy Star
3 Wild Years at Charlie Bates', NYC
3 Years at Copacabana, NYC

"A terrific performance every night"
--Louis Sobel.N.Y. Journal Ameri-
can

"Has run up a reputation for pack-
ing crowds" — John H. Wilson, N.Y.
Times

"Unbeatable" - - Variety Mag.

APPEARING NITELY
IN PERSON

(Except Sunday)

9:30 to 4 a.m.

NO COVER - HO MINIMUM
(Except Saturday)

"Wild Wacky Fun on a shoestring"
-Robert Salmaggi, N.U. Herald
Tribune,

"Must be seen to be believed" —
Chas, McHarry, N.Y. Daily News

'A great Comic" —Joe E. Lewis.

"Crowds lined up on the sidewalk" - Vogue Mag.

BOB NORMAN'S Sttzf
AT THE BEACH IN POMPANO BEACH

On Tha Corner of Atlantic Blvd. ( I Block East of A-T-A)

5 B.Personals
Marriages Performed

SIMPLE OR FORMAL
Your home or mine any-
time. Chapel, organ,
candlelite. Colored pic-
tures. Simmonds,

,TA 4-6404
SPECIAL NOTICE!

To my many friends &
customers. 1 am still
selling TUPPERWARE.
& also available for your
TUPPERWARE Home
Parties. Just phone Fay
Crane, 395-3624.
5 D..Instructions & Tutoring

TIC TOC CHILD CARE
NURSERY &

KINDERGARTEN
273 N.W. 15th Ct.

Boca Raton 395-5440
PTA Kindergarten-for
information call: Boca
Raton School 395-3405
or J ; C. Mitchell School
395-8233. This isanon-
profit organization.
Personalized Sewing In-
structions on new ma-
chine in Dressmaking,
Slip Covering, at r ea s -
onable, rates, by hr. or
Course. The Cottage, 26
SE 5th St., Boca Raton,
395-7247.
Drums, Guitar, Accord-
ion, Piano, Organ, Vibra
Harp, Good ref. Your
home 399-5416. $3. per
lesson plus $1 traveling
charge.
Sydnae, Artist 395-1268
Private Lessons, Por-
traiture, Landscapes &
all Fabrics.

5 P..Travel Opportunities

KEYSTONE
DRIVEAWAY

Licensed and Bonded,
Member of Chamber
Serving all Broward
County. Ft. Laud., 522-
2272 - 24 Hrs.
10 A..Help: Wanted Female'

Full time Housekeeper
must have own trans-
portation, good refer-
ences. 395-4136.
Woman — Housekeeper
Cook. Live in. Phone
395-4420, Trust Dept.

MOTHERS
Want to make extra
Money? Work daily
lunches l l :00 to 2-00.
Apply JOLLY BURGER
865 N. Fed. Hwy., Boca
Raton, -., ,

WOMAN

Attractive, Intelligent,
to teach make up — Will
Train —Executive Po-
sition Available — Full
or part time. C a l l :
Viviane Woodard Cos-
metics, LO 4-5838.
Experienced woman to
clean bar & Kitchen, 2
hours d a i l y Call:

395-9877
Need Experienced Baby
Sitter for infant (in my
home) hours 9 to 5. Call
after 5:30, 395-6241.
WAITRESSES. Must be
21. Full time. Apply in
person, Vans Restaur-
ant. 26 South O c e a n
Blvd., Delray Beach. -.

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

C A S H to r your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE ROSS
HIGMESTf RICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

10JLHelp.-Wariled Female | 10 B..He!p Wanied Male
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VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

'•:isy ,in<i Binv the <ni Cc:"..
;~m.n 05 c>-;l'J:ive dealer f c
'Tiinn Orqons |-,r Srawartf ant'
Oade Counties,

VICTOR PIANOS & ORGAN!
E. Las o:~r> 5:3-371*

SHIELDS
Sewing Machine Co.

NEW Sr USED
MACHINES

REPAIR ALL MAKES

Phone 395-7435
1605 NW 2nd Ave.

Boca Raton

REMODELING
ADDITIONS

SCREEN ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"

Wm. C Prowe
355 N.E. 5th St.

Boca Raton

395-2789

TAX RETURNS
PREPARED

Federal and all State
40 Years Experience

Harry T.PATRICK
5249 N.E. 15th Ave.

Poripano Beach
Highlands

Phone 399-0785
ail Day or EveningCc

JART TIME Survey
work from the home.
Must have private, un-
limited telephone Wom-
en only. Write Box M-13
Boca Raton News, Boca
Raton, Fla. Give name,

• address, and telephone
number.
Assistant - Receptionist
for Dental Office. Send
resume stating qualifi-
cation to Box M-12 c/o
jThe Boca Raton News.
Working Mother needs
help five days 12-5 p.m.
General Housework pre-
pare evening meals. Call
395-1991 after 6 p.m.
Part Time cashier &
Hostess. $1.25 an hour.,
apply between 2 k 4
p.m. NEW ENGLAND
OYSTER HOUSE, 1701
N. Fed. Hwy,, Boca Ra-
ton.
TELEVISION. . .Adver-
tisements paves the way
for your "call." For
high weekly earnings
and pleasant interesting
work, servicing await-
ing Avon customers, call
278-4972 for an appoint-
ment. ___
EXPERIENCED Wait-
ress, apply Longhorn
Restaurant, 3150 N.
Federal Highway, Pom-
pano Beach.
W a i t r e s s e s Dining
room. Apply 11 to 2 or 5
to 9.

HOLIDAY INN
2901 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton
SECRETARY

Pleasant personality,
good with figures, new
branch office of estab-
lished firm. HURRI-
CANE SERVICE CO.,
906 North Dixie Hwy.,
Boca Raton. Call for
appt. 399-7878.

10 B..Help Wanted Male

Man wanted to make de-
livery's and do light
porter work. See Mr.
Keith, Boca Raton
Pharmacy. 138 W. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd.
Full Time Real Estate
Salesman wanted for'
immediate work. Ca l l
for' a p p o i n t m e n t

395-1433
EXPERIENCED

FORMICA
-.- - - ' MEN

399-5555

15 A. Miscellaneous'for Sale

Experienced man for
yard work - year around
- good pay - references.
Apply 315 Go If v i e w
Drive, Archer Invest-
ment Co.

PORTER
Year round employment
$65 a week to start - with
meals. 2 week paid va-
cation. App ly NEW
ENGLAND O Y S T E R
HOUSE, 1701 N. Fed.
Hwy., Boca Raton be-
tween 2 & 4 p.m.

Bus Boy for Dining room.
Apply 11 to 2 or 5 to 9.

HOLIDAY INN
2901 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton
Book store clerk — High
School Diploma & Valid
Fla. Drivers license r e -
quired. Some typing in-
volved, Experience in
inventory control de-
sired, but will train in-
experienced young man
who desires to learn
book store business.
Excellent growth poten-
tial exist. Call 395-5100
extension 514 for addi-
tional information & ap-
pointment.

10C.Help Male or Female

COUPLE WANTED
Woman to Cook. House-
man & some chauffeur-
ing. 395-0906.
" FOLLY'S

EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

125 S. Dixie Hwy., Pom-
pano Beh., Fla. 933-5522

ATLANTIC
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
2605 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 942-6565

Light Cooking & House-
keeping Ref. own Trans,

Call:
276-7305

A lady with long busi-
ness experience, owner
of a small - Inn. and a
fine gift shop in Mass, is
interested in employ -
ment in Florida during
January-March, 1967 -
will be available for in-
terview March 21-30,
this year, please reply
Box M-15 c/o The Boca
Raton News.

Use The Classifieds

FOR RENT
NOW SPACIOUS HOME LIVING

AT DUPLEX ECONOMY
2 Bedroom,.2 large bath, private patio, Screened
P o r c h e s , landscaped yard, complete privacy,
sound insulation. Central Heat & Air Condition-
ing, including garage with storage locker, equip-
ped kitchen including Ran^e. No-Frost Refriger-
ator. Washer , Dryer, Dish waster & Disposal.

Yearly lease, At'ults. Carribbean Keys develop-
ment. Corner of Kingsbridge N.E. 7th Ave., Boca
Raton. Owner 278- 1485 or 278-0795.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 & 2 BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM APIS.

BOCA VERDE
300 N.E. 20th St., Boca Raton

Priced from $9,490 Choice Apts.
ACT FAST - ONLY A FEW LEFT

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

395-7588

FOR RENT
LUXURY WATERFRONT APTS.

HARBOUR TERRACE
! SFPRCOM, J BATH, 2 EEDROOM5, 2 BATHS

UNFURNISHED
LEASE WITH OPTIOK TO BUY

Prestige location, complete GE kitchen, heated poo!,
large rooms and lap>i patio.

701 NE HARBOUR TERR., BOCA RATON
Directions: Turn off ol Roule 1 at Fountain entrance lust
South oi Sctiraift's. Contact Sales oflics in apt. at end of street.
Or call 395-3122.

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SAT.
BROKERS COOPERATION INVITED

- LACCHEO LAWN-MOWER
CENTER

1605 N. W. 2nd Avenue, Boca Raton

ic COMPLETELY EQUIPPED REPAIR SHOP

ir PARTS AND REPAIRS ALL MAKES

•k PENNSYLVANIA - ECLIPSE - HOMKO AND
MANY OTHERS GARDEN SUPPLIES

* • NEW AND USED MOWERS

* " * I I 1 A F V i q r *KNIVES, SCISSORS, SHEARS

CALL 395-7435 SHARPENED.
TRADE INS ACCEPTED PICK-UP a n d DELIVERY

25C CAR WASH
The Self-Service Car Wash

in Boca Raton is at
H.W. Second Avenue and Thirteenth St

BOCA RAM-JET CAR WASH

SINGER
SLANT-O-MATIC

Model 401 in beautiful
walnut cabinet, sold for
over $330. This machine
embroideries, m a k e s
button holes, blind hems,
sews on buttons, mono-
grams & makes many
decorative stitches. Will
sell for $105. Cash or
a responsible party can
make 10 payments of
$11. For Free Home
demonstration C a l l
583-4132, Ft. Laud, out
of town call collect - no
obligation.

Call your
TUPPERWARE

Dealer.
395-4182

2 1 " Black & White Mag-
navox TV (Fruitwood) 3
Wine color Cotton Rugs.
3x5 — 395-0615.

Otra Vez
Consignment Shop

192S.Dixie, Boca Raton,
We do not buy your
clothes, but we sell them
for you on consigment.
Hours & Consignments
10 AM to 5 PM Daily
We Appraise or Pur-
chase your Diamonds, or
Act as your Broker on
Jewels and Estates. See
Joe Mantwill, S k a f s
Jewelers. 281 Golf View
Drive, Royal Palm Plaza

WE BUY & SELL " '
Good, Clean, Used Home
Furnishings, Try Us
Firs t . Call 942-1042.

DUKE
HOME FURNISHINGS

2301 North Dixie Hwy.
Pon.jano

) pes Dining set ma-
hogany also bedroom set-
single bed, dressing-
table, chest, & chair.

395-2288
Couch, white Naugahyde,
reversible Foam rubber
cushions. Natural color-
ed Rattan Table 36x36
Custom made, Formica
Top. also other i tems.

395-5164
Custom made 2 par t -
desk white oak formica
top, matching Naugahyde
chair suitable for home
or office like new $175.
395-0333, after 5 395-
0293.

15 A.Mistellaneous For Sale:

BARGAINS GALORE
You Name it we have it
from House Furniture to
Car accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. N. of Boynton Rd.
On Hwy. #441. Phone
732-6681. Open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6.

" A Real Bargain
Beauty Shop equipment
like new. 3 complete
Boothes Divider, Sinks,
5 utilitie chairs, 3 dry-

. er chairs, 140 gal. hot
water heater, F lores-
cent lighting fixtures
395-7648 395-7575

RCA Color TV in cabi-
net $.75. RC A regular TV
$40. 3 piece sectional
Bamboo couch $30. Crib
complete $15. Formica
table, 3x5 $30. Box
springs & foam rubber
mattress $30. Encyclo-
pedia Britannica $65, -
1810 Lake Drive, Delray

276-5018
T.V. Blond Cabinet with
d o o r s , 2 1 " working
cond. $40. Stauffer Ex-
erciser Couch, p rac-
tically new. Orig. $300.
Sell for $75. 395-2495.
Slide Projector Realist
400 "Spring AireHealth
Mattress" Twin size.
Bahama Bed. narrow -
24x72,, 399-7299.
Be Gentle, be kind,"to"'"
that expensive carpet,
c l e a n it with Blue
Lustre. Rent: electric
Shampooer $1. Belzer 's

Hardware Co.
24" Magnavox Console
TV p e r f e c t cond.
(cherry) $100. call Eve.
6 Sunday. 278-2090.
Gold Drapes - 1 pair
72" wide - 6 0 " in length.
2 pair 96" wide - 44"
in length. Call 395-7587.
Like new — m a p l e
double dresser & night
stand, 4 drawer chest
& cane arm solid walnut
sofa, blond step table.

395-2587
House full of Furniture
Everything for the home.
Call 395-1609.

WE RE-MOVE COCO-
NUT TREES F R E E .

395-4740

COMPLETE
(MDMJOR
SB/MCE
278-1268

1211 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DELRAY BCH.

8 YEARS SAME LOCATION

jd A F r e e

£.J\ in pection

Ask About Our 1 Yr. Guarantee

RIDGE V/\,
CLAY

l .

2.

CLAY FOR BETTER LAWNS WITH LESS
EFFORT
a. Top dressing for spongy lawns.
b. Clay to make fertilizing less needful.
ACID CLAY FOR ACID LOVING PLANTS.
a. Blue Ridge Valley Clay will stay by for

years —Most Acid Peat and Mucks oxidize.
b. For Sub-base on new lawns.

3. TO BUILD UP CLAY WE RECOMMEND
200 1b. to 400 1b. per 1000 square feet of lawn

one yearly application of Barnes Super-
blend applied by us, or 2 yearly applications
ef 10-6-4 at 401b. per 1000 square feet of lawn
(Per application). ;

For custom lawn application and further informa-
please call us at 395-1603 or 395-4446.

1 fascinating

I STONE
I FOUNTAINS
)v The beauty of
•y. musical, dancing
;";• waters

| . . . new

I at

V

X

*

;>

X

•I'.

Classic and
Exotic

STONE
FSeUHES
Superb Artistry
and workman^
ship!

, $1150
From &

CITY

Finest selection of quality
Stone Fountains in South
Florida.

SO
From

$87
Reinforced and Waterproofed

COMPLETE WITH PUMP

3131 S. FEDERAL KWY. at 32nd Street
FT. LAUDERDALE PHONE 522-5461
Open Daily 9 to 5:30 • Closed Sunday
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15 D -Pets For Sale

STUDSERVICE
.White Toy Poodle

AKC. REASONABLE
3956

Brand new Large 2
^WfflB|H|ffl]Hi^B bedroom Apartments,

Efficiency room near Wall t o Wa l* carpeting,
center, private bath & Heat & Air, Draperies,
entrance, Kitchen, $50 Refrigerator, Washing
Pgfjvk. 395-2519.
A better room, single,
pvt. bath & entrance.
Town center, $65.
monthly 395-1453.
Bedroom with pvt. en-
trance & bath, after 6-30
call 395-6932 or Sat.
& Sun.

SLEEPING ROOMS
Reasonable
395-2450

PRIVATE entrance,
Private Bath, Walk in
closets 395-327L
Beautiful Sleeping Room
$25. per week, Central
Heat & Air. TV. 395-
2534 call aft. 2 p.m.
Lovely room private
home - good location.
Lady or couple, reason-
able, 395-1458.

25: OpaftmentrFdriiRen I;

New reduced Rates. 1
bedroom Furnished ef-
ficiencies, aptso Finest
location in Boca Raton
(across from H o w a r d
Johnson) weekly, month-
ly or yearly. 44 SE'llth
St., 395-1211, 399-5442
395-8220.
Furn, 1 bedroom & Ef-
ficiency AptSo Wk. or
Mo. Reasonable, Pri-
vate Bath & Entrance,
Adults. 395-2596.
F u r n . Duplex Apt.,
We e k 1 y or monthly.
Available March 15,
Call 395-4770.
.1 Bedroom apt. & effcy.
nicely furn. JORDAN
MANOR, 101 NW Pine
Circle, 395-4567.

April until August 1
bedroom nicely furn.
apt, convenient location.
Boca Jlaton, 395-0944.
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean. Private beach ,
priv. dock. The Villas
of Boca Raton, 507 S.
Ocean Blvd.; on AlA.
Call_395-5220^
Furnished 3 rm. apt.
Adults, no pets. Near
University. Carl Sael-
inger Apts. 3100 NW
5th Ave., 395-4653.

Ocean Front
New 2 bedroom 2 bath
Furnished, Pomp a no.

943-0251 __
THE

HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 SW 2nd Ave., Boca
Islands, New Modern
furnished & Unfurn-
ished. 2 Pools, 1 ef-
ficiency & 2, 1, bed-
r o o m s . Apartments
available March 1st.
Please call 395-7728.

Machine, Can be seen
Now. Available A p r i l
1st. $135. per month
yearly lease. Call:
Harriet Jackman, assoc.
J. Stuart Robertson, Inc.

Realtor
395-4624 395-1329
Oceanfront, furn. orun-
furn. 2 bedroom 2 bath,
very large apt. all elec-
tric kitchen, wall to wall
'carpeting & d r a p e s ,
covered Garage. Must be
seen to appreciate.

Elliot West Realty
399-2611

Spacious Effcy. furn. &
supplied pvt. yard, 1
block to Boca Beach.
903 Boca Raton Rd.

395-3226
Be the first to enjoy
this brand new luxur-
iously furnished 2 bed-
room, 2 bath duplex next
to Boca Theater. Cen-
tral beat & air and large
screened porch. Balance
of season or monthly.
809 NE 18thSt. 395-8046
500 NE Wave Crest Way
Attractive, New Furni-
ture, 2 bedroom 2 bath
Duplex, Season or Year.

39Jr37Q0
POMPANO BEACH

Brand new - - 3 room
apts. only $1,200 yrly.
unfurnished $1,800 -
furnished. 941-0608 -

344 S.E. 11th Ave.
South of Pompano Beach
Bank on Atlantic Blvd.

25 C-:.Houses l o r Rent";

Available March 1st 3/2
Pool. $175. per mo, 1
yr0 lease. 395-7563._ _ _ _ _ _

3/2 waterfront home on
dead-end street starting
April 1st - $150 per
month on yearly rental.
MjOTHERWELL

IWB REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
phone 395=4044

Large 3/3 with pool, all
appliances, drapes, air
cond. Sublease until June
1, with extension op-
tional. Regularly $175.
sublease $140.395-2025.

FURNISHED HOME
In lovely Lake Rogers
Area. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Centra A/C,$250
Mo. MacLaren & Ander-
son, 395-1333.

ONLY $145. per month
yearly. Puts you into this
2 bedroom 2 bath fully
furnished Duplex with

2 bedrooms, Den. 70 NW
6th Ct.,, Furnished $90.
mo. to Dec. 31, 1966.

395-0289
2 bedroom 2 bath home
furnished for Rent or
Sale. Thru March &
April. Lovely neighbor-
hood. 395-0303.
2 B e droom, 1 bath, den,
carport, 2 blocks from
F - A > u < F u l l f 3 3 5

N W 1 9 t h Su C a l l a f t e r

6 p.m. 395-2895.6 p.m. 3952895.
wall to wall carpeting ., ~ , T-;—;—^
Heat & Air. Call: I bedroom 2 bath Furn.
Harriet Jackman Assoc. ? ° ! ? ^ " a

9
d * 8 e P a l m s '

J. Stuart Robertson Inc. ~ a i l JV5-ai^u. •
395-4624 395-1329 ?e*son ° r Yearly - 2

COLONIAL APTS. fur^TnvPh ^ . ^
rt c • , , , > , iurn. Lovely neighbor-
Unfurnished 1 bedroom hood - close to everv
A p a r t m e n t , Yearly thing. 395-0974
Lease Corner SW 4th ^Lease, Corner SW 4th
Ave. & 8th St. Owner,
Boca Raton 395-1899.
Duplex, Furn. large, Air
Cond., Patio. $150. per
mo. till Dec. 395-3304.
Furnished 1 & 2 bed-
room Apts. Pool, Ele-
vator, $100 to $175,
weekly.

Casa La Vania
3233 NE 10th St.
Pompano Beach

942-4607
F R E E Golf-Deluxe 1
bedroom Apt. Furn., ov-
erlooking Crystal Lake;
Golf Course Country
Club, recreation, Maid
service. Pompano.

, 943-0129
ADAMS APT.

Furn. 1 bedroom Air
Cond. and Central Ht.

395-1812
Lovely 2 bedroom 1 bath
apt. carpeting & drapes,
stove, refrigerator. Un-
furnished $140. per
month . 395-8220 —
395-1211

25 M: Sio res; & Off ices For Rent
Lease 3 new Stores 15x
55 — can convert to
45x55. — 184-188 N.
Federal, D e e r f i e l d .

395-5497

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

BEST BUYS!
|RO\AL OAK HILLS

3 BEAUTIES
2, 3 and 4 bedrooms, mul-
ti bath homes — all differ-
ent models -- All have
central heat and air condi-
tioning and built-in lawn
sprinklers. All 3 arc best
BUYS ranging from $23,000
to $32,500. For FREE look
call JOHN NORRIS, your
man at, . .MLS-

M-N. Weir & Sons
Weir Plaza Building
853 S. Federal Hwy,

Boca Raton. Ph. 395-4000

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITV SEWERS

READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

F O R SALE

Prime U.S. 1 Hwy. Frontage 540 ft. on U.S. 1
(Just south of Lums)

PARCEL MAY BE DIVIDED INTO
100* LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASER.

OTTO YARK 395-0865

NEW Medical & Pro-
fessional offices, Ai r
Conditioned, in Boca
Raton newest & Busiest
Shopping center.

CAMINO SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER

Acres of Parking-Call:
THOMAS P . NOLAN

Realtor
Exclusive Leasing Agent

131 NE 1st Ave.
Boca Raton • 395-3838
908 N. Dixie, Boca Ra-
ton, 17x40 - $47.50 per
.month. Call 395-5562.

16'x80' in Busiest Shop-
ping A r e a In Boca.

Call: Mr. Kaplan
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 NE 20th St.
395-2QOO

3333 North Federal Hwy.
24'x80' Modern Triple
"A" Building. C a l l :

395-3333.
OFFICE SPACE

FOR RENT
Executive Suite — We
have available private,
centrally air condition-
ed, furnished offices for
lease to • retired or
semi-retired executives
and businessmen, com-
plete with switchboard
service, telephone, re -
ceptionist and public
stenographer. Rental
$85 per mo. and up. For
inspection call,
M.N. WIER & SONS, INC.

Realtors
Weir Plaza Bldg.

855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Ph: 395-4000

Fax Advantage: Selling-
tax deductable and de-
pletion allowable frac-
tional interests in Drill-
ing of Oil Well in proven
Territory. Speculative
but Potential G r e a t .
Prospectus on Request.
Phone 395-8327.

BUY A PROFITABLE"
BUSINESS FROM A
LICENSED B u s i n e s s
Consultant and Broker
Phil F- Robb 564-5351

QUALIFIED INVESTOR
Two excellent situation
yielding high, Tax-Shel-
tered return on your
small i n v e s t m e n t .
Available now in Boca
Area. Call: Mr. Kaplan,
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 NE 20th St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-2900'
Lawn mower shop for
sale. Completely stock-
ed. Will sell $3,000.
Terms. If interested call
399-7788.
Classified Ad Service

Phone 395-5121
APARTMENTS

FUR RENT
770 E. CAMINO REA) .

Secluded one story garden
apartments, ideally located
between the Intracoastal
and ocean.
Beautifully landscaped
grounds surround just 7
units for the utmost privacy
yet just minutes away from
everything.
2 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS
Furnished or Unfurnished
9 Custom designed Ihruoirt
• Covered screened patfo-

pcrch
» GE kitchen 'quipped fully

from dishwashpr to disposal
9 air conditioned 8. heaied
» abundant closets & sln.Mge
e Marble vanities & ap.jint-

menK
ANNUAL LEASE

Representative on premises
or call 395 4873 395 3863'1

East of the bridge at j
770 E, CAMINO REAL j

Royal Palm Yacht"
Country Club. Large golf
course lot south expos-
ure, golf course view
front & rear. Owner -

278-4814

Attractively l o c a t e d ,
large lot, corner Queen
& Maya Palm Dr. Royal-
Palm Y & C Club -

395-D796
Lot for Sale in Royal
Palm. 90x94x125. Rea-
sonable Price. 941-2139
or Write • Boca Raton
News, Box F-14, Boca
Raton.
large lot 3, Block 24,
Boca Raton Hills, Sec-
tion 3 for sale. Make
offer to 603 Veterans
Rd. Columbia, S.C.

SACRIFICE-MAKE
OFFER-CHOICE
CORNER LOT ON

U.S. #1.
Near shopping center —
priced below market at
$27,800 — 100x150 plus
20' right of way. Ideal
for auto parts store, car
wash, office building,
monumental w o r k s ,
florist, etc. MLS-BV-

M OTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-4044
Boca Raton Country Club
Village. 1 lot - 75x110
$2500. 2 connecting lots
75x191 each. $2800. ea.
or $5000. for both. Sale
by owner tel. 395-8691.
in Foca Raton oquare
will .sacrifice $900. be-
low developers sale
price. 399-5922

PRICED FOR SALE
FED. HWY. 1 BOCA

200' front, (or 1 0 0 ' ) -
Near Holiday Inn OWN-
ER - 941-2168.
FURNISHED - UNFURN.
ANNUAL - SEASONAL

Call 395-1322
Bruce E. Darrell

Realtor
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd,

BOCA RATON
EAST OF U.S. 1

Single Family Lots, 85x
100, $3300. Duplex fam-
ily lots , $3900 & up.
Multiple Family lots,
$6500. &. up. Owner -

941-7863
Kepi Estate

For Rent or Sale
Foreclosed, exclusive 3
bedroom 2 bath, large
pool & dock, off Intra-
coastal, Extras, Sell or
rent Furniture Optional.
Sold for $37,500. Make
offer, also 18' Fiber-
glass Boat 399-3392.
"Never worry about the
man who sees your ad
twice in two different
nevs papers. W o r r y
about the man who has
never seer, your ad.

AN UNBELIEVABLE
CO-OP BARGAIN

In one of the finest build-
ings e v e r built in Boca
Raton. Vi-.ry large living
room, modern k i t c h e n ,
screened terrace; two bed-
rooms, two baths. Heat &
Air cond. What's MORE
the entire apartment is
furnished AND the total
maintenance, i n c l u d i n g
taxes is only $110. pe r
month. Covered garage and
Permanent access to PRI-
VATE BEACH. The total
price is

$20,500
REFERENCES

REQUIRED

F. BYRON
PARKS

Realtor
151 North Ocean Blvd.

Tel. 385-3700 - 395-0611
Boca R;tton, Fla.

Real Estate Eietm Course
For Brokers or Salesmen

Harvey Real Estate Schools operates a branch of its popu«
lax Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at the UNIVER-
SITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM, DIXIE HWY. and 20th
ST., Boca Raton. The course is composed of 8 lively inter*
esfring sessions which thoroughly cover the G!a» Real Estate
Handbook. Total cost only $50.00.

TUESDAY EVENING - ™:00 p.M.
You may attend first session free

Mr. Cooper wi l l be m the Conference) Room each Tuesday
Ot 6;30 P.M. to answer any questions.

For Information Cal l : MR. COOPER 278-0808

WAREHOUSE SPACE
AVAILABLE

$39.50 per month and up

WITL Day, Inc
500 S. Federal Hwy.r Boca Raton

395-0220 ask for Bob Day

35 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
11 Unit Apartment on
AlA - $175,000. one yr.
old. fully occupied, te l -
ephone 395-1183,
2 Aptrf. on one Acre
Ground in Highland
Beach, on AlA $27,950.
732-6131 call eye.
35 B.to-Ops & Condominiums

; For Sale
All newly furn. 2 bed-
room 2 bath Co-op.
Shopping center at Door,
Underground Garage , .
$2500. for season, or
will sell. Ft. Laud,

524-4457

For Sale Boca Raton 1
bedroom, Co-op apt. 2nd
floor, screened balcony.
Furn. or unfurn. $25
monthly maintenance,

" 395-8921.

Duplex- Apartment Un-
furnished 2 bedroom 2
bath Carport Patio -
No Pets, 2474 N.E. 5th
Ave. Call 395-4254.

351GBibmes For Sale

Camino Gardens best!
only new owner designed
original care-free gem
610 Juneberry.395-2104
Boca Harbour 3 bed-
room, 2 bath boat dock,
large enclosed patio, re-
f r i g e r a t o r , washer,
drapes, carpets, central
air & heat. 276-6216.

WATERFRONT
4 bedrooms 3 bath home
with Pool, Carpets, •
Drapes , ' Refrigerator
included. No closing
c.osr. 27R-4057,
3 bedroom 2 bath, front
&. rear Porches quiet-
street, Air Cond. Dish
Washer, Disposal, ex-
haust f a n, 2 utility
rooms. $15,900, 440 NE
35th St., Boca Raton,
395-5697.
Lake Floresta Park, 4
bedroom 3 bath screened
Porch, 2 car garage,
central Air & Heat- i
year old, $23,500 - $2000
Down. 395-7215.

Royal Oak Hills - Own-
er 3 bedroom 2 bath
large Living Room, Bay
Windows - GE heat &
Air cond. Enclosed 2.
car garage, Screened
P a t i o - Sprinkling sys-
tem, under 25 thousand.
Call 395-2568 for Appt,

To Place a Classified
Ad Call 395-5121 and

395-6719
CAMINO GARDENS
Five Lovely Resale
Homes READY FOR

OCCUPANCY

Open Daily 1 to 5 p.m.

999 Butternut 3/3 Furnish-
ed Model $39,900

2/2 Unfurnished With Den
$39,600

3/3 Unfurnished With
Pool. . . . . . . . $37,400

2/3 Furnished Waterfront
With Pool $38,000

2/2 Unfurnished With Pool
$35,000

ROYAL PALM REALTY
George B. Van Zee, Realtor
'": 3C7 Golf View Drive

Boca Raton
Royal Palm Plaza

Tel. 3S5 1661 or
395-7934 evenings

1& '«f• -'f $ v , .

35 G..Homes For Sale

2 bedroom 1 continental
ba th , 2 car garage,
breakfast room, dining-
room, Living room, Air
Cond. & heat. Good lo-
cation, must be seen,
Ft. Laud. 524-4457,
SENSATIONAL OFFER
Brand new builders
models, WATERFRONT
Beauties. 2 bedroom, 2
bath - 3 bedroom 2 bath,
Central Air & Heat.
Decorators D r a p e s ,
Wall to Wall Carpet,
Lush Landscaping, Fab-
ulous Wall Paper. Furn-
ished or unfurnished,,
Finest location in Boca
Raton. Call 395-1211-

3 BEDROOMS
2 Baths, Pool, Patio, &
family room, 3 yrs old
$2500. down & assume
1st mtg. ROYAL OAK
HILLS extra large lot,
with lots of big Oaks.
Center Air & heat.
Owner. 702 SW 7th St.,
Boca Raton.

35 G.,Homes For Sale

Best
Boca
Buy !

Delightful home with 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, big
family room, 2 car gar-
age, screened porch. In
exceptionally w e l l -
maintained neighbor-
hood. Many desirable
"extras" incl. refrig-
erator, drapes, power
mower, edger, e t c .
Owner transferred out
of town. Good exisiting
mortgage. MLS. Priced
DOWN to $21,750! See
this TODAY! MacLaren
& Anderson, Inc. 151 E.
Roya l P a l m Rdo

395-1333
ATLANTIC CLOISTERS
Luxurious Ocean Front
Apartment for Seasonal
Lease or For Sale.
Three Bedrooms (one
furnished as a den) and
Three baths. All newly
furnished. Immediate
Occupancy. P h o n e

395-0319
3 bedroom 2 bath (1
bedroom, Private bath
& Entrance) L i v i n g
Room, Dining room,
Kitchen, & Fla. room.
Large utility room, Gar-
age, on a lot 106'xl65'
FHA Financing 395-1498
3 Bedroom, 2 bath home
partially furnished on
Camino Real, screened
porch. Financing ar-
ranged. Owner 276-7371

ROYAL OAK HILLS
Specials 2 bedroom 2 bath,
large screened Porch, all
electric kitchen. P r i c e
just reduced. MLS.

3 bedroom 2 bath. Pool,
2 car Garage. Many extras.
Priced to sell now. MLS.

3 bedroom 2 bath, Pool,
carpeting, Drapes, 2 car
Garage, Very neat, MLS.

EASTERLY
SUB-DIVISION of BOCA
2 bedroom 2 bath. Corner
lot, 1 car garage. Price
just reduced. MLS-

PLASTRIDGE REALTY
224 S Federal Hwy

39r>-1433 Boca Raton

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
2 Bedroom - 2 Bath
3 Bedroom - 2 Bath

AIR CONDITIONING

$15,900
$18,500

err* SEWERS
* SPRINKLER SYSTEM

HILLTOP HOMES
N.W. 5th Ave. at 50 (ft St.

Boca Raton 395-0865

ROYAL OAK HILLS
Take a look at this lovely 3 bedroom 2 bath
home, really built for FAMILYliving.Setting
right square in the middle of two well-land-
scaped lots, this home offers the privacy
most folks desire. Lots of extras including
2 car garage, 20x40 terrazzo patio, large
Family room,, Owners must return north. A
great bargain at $33,900.00. See it for your-
self! MLS BR-221.

If you're looking for a 3/2 with a pool in
Royal Oak Mills, we have it! Imagine a beau-
tiful pool (and patio, of course) facing south
to the sun all day long. And such other nice
features as a breakfast room, 2 car garage,
lovely landscaping, etc. And all for the low
price of $28,500.00. MLS BR-90.

J.CLMitcheII&Sons
22 South Federal Hwy.
395-4711 - 399-6711

m
BEST BUY IN BOCA

2 bedroom beautiful
landscaping completely
furnished in Winfield
Park. $14,000 MLS.
BR 212.
MI. MADDOX, Realtor

507 NE 20th St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-2900
. ESTATES SECTION
Built in 1962 — all qual-
ity workmanship. 3 br.
2 bath & sunroom. 2 car
g a r a g e elect, door.
Complete elect, kitchen,
Carrier air-cond. LOW
DOWN & assume mtg.
bal. $27,000, 20 yr.
5-3/4%. SEE YOUR
BROKER — or phone

395-3329
WATERFRONT

PLUS
COUNTRY LIVING

Located in quiet zone
just of Intracoastal Wa-
terway — modern 2 bed-
room, 3 bath home.
Complete G.E. kitchen
with pass-thru to 42'
screened porch. Lots of
storage space — double
garage - - reduced to'
$27,500 — MLS. See it
today!

M OTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.

3Sf°4044
Ideal Retirement - 2
bedroom, {le bath, car-
port, sci eened patio.
Stove & refrigerator,
close to shopping & Bus.
$12,500. Call: 942-7071
- Appointment,
2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
Florida room & Patio,
2 years old. Beautiful
condition, 278 NW 11th
St., 395-7360.
2 bedroom 1 bath Flor-
ida room, Air Cond.,
Well & Sprinklers. Make
offer, 395-3783.

35 G.Homes for Sale

Opposite new Boca beach
Finest luxury original
Lake Rogers 834 NE 33,
dock, Owner 395-2104.

A WHALE OF A BUY!
On a quiet residential
street — traffic free
and as clean as a whistle.
Two bedrooms, 2 baths
faces north with lovely
screened patio 123x21'
on south. Our estimate
shows the selling price
of $16,900 including the
carpets and drapes is
below replacement cost.
It's a Dandy. To see this
neat quality built out-
standing home, call
LLOYD LIVELY, your
man at. . .MLS BR246.

iSSOMS.Inc.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
For Sale - 3 bedroom,
2 bath, located on large
corner lot. Convenient
to shopping center and
school bus. Small down
payment. May be seen 4
to 6 p.m. 399 NE 44th
St., Boca Raton, 395-
5290. _
Lake Rogers, 834 NE 33,
dock, Opposite new Boca
Beach Finest luxury or-
iginal. owner, 395-2104.
3 bedroom 2 bath built
in Kitchen small amount
down Only $14,900.
Owner will take 2nd mtg.
243 NE 26th St., Boca
Raton, 395-2473 aft. 4
PM.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-5121

WE MUST BUY
100 CLEAN USED

CARS FOR EXPORT
No Delay, Cash Paid Todait.
For Your Car! See Jim
Campbell, Used Car Manager

DELRAY
LINCOLN-MERCURY
DISPLAY GARDENS

2103 S. Federal Hwy.
Defray Beach

Open Evenings ' t i l 3 278-3878

SPANISH RIVER ROAD
(3 blocks from ocean)

Built in 1962. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 10x30
family room,, Complete in every detail. Low
down - no finance charges. Under $35,000.

SEE YOUR BROKER
or phone Boca Raton 395-3329

BUY NOW !
FROM BUILDER
Ready for Occypastcy
3 Bedrooms - Family Room

2-Car Garage - Concrete Drive

BIG Corner lot
NEAR HOSPITAL AND FAU

994 N.W. 7th STREET

Only $3J,500
WITH 2750 SQUARE FEET

GENERALfpELECTfUC
Appliances Sold and Serviced by HOPKINS SMITH

BUILT HOMES
Call 395-6000 or 395-4660

BUY YOUR HOME
from a

LOCAL BUILDER
not from a syndicate or a corporation
that's Here Today - Gone Tomorrow

WE SUGGEST

395-1183 399-5922
CONSTRUCTION

2174 NE 1 Ave.

3 and 4 Bedroom Homes
Now Ready for

immediate Occupancy
featuring...

G E N E R A L B E L E C T e f O
Appliances serviced & Supplied

by HOPKINS SMITH

• # .
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35 G:H( jmes iE( ) r 'Sa te
New 3 & 4 Bedroom
Houses Low Down Pay-
ment - For Immediate
occupancy.

LAKE FLORESTA
Call: 399-5922

Camino Gardens' best!
Open Thurs. & Sun.2-6.
original care -freegem
610 Juneberry 395-2104.

CAMINO GARDENS
Only a business change
could take me from this
beautiful four bedroom,
3 bath pool home in
beautiful Camino Gard-
ens. Privacy assured by
enclosed r e a r yard.
Priced at $45,000. Might
consider annual lease
with option. For further
details call EARL NEW-
BERY, your man at. . .
MLS BR60.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4bOQ
SMASHING VALUE!

A comfy livable 2 bed-
room 2 bath home with
F l o r i d a Room and
screened patio. Heated
and centrally air condi-
tioned. In fine neighbor-
hood where you get most
for your money. We
classify this home as
real sharp. Priced in the
t e e n s for immediate
sale. Bedrooms 16'xl2'
and 12'xl4'. To see this
smart carefully built
home, call LLOYD
LIVELY, your man at...
MLS BR 173.

IS SOKS.Im
• CA1.TO I i

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

SOME CAREFREE
CHARACTERS

who want a custom home
designed and built by a
r e t i r e d doctor must
surely see this patioed
showplace with 3 bed-
room, 2 baths and
double garage - Whistle
clean and picture pretty
- From $25,900 down
to $21,900 - Call ED
GARVY, your man a t . . .
MLS BR 232O

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton:Pn.395-4000
MAGNIFICENT!

A beautiful 4 bedroom,
3 bath modern home s i t -
uated on your own lake
surrounded by spacious
grounds landscaped to
perfection. C o m p l e t e
privacy. The view is
t r u l y b r e a t Making.
There is nothing comp-
arable in the entire area
and still close to all con-
veniences. You must see
it to appreciate this r e -
markable home realis-
tically priced at$37,500
— call us for appoint-
ment. MLS.

AMOTHERWELL
nri REALTY

H E A L T O H S

757 S. Federal Highway
Colonial Building

Boca Raton 395-4044
OOPS!

YOUR SHIP IS SLOWING
as it should to dock be-
hind this glamorous
home just one estate
from the intracoastal.

**
Hop off the yacht and
a c r o s s the sprinkled
green into a huge pooled
patio partly covered for
shady relaxation. Of
course the interior dec-
or is plush and gorg-
eous. Travertine bath,
double garage and all
the glob to make a home
a comforttable palace.

Well over $7500 in furn-
ishings alone and more
than $50,000 in the
house — all yours for
l e s s than $47,000 —
Some WISE yachtsman
should steal this. ..Call
GORDON SHERLOCK...
MLS.

l&SONS.In

Every-
thing
in your
CLOSET?

GET

RID
OF IT
and
MAKE
Money
Too!

. . . & News
classified ad
for both
Sunday and
Thursday
costs as
little as

$224

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy,

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
ur 395-4917

Late '64 - 28' Chris
Craft Sportsman Sea
Skiff Twin 185. Less
than 100 hrs., loaded
with extras. By owner.

395-5248
For Fast Results

Use The
BOCA RATON NEWS

Phone 395-5121

45 Xv:Trucks & ITraiIers

v ; ; / ; for Sa)e; ;• -
30' Air Stream Trailer
Used 2 Seasons. Air
Cond., $5,700. See: 755
N.W. 4th Ave., Boca Ra-
ton.

45-LvAutps For Saie

*e>0 Cheve 9 Passenger,
wagon, Radio, Heater,
T i n t e d glass thruout.
White walls, call owner
395-7704 9 to 5.
'65 Impala Conv. Ma-
roon with white top.
Loaded $2500. 395-8790.
'66 Impala Wagon white
with black interior,
Power Steering, Brakes
& Windows, factory air,
Roof Rack, $3300.
395-8790.
Jerry's Auto Service -
Used Cars. 1961 Ford1

Country Squire $795. -
1960 Mercury $395. 113
NW 16th St., Boca Raton.

395-2223
1961 Rambler Ameri-
can Deluxe, Good tires
$350. firm. 395-7988.
58 Olds 88, extras. Runs
good, needs paint & seat,
c o v e r s . Call owner
395-7674 after 5 p.m.
' WE GOT STUCK
with a piece of Junk. It's
called a 1958, four-door
hardtop Chevy. It has a
pair of new $40 racing
slicks on the back and
that's about all the whole
thing is worth. We'll
take $50. if you'll drive
it out of our carport.
Call 395-7480 and ask
for Jerry.
1961 V^8 Cadillac,
Beige, power brakes,
steering seats, win-
dows. Air & heater. 4
doors, excellent condi-
tion. $1500 by owner.
Box M-14 c/o The Boca
Raton News,

er
CHIHUAHUAS

POODLES
Miniature SCHNAVZERS
1 ORl SHIRE TERRIERS

and PUGS
HEALTH GUARANTEED

AKC REG.
GROOMING AND STUD SERV,

HOUSE OF PETS
230 N. Federal Pomp.

941-8422

'I''** **AY

heading
north
(ugh)

for
the

summer?

KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH BOCA RATON
WHILE YOU'RE GONE

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU Dl
Subscribe fo fhe Boca Raton
News - delivered by mail
anywhere in the U. S. from
now until you return (up
until Nov. I, I966J for only - -

BOCA RATON NEWS

BY MAIL ANYWHERE IN
THE U.S. FROM NOW
UNTIL NOVEMBER FIRST

Largest Circulation
Of Any Newspaper
In Boca Raton Area for Names fo Receive Copies by Mai l

Boca Raton News Bldg.
34 S.E. Second St.

Phone 395-5121

Mail to Box 580
Boca Raton, Florida
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Peisonel
(Continued from Page 1)'

• Board and the city man-
ager.

Some of the employes
demands were met;
some weren't.

Approved were re-
quests to reinstate three
days of compassionate
leave, codification and
publication of rules and
regulations, and the un-
restricted use of paid
sick leave in connection

. with on-the-job injur-
ies.

Denied were the rein-
statement of longevity
pay provisions and
changes in retirement
age for police and fire-
men.

Five changes, not re-
quested by personnel,
were recommended by
City Manager L. M. Mc-
C onnell and were
passed.

These change the
making of performance
ratings from the quart-
erly system to an an-
nual, permanent basis;
denying the employe
grievance board final
jurisdiction; extending
the probationary period
of new employes from
six months to one year
and making the qualifi-
cation of recognition
for any employes or-
ganization to read "51 "
per cent of the total
employes."

40th Street
(Continued from Page 1)
Planning Walter Young
and Director of Public ,
Works William Prend-
ergast, cited the tre-
mendous growth of Boca
Raton as a challenge for
those "charged with the
Urban Highway Pro-
gram.

Vansant said the art-
erial routes in Boca Ra-
ton had been discussed
and correlated with the
Palm Beach Technical
Coordinating Commit-
tee, the Broward County
Planning Department,
anc' the cities of Delray
Beach, Deerfield Beach,
University Park and the
Town of Highland Beach.

The Romans were so
fond Of asparagus that
they dried the shoots
to eat "out of season."

By V/oPo Bebout
What with the tax

deadline coming with-
in shouting distance,
it might be some small
balm to point out that
taxes aren't strictly
an American institu-
tion.

The early Romans,
for example, taxed fu-
nerals and, with typi-
cal Roman cunning in-
sisted that the tax be
paid before the cere-
mony. Beards were
once the subject of tax
in Russia; France once
concentrated on fire-
places for revenue and
Greece once taxed any
and all doors which
opened outward to pub-
lic thoroughfares. As
late as the 17th century
Holland slapped a tax
on windows, a move
responsible for a uni-
que style of architec-
ture which was long on
wall space but short
on light and ventila-
tion.

Wise folks simply
resolve their efforts
to paying the least
legitimate tax and con-
verting their holdings
to the greatest gains.
One good way to do that
is to invest wisely in
real estate. Let W.P.
BEBOUT. . .Boca Ra-
ton give you free coun-
seling on how to build
earnings. Apartment
houses, private homes,
a c r e a g e , highway
frontage, 'ocean front-
age. Call 395-4334.

THIS WEEK'S
HOUSEHOLD HINT:
Golfers can rid their
clubs of small r u s t
spots and grass stains
iy rubbing them with

a damp cloth sprinkled
with dry baking soda.

Ice crystals in the atmosphere formed this halo
which was visible over Boca Raton most of Wed-
nesday. Dr. Clyde Burnett, chairman of the de-
partment of physics at Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity, .said the 22-degree halo was formed by the
refraction of sunlight by hexagonal ice crystals

acting as prisms. Although not related to a rain-
bo vi, which is caused by raindrops rather than
ice, 'different colors in the halo are caused by
different size crystals. He estimated the height
of the ice crystals at 13-15,000 feet.

*/p I * A * -ftI3

^ 1 # rn\

RESERVE
59

PACKAGE STORE V,
f^HO DELIVERY OR CHARGEToiTl S C H E N H ?
* THESE SPECIAL SALE ITEMS '

HIGHWAY

FIFTH
REG.
4.99

IMPORTED

IBRUGAL
RUM

REG. 3.99

BLENDED
, WHISKEY

FIFTH

REG. 3.90
wsamsm
FULL QUART

IMPORTED

Cmingto®
CANADIAN

FIFTH »REG. 6.75

IMPORTED FROM PORTUGAL'

M&teiss Rose'

WINE
I- REG. 2.79

! FIFTH

FULL
QUARTS

SCOTCH

FULL
QUART

REG. 7.90

Gudcenheimsr
BLEND

REG. 5.50

'.'s'lV.s

BOURBON

Scotch
39

• • x-s • •<

m

FIFTH

FULTQUARTS FULL QUARTS #% I H I

GILBEY'SUlN
99

Him/anr
** GENTLEMEN
I t ; STRAIGHT BOURBON

REG. 6.25

FULL QUART

GtlHOGi
RUM

it'.'-!

^

K.V.

fs

iEGULAR PRICES AS SUGGESTED BY THE SOUTHERN BEVERAGE JOURNAL!

NUYENS VODKA

Bethesda Votes Funds to Hire
Doctors for Duty in Hospital
Bethesda Memorial

Hospital will spend up to
$100,000 annually to
make sure' there's a

at"doctor in the house
all times.
- The S o u t h e a s t e r n

Palm Beach County
Hospital District Com-
mission authorized the
expenditure this week
for employment of full-
time staff phy sician s for
duty in the hospital. Dr.
Merrill F. Steele. hos-

Five New Members Are Added
In Lion's Cfyb Ceremonies

pital administrator, said
he estimated that it
would be necessary to
employ five physicians.

The commission also
received an anonymous
gift of $65,000, half the
construction cost of an
intensive care unit.

Ceremonies this week
formally added five new
members to the Boca
Raton Lions Club.

New members ' a r e :
Jack Benson, Don Van
Dusen, Warren Wood-
cock, Bill Hood and
Ralph Cipolla. Club of-
ficers in charge of the

induction ceremony
were Robert B. Wyatt,
international director,
and Con Jones of Ypsil-
anti, Mich., past deputy
district governor.

The Lions Club is the
first and oldest service
club in Boca Raton, dat-
ing its founding back to
July, 1947.

Les Vineer

BARBER SHOP
(Formerly Johnson's)
125 Boca Rafon Rd.
"Service is our Motto"

3 BARBERS
TO SERVE YOU

EARL JOHNSON

GEORGE DE CARRAS

and LES VINEER., PROP.

Held Over
Thru

Saturday
March 19

ILOSSAL SPRING

01 PARADISE

77!In Pots «J " f g
Regular 1 1
SI .29 I I Ea.

Kxtrn Spevial

18" -24- $«|27
Regular *Tk
$550 *&

Gold Tip

Gal. Ccmi § % *Y*i
Reg. $2.00. . . . ! « « • /

5-Gal. Cans %^t 1*7
Reg. 55.00 -5» I /

Colorful

Hybrid
Groions

SALE

NEWLY ARRIVED
FRESH

STOCK!
SAVE/

Silver Dollar

!EUCALYPTUS TREES
3--4- Taii s i r-y
Reg. $2.50 1«3#

Six ro Seven Feet Tall

EUCALYPTUS
TREES

Values
to SALE

$4.95

Prelly

PYGMY
DATE

PALMS
Gal, Cans

9
$2.00

$117

LCQOAT
TREES

3' Tail

and Nice

Reg. SI.50

SALE f3r

LARGE
SELECTION
High Qualify

PALM
TREES

COCDS
PLUMOSA

Appr. 6' Tall

Pygmy Date
Nice '«' Busily

Adonidia
Qtfarf Raya'

S-Gal. Cans

Values to

$6.95
SALE

"Vs -f^,

*S

j

each

Golden Delicious

APPLE TREES
APPR. 61 TALL

Reg.
$8.50

VINES
GALLON CANS

SI.69 <S
Each •

GRAFTED

Reg.
$3.50

MANY VARIETIES

BEAUTIFUL

Single and Double
Gallon Cons

Rcqular SI.50

ONLY y y

Several

H!GH QUALITY

VALUES TO SI.50

SAVE MO.XEY «.Y QUAIATY

CITRUS TREES
GRAPEFRUIT

MARSH SEEDLESS
BUNCAN-NAVEL

DANCY TANGERINE
HAMLIN, TEMPLE ORANGE

OUEEN TANCELO

5' x 6' Tail J ,/599
X-Heavy Trunks jĝ jjl
Values to $8.50 •

O R A N G E S : PARSON

BROWN - HAMLIN - LUE

GIM GONG - QUEEN -

PINEAPPLE - VALENCIA

- SATSUMA - TEMPLE -

TANGELO.

3' - 5 ' Tall $ - ^ 4 9
5 Gal. Cons *

Values fo $5.95 « #

PONDEROSA LEMON

MEYER LEMON

THORNLESS KEY L1AAE

PERSIAN LIME

CALAM0ND1N

3 ' - 5 ' Tall
Heavy Trunks

Values to $6.95

537

LEMONS-ORANGES

CALAPfiQNDJNS — LIMES

Gallon Cans

1 2 " - 2 4 " Toll

1
EXCEEDINGLY NICE - LARGE SELECTION

FULL OF BLOOM — GAL. CANS — REG. 1.50

OF THORNS - 92*

OKINAWA

Tress
DO FINE IN THIS AREA
5-GAL. CANS

VALUES $ * 3 7

fo $6.50 fe§

DAINTY
POTTED PALMS

NEANTHEBELLE
S

PYGMY DATE
nrp ^ ^

S1.50 flW
ONLY ^%0 EA.

Ideal To Take North

S
Gal. Containers
Usually gbi ff g^

RED

Powder Puff

Ga! Cans
Largo Reo. 1.75

ONLY
sin

Many other
types

not listed
at similar

savings!

SHEER OUR ROCK BOTTOM PRICES-DOUBLE CHECK OUR FRESH, TOP QUALITY RURSERY STOCK

CASH

&
CARRY

OPEN UNTIL

9 P.M. TQHITE

2 DAYS ONLY
AT N.E. 20th ST.

BOCA RATON

At The Galcuray

To Florida Atkatic

University
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Color Food Fashionable
Ladies, are you plain

Janes?
You can be the most

attractive woman in town
and still be a p l a in
Jane.

How?
Take a look at the food

you're s e r v i n g your
family this evening.

Is your roast beef
and carrots just roast
beef and carrots, or is
it something special?

According to Kay
Latham, home service
representative for Flor-
ida Power and Light
Company, fashion is not
just a word to be as-
sociated with clothes
and hairdoes. Food also
can be fashionable.
"Plain cooking, like a

plain Jane, is given
nothing but a cold
stare/ ' she maintains.

Mrs. Latham wil l
show homemakers how
to make "good cooking
good looking" at a cook-
ing school and appliance
show Tuesday, March 22
in the Community Cen-
ter.

The cooking schools
two sessions will be
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Theme for the show
is color fashion in food.

And colorful it will
be. Mrs. Latham will
show men and women
how to make pineapple
sticky buns, orange rice
and green bean cas-
serole, to name only a
few of her recipes.

"We have some pretty
unusual ways to pre-
pare beans," she said.
"We" includes her as-
sistant, Betty Stewart,
also a home service
representative.

Mrs. Latham has been
demonstrating her cook-
ing ability and the ad-
vantages of electrical
appliances for 20 years
"up north" in her native
Ohio.

She has worked with
the girl scouts and has
demonstrated the care
and use of electrical
equipment in users
homes.

Mrs. Latham has a

son, John who is fol-
lowing in his mother's
footsteps. He is mana-
ger of a restaurant in
Detroit, Michigan.

"John has a degree in
education, Mrs. Latham
said, "but I think he got
into the restaurant bus-
iness through me. He
used to help me with
my demonstrations.

"He still says I make
a better cheese souffle
than his chef."

Mrs. Latham has been
making cheese souffles
and shrimp a la Ming,
her favorite, in front of
audiences which num-
ber 1100 in areas likes
West Palm Beach and
Boynton Beach since she
came to Florida six
years ago.

But food isn't her only
concern. Mrs. Latham
will show how house-
wives can use an oven
in preparing a complete
meal.

She'll also show how
to care for the new syn-
thetic cooking utensils.

"Synthetic f a b r i c s

have revolutionized the
cooking industry," she
said, "and unless you
fully understand how
to operate the equip-
ment, you just won't
get the best results."

She remembers the
time someone placed a
teflon pan in the oven
and left the oven on for
a good many hours. . .

"The pan melted all
over the inside of the
oven," she said.

Of course, she ad-
mitted, this is a rare
case but it could hap-

pen again.

One of the many des-
serts she'll make at the
cooking school is Ha-

'waiian Strawberries
with Ambrosia Dump-
lings. Why not try it
tonight?

Here is the recipe for
it.

HAWAIIAN
STRAWBERRIES WITH

AMBROSIA
DUMPLINGS

2 (16 oz.)pkgs. fro-

zen strawberries,
thawed

2 tablespoons tap-
ioca

6 slices pineapple
(if large) or 9
small slices

2 t a b l e s p o o n s
sugar

1 1/2 c. prepared bis-
cuit mix

1/2 c. milk
1 co toasted shred-

ded coconut

Place thawed strawber-
ries in electric skillet
or r e g u l a r skillet;
sprinkle with tapioca.
A r r a n g e pineapple
slices over strawber-
ries. Combine biscuit
mix, milk, sugar and
1/2 c, coconut. Stir un-
til well blended. Drop
a heaping tablespoon of
this mixture on each
pineapple slice. Sprinkle
remaining coconut over
dumplings. Cover and
cook at 220 degrees for
25 minutes in the elec-
tric skillet or on the
automatic unit of the
range. Mrs. Kay Latham
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Around the Town

Parties Make the Scene
By Sandy Wesley

Well, begosh and be-
gorra, it's St. Patrick's
Day. St. Patrick has in-
spired more people to
have more parties this
week than Boca Raton
has seen in all it's Span-
ish history.

Residents of the Hi-
biscus House, Boca
Verde, will hold a corned
beef and cabbage dinner
tonight in the Boca Verde
clubhouse. Thirty resi-
dents are expected to
help the Irish cele-
brate. Partying will be-
gin at 5:30 p.m.

Dr. and Mrs. George
Whitby, Boca Inlet,
hosted a cocktail party
for 45 persons yester-
day honoring Mrs. Whit-
by's sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Lawrence who are
visiting her from San
Juan, Puerto Rico.

"We've met so many
wonderful people here,
we wanted my sister and
her husband to meet
them too," said Mrs.
Whitby.

The Whitby's them-
selves are newcomers
to the area. They came
here in December.

Just as we're always

glad to welcome new-
comers to Boca Raton,
we're sad when a couple
has to leave our city
even if it is just for a
while.

That's the case with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Stiles, Royal Oak Hills,
who are returning to
their former home in
Nutley, N.J.

The Stiles will spend
their winters in Boca
Raton, and the other
three quarters of the
year up north.

The couple has sold
their home in Royal Oak
Hills and plan to live in
an apartment when they
return to Boca Raton
next year.

In the meantime, their
friends held a '.'Hurry
Back" dinner party for
them l a s t Saturday
evening in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
H. Green.

Among those who at-
tended the party were
Mr. and Mrs. Dale H.
Eckerman and Mrs.
Eckerman's mother,
Mrs. Ethel Felber, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hol-
land, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Kline McKennam, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Som-
mer, and Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Aldrich. will entertain
50 guests at a party
honoring Dr. and Mrs.
William H. Moretz,
brother and sister-in-
law of Mrs. Aldrich in
their Royal Palm home,
Monday, March 21.

The Moretz are here
attending meetings of
the American Board of
Surgery and the Amer-
ican Surgical Associa-
tion at the Boca Raton

Hotel and Club.
Included on the guest

list are members of the
medical board and Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Mor-
etz of Hickory, NX.

Dr. Moretz is head of
the department of sur-
gery at Talmodge Mem-
orial Hospital, Augusta,
Ga. and his brother,
Leonard, is president of
Carolina Mills. Leonard
Moretz is in Miami at-
tending an American
Textile meeting.

Serendipity Is Theme

Of Tea for Art Guild
Serendipity, the fac-

ulty of seeking one thing
and discovering some-
thing better, will be the
theme of a tea sponsored
by the Art Guild.

The serendipity tea
will be held at 2 p.m.
Wednesday, March 23
in the Art Guild build-
ing, 801 W. Palmetto
Park rd.

Co-chairmen a r e
Mrs. William Schaaf,
and Mrs. Philip F.Hall,

co - chairmen of the
coming Spring Clothes-
line Festival.

In fact, entry passport
for the tea will be a
new article to be sold
at the Serendipity Table
during the Festival
scheduled for April 1
and 2 on the Art Guild
grounds.

Mrs. John H. Flanch-
er and Mrs. Arthur R.
Mitchell will preside at
the tea table.

Mrs. Adelaide Snyder
Is Sorority Speaker
Mrs. Adelaide Sny-

der, director of univer-
sity relations, Florida
Atlantic University, will
be guest speaker at Xi
Gamma Sigma, Chapter
Beta Sigma Phi, meet-
ing March 23.

The meeting will be
held at 8:15 p.m. in the

home of Mrs. Charles
Ruegg, 498 N.E. 47 St.

Mrs. Snyder wil l
speak on the "Value of
Education."

Topic for discussion
at the business meeting
will be the state con-
vention to be held in
Miami during April.

BOOK REVIEW
by Mrs. Frank Kerdyk

"A Pillar of Iron" - Taylor Caldwell

TOWN HALL AT TEN (COFFEE)
TOWN HALL MATINEE AT TWO

FRIDAY, MARCH 18
At The Boca Raton Hotel

BUYTICKETSAT THE DOOR
942-3959 $2.50 Each

To Look Like A

PRINCESS
Go To

Newest - Finest In

Boca Raton
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

GULFVIEW DRIVE

Phone 395-8888

WHAT'S FASHION?
.WHAT'S EXCITING?

DRESSES and SPORTSWEAR at , . .

,_ T H - E ;
COCKLE

Westhampton Beach, N.Y.

100 E. PALMETTO PARK
BQC-A "RATON

Southampton Beach, N.Y.

1

just a r e m i n d e r . . . . . .

NOW YOU CAN PAY d i l l
UTILITY BILLS HERE . . . .

Currant •»"•"» ,

POWER and UBHl

Use a Busines:

PLEASE

X;

:|i; 1

S I

*

i L

i

Check may fee m o d e p o y D b / e

'<> SOUTHERN BELL

IOCAL SERVICE-*,, 0 T O m o w A

CALLS AND TELEGRAMS ///'«

DIRECTORy ADVERTfSING—For one mn ,H

M LAST B i l l (deduct if paid)..

•• •

- —..*,, ,1,1., w \ K L

BOX R
8°CA RATON F

JlLt LQ
! I'lncl.

0406 i

' W"H YOUR PAYMENT

305 395 2335
A 548

"A FE8 20 1966
SOCA l s o

Tax of 63

TOTAl AMOUNT OUE

7 28
3 97

11 25

THEPHOKE

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE
. . . plus ALL TRUST SERVICES

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:30 to 6:00

1st AVENUE and ROYAL PALM ROAD
395-4420

FIRST BANK and TRUST
COMPANY of BOCA RATON

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

i
8

I
I

I
I
I

I

I

Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit insurance Corporation g
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When a woman conducts a seminar g e a r e d
toward a predominantly male audience, she may
find herself in alien territory in some cases. B ut
that's not the case with Eden Ryl, real estate
consultant Miss Ryl (center) is greeted by Bill
Mitchell, president, Boca Raton Board of Real-

tors, and Brown L. Whatley, president, Arvida
Corp., at the seminar held by Arvida Corporation
for county real estate brokers. The seminar was
conducted by Miss Ryl in Boca Raton Hotel and
Club Monday.

ANN LANDERS

His Horses Come First
Dear Ann Landers: I

have been going with
Tom for three years.
It's his right name and
you can use it. Our
friends and relatives
know all about this sit-
uation and you won't em-
barrass me one bit.

Tom was supposed to
give me a ring for my
birthday two years ago
but his horse got sick
and the ring money went
for an operation. He took
the band off his cigar
and said "We are en-
gaged." That was it.

Tom spends e v e r y
spare minute at the
barn. He owns three
horses and if one doesn't
look right he will break
a date with me to sit
and talk to the vet. Last
night I was trying to get
him to set a wedding
date and he called me
" D e b b i e " (that's the
name of his filly).

His whole life is
wrapped up in horses.
He evens smells like a
horse. He says he loves
me as much as he can
love a woman but the
h o r s e s come first.
Should I marry him if I
can get him to agree on
a June wedding?

—UNDECIDED
Dear Undecided: Any

woman who would con-
sider marrying a man
after he has told her
that she is running fourth
(after three horses yet)
doesn't need advice. She
needs a saliva test.

Dear Ann Landers: I

don't know whether to
laugh or cry, feel com-
plimented or insulted,
slap the guy's face or
give him a great big-
hug. •

Here's the rundown
and I'd like your advice.
I'm 20, single, not beau-
tiful, but no house-
haunter either. A very
attractive man, also
single, (and one I'd like
to know better) came
by my desk a few min-
utes ago and said, "If
you will lose 15 pounds,
let your hair grow back
to its natural color and
put on a little lipstick I
will buy your dinner at
the finest restaurant in
town.'

Half of me says he is
an insufferable jackass
who has a lot of crust
trying to make me over.
The other half of me
says if he wasn't inter-
ested he wouldn't have
been so brazen.

How do your figure it?
—BOWLED OVER

Dear Bowled: He may
be an insufferable jack-
ass but I'll bet you'd
look at lot better if you
lost 15 pounds, let your
hair grow back to its
natural color and put on
a little lipstick. Why
don't you take him upon
it? He may have to stand
in line to buy you that
dinner.

Dear Ann Landers: I
am a 15-year-old girl
who feels as if she is
r e a d y for the booby

hatch. There are four
generations living in
this house and it's more
than I can stand.

My mom is O.K., and
we would get along fine
if only her mother and
her g r a n d m o t h e r
weren't on her back
every minute.

My grandmother is 62
years old and very old-
fashioned and bossy. She
tells mom that all teen-
agers today are wild and
that I should not be al-
lowed to date until I am
out of high school.

Great-grandma is 83
years old and she boss-
es both my grandmother
and my mother. She also
bosses me.

My dad says I have to
be respectful of my eld-
ers and must mind them
all. Please, please give
me some help.

—LOONSVILLE

Dear.L: I agree that
you must be respectful
of your elders, but you
should not be disciplined

by all those women. It's
up to your parents to set
the limits for you and I
hope they will get every-
one else out of the act,,

Unsure of yourself on
da tes? What's right?
What's wrong? Should
you? Shouldn't you? Send
for Ann Landers' book-
let "Dating Do's and
Don'ts," enclosing with
your request 35 cents in
coin and a long, self-
addressed, stamped en-
velope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Birth:

Matty's
ONE-HOUR CLEANER

1943 North Federal
Phone 395-2440

We have a complete

Dry Cleaning Plant

on premises.

We are not affiliated

with any other

Dry Cleaning
Establishment

in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Joseph Brown, 222 W.
Palmetto Park Rd., an-
nounce the birth of a
d a u g h t e r , C hri stine
Louise, March 7 at Be-
thesda Memorial Hos-
pital.

Mrs, Brown is the
former Thelma Joan
Bunch.

Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Withrow, 375 N.E. 4th
St. announce the birth of
a daughter, Christina
Elisabeth, March 9 at
B e t h e s d a Memorial
Hospital.

Mrs. Withrow is the
former Elisabeth Raabo

Delta Zeta

Plans Meeting
Members of Bdca Ra-

ton Area Alumnae Chap-
ter Delta Zeta Sorority
will elect officers at a
luncheon meeting, Tues-
day, March 22 in Deer-
field Beach Country
Club.

The meeting will be-
gin at noon with a fash-
ion show and luncheon
followed by a card party.

Hostesses are M r s .
James Stowell and Mrs.
Ruth Jewell.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Hood, 601 N.W. 14 Ave.
announced the birth of
a son, William Davis
Hood, II, March 10 in
Broward General Hos-
pital.

The infant weighed 7
lbs., 9 ounces.

Does Plan
Rummage Sale

BPO Does Drove 173
will conduct a rummage
sale March 30, April 1
and 2.

The sale will be held
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in Elks Lodge, 140 N.W.
11th St.

Anyone who has cloth-
ing and articles for sale
may drop them off at the
club or contact Mrs. A.
Austin Jordan before
noon any day before the
sale.

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

Thoughtful remembrances for
those special friends.

Since the Sunstream Groves packing

house is located at the citrus groves,

we are able to pick, process

and ship our delicious tree-ripened

fruit the same day.

North.

Enjoy Fresh Juice From
Our Carousel Juice Bar

Boca Raton Exit

Sooth

SUNSTREAM
GROVES

GROWERS - PACKERS - SHIPPERS
Located at the entrance of Sunshine Parkwav

and Boca Raton Interchange

Exciting New Fabrics
Tempt Home Seamstress

By Mary Todd

N e v e r before has
there been such an ar-
ray of exciting fabrics
to tempt the home seam-
stress. One such fabric
is stretch, which affords
comfort in wearing but
takes some skill in sew-
ing.

Only a few patterns
designed especially for
stretch are available;
therefore you may pre-
fer to make needed ad-
justments, particularly
with lengthwise stretch
in slacks.

Check to see whether
the fabric is preshrunk;

Auxiliary

Organizes
Mrs. David Lewis has

been elected president of
the newly organized
Lion's Club Auxiliary.

The auxiliary is com-
posed of wives and wid-
ows of past and present
members of the Lion's
Club.

Other officers a r e
Mrs. James Perry, vice
president; Mrs. William
Maxfield, secretary;
Mrs. G e r a l d Bunch,
treasurer; Mrs. Donald
Van Dusen, publicity
chairman; Mrs. John
Walters, welfare; Mrs.
David Ashe, ways and
means, and Mrs. Dith-
mar Bulla, member-
ship.

The next meeting of
the group will be held at
7:45 p.m. Tuesday,
April 12 in the home of
Mrs. Lewis.

Mrs. Anderson

Is Chairman
Mrs. Brian E. Ander-

son has been made Boca
Raton ticket chairman
for the Night at the Rac-
es, sponsored by North
Broward Society of the
Symphony.

The black tie gourmet
dining evening at Top
O' the Park, Pompano
Harness Track, March
22 will benefit the Fort-
Lauderdale Symphony
Orchestra.

Local Woman

Is Secretary
Mrs. Allan B. Mill-

ar, West Park Road,
has been elected sec-
retary of the Palm
Beach County Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs.

Mrs. Millar is im-
mediate past president
of Royale Woman's Club.

She was elected to
the office at a federa-
tion meeting held last
week in Boca Raton,
hosted by Royale Wom-
an's Club.

HOW MUCH YOU MAY
SAVE ON YOUR CAR

k INSURANCE WITH
» STATE FARM!

\ EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

2170 N.E. 1 Ave.
Boca Baton, Florida

Office 395-3515
Residence 395-2636

STATE FARM
MutualAutomobite Insurance Company
Home Office; Bloomlmton, Illinois

preshrinking is advis-
able especially if you
plan to wash your
garment later.

Spread fabric on your
cutting area but do not
allow fabric to hang ov-er
the edge of your table.
Permit it to relax for
s e v e r a l hours before
cutting out garment.

Now, you are ready to
pin pattern pieces to
fabric but avoid pulling
fabric as you work.
Place sharp pins two
inches apart and per-
pendicular to the direc-
tion of fabric stretch.
Cut all pattern pieces
in one direction to obtain
desired elasticity.

Use a fine machine
needle with a medium
s i z e machine stitch
(about 12 tol4per,inch).
Preferably, use tex-
tured nylon or nylon
thread since both have
e l a s t i c i t y . However,
mercerized cotton may
be used if the other type
is not available. Seams
may be sewn with a
small zigzag stitch to
provide additional elas-
ticity.

Avoid heavy machine
pressure to maintain the
relaxed tension of the
fabric.

Lining, unless it is a
stretch or tricot type,
should not be used, as
it will defeat the pur-
pose of the fabric.

Avoid stretching when
pressing. Use a seam
roll or insert brown
paper under seam edges
to prevent marking and
shine. Use a turned and
stitched or dressmak-
er's hem — do not use
seam tape.

AIRLINE
STEAMSHIP

TOURS
Reservations

Phone 395-1414

Boca Raton Travel
700 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Serving Boca Raton since
1948

Use The Classifieds

NOT HER!

I'M

QUEEN

OF THE

HOUSE

INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

Agency I
500 S. FEDERAL HWY.

395-0220

m f
BOB KEITH, Reg. Ph.|f

AMOS WHITEMAN^Reg. Ph.

28 Years
Experience

People of
Boca Raton

YES, we do have
FREE DELIVERY and
CHARGE ACCOUNTS

ROD ASHBAUGH, Reg. p'h.

A proper record of your tax deductions can
be very valuable.

As an additional service for our charge
customers we are now installing an Electronic
Billing System which automatically provides
an accurate record of all tax deductible med-
ical purchases.

REMEMBER!! The IRS permits you to de-
duct as medical expenses all purchases for
"the prevention or alleviation of a physical
or mental defect or illness.3' This does not
mean just prescription; e.g. bandaids, ther-
mometers, aspirin, cough and cold prepara-
tions and many more items are deductible.

_ Each statement will have 3 columns. The
1st column gives a total of medical deduc-
tibles, 2nd column other charges and 3rd
column the total of 1st and 2nd columns.

We hope you will take advantage of our
many services and especially of the new
Electronic Billing System which can mean
important savings to you.

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
— Free DELIVERY

LIGGETT-RIXALL DRUG STORE
WINFIELD PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Phone 395-4919
BOCA RATON PHARMACY

138 W. PALMETTO PARK ROAD

Phone 395-4841

opecs take the
limelight. . . and hold
it! Paradise spectators
LeraJa tne new season in

exciting, new two-tone
combinations, itnootk,
smart accent* lor gay-
jjpnng and oummer
ia.uiionsi

Other Styles

$15 T0 $20
Brown and White
Blue and White

OCEANSIDE CENTER
A-l-A & ATLANTIC BLVD. 2 STORES TO SERVE YOU

51.S.E. FIRST
BOCA RATON



Bell Shaped Dress Is
Draped to Perfection

BOGA RATON NEWS
March 17, .1966'3B

Draped to perfection
. . .the bell shaped sil-
houette that emerges
from a beautifully con-
toured bodice with scoop
neckline and deep V
back. Lovely in flower-
ed silk for important
spring and summer
evenings.

Price $1. R-236 is
available in sizes 10,12,
14, 16. Size 14 takes 4
yards of 42 inch fabric

Standard body measure-
ments for size 14 are:
Bust 34, Waist 26, Hips
36.

Send One Dollar for
pattern, plus 5 cents for
postage, in cash or
check. No Stamps. F o r
First-Class mailing,
send 15 cents extra. Add"
One Dollar if you wish
New Austine La Mar
Pattern Book#3--com-
plete selection of High

Fashion designs, in-
cluding our best-sellers
from #1 and #2O Send to
Austine La Mar Fashion
Pattern, Boca Raton

News, Box 1615, G.P.O.,
New York, N.Y. 10001.
Print your full name,
address, Pattern Num-
ber and Size.

Chicken pilau, a favorite dish in St Augustine.

Recipe of^the^Week

Minorcan Pilau Is Hale, Hearty
By Mary Lou Norwood

Although St. Augustine, this country's old-
est city, was fpijnderl almost 400 years ago by
the Spanish, ffost ofthe old town's traditional
cuisine is not Spanish but Minorcan.

When the ancient Florida town was a mere
youngster of 200 years during the state's
British period, an Englishman attempted to
establish a large plantation at New Symrna
about 60 miles down the Atlantic coast from
St. Augustine.

The majority of his 1,400 colonists were
indentured peasants from the Island of Minor-
ca in the Medit srranean. For nine bitter
years the pl<fttatio©and workers managed a
sort of subsistence in the untamed country.
Finally most of the Minorcans fled overland
through the wilds to St. Augustine and the pro-
tection of a kindly disposed governor.

It was the year of our Declaration of Inde-
pendence, 1776, and the British government
had more piAssAi^Aiings to think about in
America than several hundred unhappy
Minorcans.

So they settled down, an industrious people
happy to start a new life. Pellicer, Pacetti,
Rogero, Manucy;, and Solana are names as
common in St. Augustine as Palmer, Perkins,
Rogers, and Mill r̂ m:e elsewhere.

And a chicken'or shrimp pilau seasoned
with Datil pepper is as familiar as beans in
Boston.

The Datil pepper is a small yellow-green
pepper that is either Minorcan or Spanish in
origin. Tradition has it that it will not grow
outside of St. Johns County, of which St.
Augustine is the county seat. Though small,
the Datil is terrifically hot.

It is a common seasoning for Minorcan
recipes, the ypii^y originators of these dishes
making up mr lacir of rich ingredients by
highly spicing their economical and filling

fare. Crushed red peppers are a good sub-
stitute when the Datil pepper is not available.

St. Augustine's Minorcans prefer "pilau"
for their rice and meat dish, but other spell-
ings include perlow, pileau, purlo, and pillow.
This last with the accent on the second syl-
lable comes closet to the pronunciation.

There are as many variations of the dish as
there are spellings. It can be made with
shrimp, chicken, fish, pork, beef, crabmeat,
and even butterbeans. Most popular with the
Minorcans is shrimp or chicken.

Minorcan style pilau is hale, hearty and
economical. Pilau and a simple salad makes a
filling balanced meal.

MINORCAN CHICKEN PILAU-
1/4 cup lard

4 medium onions finely chopped
1 No. 2-1/2 can tomatoes

1/2 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 chopped Datil pepper or 1 teaspoon

crushed red pepper
1 teaspoon fresh minced thyme or 1/4 tea-

spoon powdered thyme'
1 large frying chicken cut into 10 or 12

pieces
2 cups white rice
2 cups water
In a large heavy iron pot melt lard. When

hot, add chopped onion and cook 10 minutes
over low fire. Add tomatoes, sugar, salt,
pepper, and thyme. Cook this mixture down
until thick and brown, until tomatoes have lost
redness.

Add pieces of chicken and stir, simmer for
20 minutes. Add well-washed rice and water,
cover and simmer for 45 to 60 minutes until
moisture is absorbed by rice. Once during
cooking time fluff with long-tined fork. Pull to
warm part of stove and allow flavors to blend
for a time. Serve hot. Makes 4 servings.

/ • • • •

No. R-236
Sizes 10-16
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P. A. McRILL
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Eyes Examined

Contact Lenses
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BDCA RATDN

PHONE 39S-DS6D

LIFETIME
INCOME
If you should be-
come disabled and
never able to work
again due to sick-
ness or accident,
Mutual of Omaha_
income protection
could pay you a
t a x - f r e e emer-
gency cash income
each month for the
rest of your life.
Call or write .--

PAUL J. BENNETT
1290 SW8th St.
Boca Raton, Fla,

395-6250

REPRESENTING

Mutudi
MUTUAL OF OMUH* INSURANCE COMPANY

Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Onubi
Home Office: Omaha, Nebraski

[ $ (EPhe-'fixoife Gor&cns
2854 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON

Ph. 395-0102

See this man
when you Insure
your car or home

Miss Williams Appointed
To School Health Post
Miss Eva D.Williams

has been appointed co-
i ordinator of s c h o o l
I health services, effec-

tive April 16, by t h e
Palm Beach County
school board, it is an-
nounced by Supt. Robert
W. Fulton.

Miss Williams, a na-
tive of Birmingham, Ala.
with considerable ex-

^perience in the Florida
and area nursing, public

He iliay Save yOU health and educational
fields; is currently an
instructor in public
health nursing at Flor-
ida A. & M. College,
Tallahassee.

The new health ser-
vices coordinator is a

^graduate of Crady Hos-
pital, Atlanta, Georgia

with a certificate in pub-
lic health from Simmons
College, Boston, Mass.
She received both her
bachelor's and master's
degrees from Columbia
University, N.Y.

A new collection of
Brazilian cooking con-
tains such ordinary-
sounding recipes as corn
cups, eggplant wi th
shrimp, and codfish with
coconut milk. But some
Brazilian dishes carry
more expressive names:
Egg Threads, Cake to
Please Mother-in-law,
Hoping for a Husband,
Orange Coconut Kisses
and Chuchu Balls.

b i g m o n e y
JX. MITCHELL

& SONS

22 5. Federal. . 3^471

Whatever Your Taste
IN DRAPERIES

Elegant plains or an array of colors as excitinq as
beach at Waikiki

Seamaster
date-cfiaJ-

water-resist-
ant case,

Other
Seamasters

$85 to $490

can't
remember
the date?

Q
OMEGA

CALENDAR SEAMASTER
With a self-winding Seamaster
date-dial watch you always
know the correct da te . . . and
you'll never be late because
•ou forgot to wind your watch.

Ao need to wind a Seamaster,
it's gravity-powered . .. winds
itself as you wear it.

you'll find the "exactly
right" fabric -from our tre-
mendous selection. No
charge for making when
full lencjth and in mate-
rials from $1.98 yard.

S.E. 1st Ave. Amdur Bldg.
Downtown Boca Raton

Authorized Omega Agency .

I I

til

mamm
111

Wmm

We service and main-
tain free of charge
every drapery rod we
sell and install as long
as you use it.

Open Mon.-Sat.
9 - 5:30

Come In
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy.. Dclray Beach, CRcstwood 8-2877
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop

• Cove Center' Deerfi"id
1603 S.E. 3rd Court — Phone 399-2837

Draping the Gold Coast

• Whatever car you may be considering as your next, you should investigate

the many superiorities of Cadillac. Its performance, luxury, distinction and lasting value

will convince you that you could make no better motor car investment.

Match Cadillac against any other car at or near its price
and it will prove its extra' value beyond a doubt. For
example, you'll find no other car of Cadillac's size that
performs so nimbly or handles so deftly. Cadillac is
respected by authoritative automotive writers as a
"driver's car" for its outstanding road capabilities. No
other automobile offers such a satisfying combination of
comfort, roominess, luxury and conveniences. Cadillac is
unexcelled in the motoring safeguards it offers as stand-

ard equipment. Finally, no other car in its class comes
close to Cadillac in popularity, owner loyalty or high

' resale value. Only your personal experience at the wheel
of a Cadillac can completely demonstrate how elegant,
excellent and exciting your next automobile investment
can be. See your nearby authorized dealer at your
earliest opportunity. No one else knows Cadillac motor
cars better... or is better prepared to offer the superior
kind of service a fine car like Cadillac truly deserves.

Standard of the World
c

Cadillac Motor Car Division

mome
SEE AND DRIVE THE MAGNIFICENT 1966 CADILLAC AT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

HOYLE CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE, INC.
4SS H.E. Sixth Avenue, Delray Beach, Florida 276-5225
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Bill Steger, Walter Hayden and Richard F. Ross horse show. The two-day show will be held
go over plans for the Marymount College benefit , April 30 and May 1 at Royal Palm Polo Grounds.

If It's Developed Properly

Luxury and Beauty in Back Yard
The average back yard

in Florida could provide
usefulness, luxury and
beauty if it were
developed. However ,
usually its possibilities
are not realized or de-
veloped. The land that
has cost from ten to
thirty per cent of the
total home investment
is so poorly used by most
families that it remains
their most wasted nat-
ural resource!

I n h e r e n t in every
home site, no matter
how small, are assets
w h i c h
w o u l d
pro duce
a better
way of
l i fe if
t h e y
w e r e
properly
develop -
ed. Per-
il a p s
t h o s e
pOSSibii- Turner
ities are not visible to
you, but a skilled land-
scape nurseryman can
visualize the potential
beauty and comfortable
living which could be
achieved.

Beauty is an import-
ant facet of our life to-
day, says President
Jerry Turner of Florida
Nurseryman and Grow-
ers Association. Our
young people need to
learn appreciation for
the finer things and to
protect the natural
beauty we have around us
as well as to create
more beauty. President
Johnson says "Ugly
people come from ugly
environments" so would
not it be true that lovely

people should come as a
result of their exposure
to lovely surroundings?

A properly developed
back yard can provide
beautiful outdoor vistas
to be enjoyed from both
indoors and out all year.
Also it will provide pri-
vacy from neighbors and
street traffic so you can
be yourself. Your plans
may include safe play
areas for children and/
or pets, as well as rec-
reational a r e a s for
young people and adults.

Through proper plan-
ning, your garden should
provide sitting or loung-
ing space free of weath-
er domination. . .which

will provide sun and
shade as desired. Roof-
ing over part of the
patio protects from
rainfall, and deciduous
trees let the sun through
in the winter, and pro-
vide leafy shade in sum-
mer. Your garden is
" p e r s o n a l i z e d " for
your family - - to in-
clude your hobbies, your
sports, and even your
favorite plants to some
extent.

One of the most val-
uable advantages of well
designed gardens is the
e a s e of maintenance.
This insures your hav-
ing time to enjoy it,
since you do not have to

Ackerman Says Chamber Drive

For New Members 'Successful'
The Chamber of Com-

merce's 1966 member-
ship drive is "proving
highly successful," ac-
cording to William D.
Ackerman, membership
chairman.

He said a total of 16
new members were
signed up at the l a s t
coffee club meeting and
that the drive is now
aimed at l.OOOprospec-
tive new members in
both the civic and busi-
ness categories.

Following a letter to
the prospects, 30 volun-
teer committee mem-

bers will make personal
calls to outline the
chamber's accomplish-
ments and objectives.

spend all your time tak-
ing care of it.

Landscaping is the
use of plants to heighten
the beauty and livability
of the property. It can
hide flaws and enhance
the natural beauty. The
planting provides an at-
tractive setting which
accentuates the natural
beauty of the house and
surroundings — and
also makes it more liv-
able.

High School's
Graduation June 4

Graduation eAercises
at Boca Raton High
School has been sched-
uled for Saturday, June
4, according to Charles
Godwin, principal at the
school.

An estimated 13 8
seniors will r e c e i v e
diplomas at the high
school's first gradua-
tion ceremonies to be
held in Bibletown Aud-
itorium.

ALWAYS Fresh LOOKING
PERMANENT FLOWERS EXCLUSIVELY

447 S. FEDERAL HWY. r BOCA RATON

A BETTER
BUY FOR
BETTER
DRIVERS

IET US
T i l l YOU
ABOUT IT

he Home COLD KEY AUTO POUC

ROYAL PALM
Insurance/ Inc.

a Division of
FISCUS, ALTMAN

& FISCUS, Inc.
307 Golf View Drive

Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton 395-5550

Boca Raton's Complete Hardware Store...

SEWEU HARDWARE CD-

20 SOUTHEAST THIRD ST., BOCA RATON

THE FINEST Q U A L I T Y
* Builders Hardware * Industrial Hardware

* General Hardware
* POWER TOOLS * PLUMBING SUPPLIES * WIRING SUPPLIES
* LAWN SUPPLIES * VALSPAR PAINTS * SUPPLEX HOSE

L- If it's Hardware, try Sewell...he might have it. —

Sewell Hardware Co.
395-8330 395-7177

County School Art Instructors
Will Show Works at Jr. College

Forty-seven works of
art from instructors in
the public schools of the
county go on view today
at Palm Beach Junior
College in the first ex-
hibit of its kind e v e r
held here.

The show displays
"an exciting variety of
work by most creative
individuals," according
to Jim Houser, chair-
man of the PBJC art de-
partment.

The exhibition was
arranged by Houser and
Mrs. Jo D. Kowalchuk,
coordinator of art ed-
ucation for the Palm
Beach County Schools,
working with a commit-
tee of art educators in-
cluding Louis Ennis,
Seacrest, chairman, and
Barbara House, Forest
Hill.

It will be on display
through the rest of this
month, and can be view-
ed during school hours,
including e v e n i n g s .
There i s no charge.

The works of art in-
clude sculpture, ceram-
ics, lithographs, weav-
ing, oils, water colors,
acrylics, drawings, sil-
ver points and batik.
All styles are repre-
sented in the show.

The exhibit, utilizing
the facilities of the col-
lege as a focus for the
work of other segments
of the county public
school system, is "di-
rectly in line with the

Adelaide Snyder
Attends Conference

Miss Adelaide Sny-
der, director of Univer-
sity Relations at Florida
A t l a n t i c University,
participated this week
in the 21st national Con-
ference on Higher Ed-
ucation in Chicago.

efforts of the college to
serve local schools and
the local community,"
according to Dr. Harold
C. Manor, PBJC presi-
dent.

"We hope to make the
art instructor's exhibit
an annual affair," Hous-
er said.

"It provides an op-
portunity for all persons
interested in art in the
community to take a look
at the high quality of
work beingdoneby those
charged with early in-
struction of the students

Turner Serving
Aboard Carrier
H o s p i t a l Corpsman

Third Class Jerald W.
Turner, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E.N. Turner
of Boca Raton, has re-
ported for duty aboard
the attack aircraft car-
rier USS Oriskany,
homeported in San
Diago, Calif.

Oriskany recently re-
turned from " the Viet-
namese combat zone
with the Seventh Fleet,
where her aircraft flew
more than 12,000 com-
bat sorties against com-
munist military targets
in North Vietnam and
Viet Cong targets in
South Vietnam.

Oriskany provides a
mobile landing field for
both jet and propeller-
driven fighter, attack,
patrol and reconnais-
sance aircraft.

of the area.
"It has been an honor

for us to work with these
instructors," House r
said.

Men
Custom made
Individually Styled

HAIR PIECES
Tike Years Off Your Appearance

Gain New Confidence
100% HUMAN HAIR

Call 395-9984 for Flee Consultation

. BARBER
S SHOP

Hwy., Boca Raton

Call 395-9984 for Fi

1 65 S. Federal Hi

TRAVELERS' A I D -
IN ST0CKS.AN8 BONDS

That's just what we try to provide for visiting
investors. i

If you want current facts, prices, or opinion
on particular securities...

A last-minute report 6n the market in
general... Q *f 0

Or investment help of any kind...

It's yours for the asking here at our office.

We're as close as your phone, willing to be of
service in any way that we can, and glad to
accept any orders to buy or sell on a "give-up"
basis—sharing the commission with your
regular broker. _ _

If a complete brokerage service might prove
useful during your stay, you'll find it at—

MERRILL LYNCH,

PIERCE,

FENNER S. SMITH INC
MEMBERS SEW YOHKSTOC1 EXCHiHGE AND OTHER PRINCIPAL STOCK *«B COMMODITY EXCHSHCES

616 E. Atlantic Ave Delray Beach 33444. .276-5251

During World War II
the largest number of
men training at Parris
Island Marine Corps
Recruit Depot at one
time was 13,286.

The first lighthouse
established in America
was on Little Brewster
Island in Boston Harbor,
and was lit September
13, 1716.

We Serve Broward and Palm Beach Counties

ROOFS, INC.SNO-WHITE fe

POMPANO BEACH,

942-9900 - PHONE - 399-7414

FINEST QUALITY CLEANING - SEALING - PAINTINGfWRITTEN 2 YEAR GUARANTEE - 5 YEAR WARRANTY
MEMBER QF THE BOCA RATON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

'66 Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan
(going away) and Impala Sport Coupe.

Drive a great buy. Buy a great drive. Impala '66

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE

DIVIDEND DABS!
NO. 1 B U Y S - N O . 1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

How close are you to your nearest Chevrolet dealer?
A mile? A block? Hurry on down! That's how close you
are to a Double Dividend buy on a Jet-smoother '66
Impala! Choose! Rakish hardtops, convertibles, sedans,
wagons. Pick! Turbo-Jet V8 power on order to 425 hp. Add!
Luxuries from Strato-bucket seats to AM/FM Multiplex
Stereo radio. Act! Double Dividend Days are here!
Eight features now standard for your added
safety, including outside mirror (use it before
passing), shatter-resistant inside mirror and seat
belts front and rear (always buckle up!).

GM
AH kinds of good buys all in one place... at your Chevrolet dealer's: Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy II • Corvair • Corvette

DELRAY BEACH

ADAMS CHEVROLET
COMPANY

290 S. F,. 6th Ave. 278-3225

Authorised Chevrolet Dealers in

LAKE WORTH WEST PALM BEACH

BEN2 CHEVROLET ROGER qfAN CHEVROLET

09 0813

INC.
1515 N. Dixie Hwy. 582-6652

INC.
2119 S.Dixie 832-0884
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Le€turer From Indiana Univ.
Will Speak at Florida AMtk
Dr. Ralph M. Reltan

of the Indiana Univer-
sity Medical School will
be guest lecturer at a
joint meeting of the
Broward County Psy-

chological Association
and the Psychology de-
partment of Florida At-
lantic University on the
FAU campus at 2:30
p.m. Friday.

First Aid Courses Will Start
Monday at Main Fire Station
Standard and advanced

first aid courses will be
taught at the Boca Raton
Fire Station starting
with an organizational
meeting March 21 from
7 to 9 p.m.

Joe Jodrey will teach

The Romans were so
fond of asparagus that
they dried the shoots
to eat "out of season."

the 26 - hour course.
Persons interested in
the course may contact
the Fire Station at 395-
1127.

Dr. Reitan's subject
is "brain behavior r e -
lation ships as ref 1 ected
by psychological test
results in persons with
brain lesions." in lay
language, he will be dis-
cussing the psychologi-
cal results of brain in-
juries.

A professor of psy-
chology specializing in
neurology, Dr. Reitan
is also director of t h e
neuropsychology labor-
atory at the Indiana
Medical school.

DR. RALPH GANG
Chiropractic Physician

announces the Opening of His Office at

710 E. Palmetto Park Road
Boca Roton, Fla. - Office 395-8111

Plans have been completed and all that's necessary now is getting the
dresses ready on time for the recreation department's fashion show. Putting
the finishing touches on their dresses for the show are (upper left) Mrs. Frank
Luebking, Mrs. Clifford Lougee, Mrs. Carl Miller, Mrs. W.D. Swartz, Mrs.
Arthur Lawrence and Mrs. Charles Ruegg. Mrs. Myrtle Cruz (lower l e f t )
shows Mrs. Elsa B. J aede a fine point in cutting out a pattern. Students will
model their own fashions at the show scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Friday in the
Community Center.

Science Fair
In West Palm

This year's regional
Science Fair for t h e
schools in Palm Beach
and f ive neighboring
counties, will be held at
the Fair Grounds,
Southern Blvd., Wes t
Palm Beach, April 1-2.

The Fair will be open
to the public April 1
from 5 p.m. till 9:30
p.m. In addition to Palm
Beach County, entries
are expected from Mar-
tin, St. Lucie, Hendry,
Glades and Okeechobee
counties. The 10 out-
standing projects at this
Regional Science Fair
will be eligible to enter
the State Science Fair at
Bradenton, April 14-15.

A special study of interest
to institutional investors

The current issue of MARKET REVIEW includes a significant special
study of price/earnings ratios by Ralph Rotnem, Director of Re-
search at Harris, Upham. Institutional investors may find this study
especially helpful, because these ratios play such an important part
in stock market fluctuations. In addition, this special edition of
MARKET REVIEW contains a wealth of other Background for Decision
information. Come in, write or call for your complimentary copy.

MARKET REVIEW is special Background For Decision report for the serious investor

HARRIS, UPHAM &CQ
INCORPORATED

Main Office: 120 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10005
Members New York Stock Exchange - Offices from Coast to Coast

Weir Plaza Bldg., 855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432 • 3954540
Ft. Lauderdale Telephone 399-5286

it's Time To Re-finance
To A

80% Residential Mortgage!

* Closing Costs Only V/i%- - in*
eludes ALL direct and indirect*
expenses, (plus continued ab«
stract or proof of title).

% Interest* as long as 25 years

* No prepayment penalties

Speedy appraisal and commitment service!

* Closing at Your Convenience

* Commercial, apartment and motel
mortgages also available!

C A L L . . .
mum MINIM,in; curm

WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
F e d e r a ) H i g h w a y

g y

G. f m . Anderson, Broker 9 Boca Raton, Florida 33432I

BOCA^^RATON

What's Missing...?

the ''corridor mile"!

Apartment living can be a many-entranced thing...
except at Cloister Beach Towers! When you step off
the elevator into your private elevator foyer, you're
just six short steps—right or left—to your own
apartment...the other apartment belongs to your
only neighbor. An owner-resident like you, who enjoys
living in exclusive elegance...who values his personal
privacy and security, and the effortless convenience
of a magnificently spacious apartment home!

CLOISTER
BEACH TOWERS

I II III I V

Revolutionary in design, unique in architectural concept.. . every

apartment home at Cloister Beach Towers offers the double luxury of two

private oceanfront balcony terraces . . . and a host of conveniences and

facilities without compare, in an atmosphere of unparalleled prestige!

Located immediately north of the fabulous Boca Raton Hotel Cabana

Club and just south of the Boca Raton Inlet.

2 and 3 bedroom apartment homes and penthouses from
$29,000

Tower exhibit apartment homes complete with appointments
and decor are now open for your inspection from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

CLOISTER BEACH TOWERS
1200 SOUTH OCEAN BOULEVARD • BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

PHONE: BOCA RATON 399-5022

Conceived, created and developed by

RADICE REALTY AND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF NEW YORK, AND FLORIDA
INVESTMENT BUILDERS SINCE 1920
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zoning
Board of the City of Boca Raton,
Florida, will hold a Public Hear-
ing at 7:30 p.m. in the City Hall,
201 West Palmetto Park Road,
on the 24th day of March, 1966,
to hear the petition of the First
Christian Church of Boca Raton
under Ordinance #1034 for the
purpose of establishing an edu-
cational building and sanctuary
on that property identified as:
Lots 1 through 10, Block 3,
Villa Rica Subdivision; which
property is bounded Northerly
by N.E. 51st Street, Easterly
by N.E. 5th Avenue, Southerly
by N.E. 50th Street, and West-
erly by N.E. 4th Avenue. This
property is located in an R-l-D
District.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

By: S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young

Planning and Zoning Director

Publish: March 17, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

, i

Newest addition to tiie continuing expansion of the Causeway Lumber Co.
facility here is this extension to the east end of the complex of buildings.
The open-sided structure provides a provided area for work and s to rage .
Grand Opening celebrations for (he local operations, w hich include a new
display and office building at ihe west end of the complex, are now underway.

Traffic Bureau Witt Contest
Truckers' Bid for Rate Hikes
An increase in mini-

mum costs of truck ship-
ments between Palm
Beach County and east-
ern states which he said
will cost local residents
more than $10,000 a year
was revealed by James
W. Lee, director of the
P a l m Beach County
Freight Traffic Bureau.

Lee described the ac-
tion of truck lines as
"h igh ly discrimina-
tory" and said that the
county's bureau ha s
filed a petition with the
Interstate Commerce
for suspension of the
inprease.

The increase, which
would raise minimum
charges on truck ship-
ments an average of 70
cents, is scheduled to
be put into effect on
March 21, Lee said.

The bureau's direc-
tor declared that the
truck lines involved are
"already enjoying high
earnings and this in-
crease is totally un-
necessary, serving only
to severely penalize the
smaller shippers in
Palm Beach County
who have no alternative

Educators Study
National Report

The Florida Education
Association's Board of
Directors said it will
announce within a week
action it plans to take on
recommendations made
last Thursday by a spec-
ial National Education
Association investiga-
tion team.

The NEA team made
public a report critical
of Florida's public
school system, Mem-
bers of the team began
gathering information
for their report l a s t
September.

FEA President Rob-
ert Jones, Ocala, said
he had named a special
committee to maker.ec-
ommendations to the
FEA board and to the
board of directors of the
Florida State Teachers
Association (FSTA) for
action on the NEA re-
port.

method of shipping."
The increase will

jump minimum charges
of shipments between the
local area and New York
from the present $6.83
to $7.45, Lee said.
Charges from and to
other eastern areas will
be even higher, bring-
ing the average increase
up to 70 cents.

Lee said his bureau
and county officials also
are preparing to fight a
threat of two large truck
lines to discontinue ser-
vice from Palm Beach
County and other parts
of Florida to and from
the Midwest.

He said the two lines
presently operate joint
routes with other car-
riers in and out of Flor-

ida and that curtailment
of this through service
could "set an extremely
s e r i o u s precedent
which, if followed by
other truck lines, would
hamper our county's ef-
forts to attract indust-
ry."

Lee pointed out that
one of the demands of
almost all industrialists
seeking sites in this
area is assurance of ad-
equate truck services to
all parts of the nation.

The Traffic Bureau,
according to Lee, is
seeking the assistance
of the state government
and other traffic bur-
eaus throughout the state
to join in efforts to force
the truck lines to con-
tinue operating,,

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

A PUBLIC HEARING will be
held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 p.m. on April
5th, 1966, in the Council Room
at City Hall, at which time the
City Council will consider its
adoption into Law.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
PROVIDING FOR THE CREA-
TION OF A PLANNING AND
ZONING BOARD AND THE RE-
PEAL OF ARTICLE VIII, SEC-
TIONS 2-63 THRU 2-77 OF THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES ALL
RELATING TO THE PLANNING
AND ZONING COMMISSION.

The above Ordinance in its
entirety may be inspected at
the office of the City Clerk
during regular working hours,

Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: March 17, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ORDINANCE

The following ORDINANCE NO.
1086 was adopted and passed
into law on the 8th day of
March, 1966, at a regular meet-
ing of the City Council of the
City of Boca Raton. Copies of
this Ordinance are on file in
the office of the City Clerk
and available for inspection
during regular working hours.

"AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND-
MENT OF SECTION 21-1 AND
THE REPEAL OF SECTIONS
21-2 AND 21-3, SUBSECTIONS
<f) (g) (h) tf) AND (]), OF
CHAPTER 21 OF THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES ALL RELAT-
ING TO TRAFFIC AND TRAF-
FIC OFFENSES.

Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: March 17, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

School Hsolfh Coordinators
Will Attend G m t y Meeting
Area w o r k s h o p

meetings for all Palm
Beach County school
hea l t h coordinators
have been scheduled for
March 15 in coastal
schools and March 16
in the Glades.

Purpose of the two
area meetings is to out-
line school health ac-
tivities for the remaind-
er of the school year,
and P.T.A. health chair-
men are also being in-
vited to a t t e n d the
meetings.

The March 15 work-
shop for the coastal
area will be 1 p.m. -
3:30 p.m. in the audi-
torium of the Health and
Welfare Center, 826
Evernia Street, West
Palm Beach. The March
16 Glades meeting will
be at Gove Elementary
School, 900 S.E. Ave-
nue C, Belle Glade, be-
tween 1 p.m. and 3:30
p.m.

Superintendent Rob-
ert Fulton asked a l l
school principals to
make arrangements for
their health coordina-
tors to attend, if pos-
sible, and extend the
invitation to the P.T.A.
health chairmen to at-
tend. Principals are
also being urged to at-

tend the meetings.
The workshops are

being held on recom-
mendation of the Palm
Beach County School
Health Planning Council.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A PUBLIC HEARING will be

held on the following proposed
Ordinance at 7:30 p.m. on April
5th, 1966, in the Council Room
at City Hall, at which time the
City Council will consider its
adoption into Law.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
PROVIDING FOR THE SALE OF
LOT 1, LESS THE NORTH 5
FEET AND LOTS 2 AND 10,
LESS THE EAST 14 FEET OF
EACH, BLOCK 20, SUBDIVI-
SION OF SOUTHEAST COAST
LAND COMPANY, PLAT NO. 1,
AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK
9, PAGE 60 OF THE PUBLIC
RECORDS OF PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA, BY THE
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLOR-
IDA, TO SAM G. GILLOTTI.

The above Ordinance in its
entirety may be inspected at
the office of the City Clerk dur-
ing regular working hours.

Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: March 17, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE OF PROBATE
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 23612

ESTATE OF:
LOUISE DANDO HARRIGAN,

Deceased.

THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST-
ED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:

You are hereby notified that
a written instrument purporting
to be the Last Will and Testa-
ment of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.

You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said will to
probate should not stand unre-
voked,

s/Paul T. Douglas
County Judge
Palm Beach County, Florida
By

Clerk

,<Seal>

Aaron I, Sanson, HI
131 N.E, 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorney for Estate

First publication: February 24,
1966, Boca Raton News
Publish: February 24, 1966,
March 3, 10 and 17, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

BLOOD'S
H A M M O C K

GROVES
WHERE ALL

fFRUIT IS PICKED,
PACKED AHD

SHIPPED WITHIN
24 HOURS

PINK AHD WHITE GRAPEFRUIT
TEMPLE & VALENCIA ORANGES

Plan Your Gift Shipments Now

BLOOD'S HAMMOCK GROVES
(Closed Sundays)

Military Trail North
4 Miles to Germantown
Road

PHONE

276-7671
All Shipments

Guaranteed

You'll just love gentle electric
clothes drying... it's flameless!

Saves lugging 2 tons of wash.. . walking 40 miles a year.

Better than sunshine, and more depend-
able. So convenient, day or night. Your
automatic electric dryer will end wash-
day's weariest chore.

Clothes dried electrically come out soft-
er and fluffier than from the clothesline.

F L O R I D

No flame or fumes, so it needs no flue.
Cheaper to buy — cheaper to use.

Add to your joy of modern electric
living with the Flameless Four: Dryer,
Washer, "sit-down" Ironer, and super-
fast, super-safe Water Heater.

See your electric appliance dealer today.

THERE'S NO MATCH FOR
f F^LAMEtESS ELECTRIC "

CLOTHES DRYING

P O W E R & L I G H T
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

C O M P A N Y

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing at 7:30 p.m. in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, on the 24th day of
March, 1966, to consider argu-
ments for and against the fol-
lowing petition of Regina and
Edmond J. Spence for a change
of zoning from R-3-C to R-4
zoning district: that property
immediately East of the West-
erly line of Section 19, im-
mediately South of the South
line of Independence Acres Sub-
division; which property is
bounded Northerly by land now
or formerly owned by Roger
M. and Wauneta Skillman,
1119.95*, Easterly by land now
or formerly owned by Maynard
Abrams, 140' more or less.
Southerly by land now or form-
erly owned by Maynard Abrams,
1100' more or less, and West-
erly by the Westerly line of
Section 19, 650' more or less,
and lying approximately 250
North of Meadows Road and
1250' West of the Intersection
of Glades Road and Meadows
Road, This request is for the
purpose of erecting a Medi-
center.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

S/W alter R. Young
Walter R. Young

Planning and Zoning Director

Publish: March 17th, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA; IN PROBATE,
NO. 23612

IN RE: ESTATE OF
LOUISE DANDO HARRIGAN,

Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are
required by Law to present
any claims and demands which
you, or either of you, may have
against the estate of LOUISE
DANDO.HARRIGAN, deceased,
late of said County, to the County
Judge of Palm Beach County,
Florida, at his office in the court
house of said County at West
Palm Beach, Florida, within six
calendar months from the time
of the first publication of this
notice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in duplicate,
and shall state the place of
residence and post office add-
ress of the claimant, and shall
be sworn to by the claimant,
his agent, or his attorney, and
any such claim or demand not so
filed shall be void.

Daniel Ward Harrigan
As executor of the Last Will
and Testament of
LOUISE DANDO HARRIGAN
deceased.

Aaron I. Sanson, III
131 N.E. 1st Ave.,
Boca Raton, Fla.
Attorney for Estate

First publication: February 24,
1966, Boca Raton News
Publish: February 24, 1966,
March 3, 10 and 17, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

CITY OF BOCA RATON - PALM BEACH
COUNTY, BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Tax
Exemption

The Constitution of the State of Florida,
Section 9, Article 9 provides that a widow
or person who has lost a limb or been dis-
abled in war or misfortune is entitled to
an exemption of up to $500 valuation.

If you qualify for this exemption, please
see your Tax Assessor at the City Hall
before April 1st, 1966.

O.D. BENNiON
City Tax Assessor

Publish: March 10, 17 and 24, 1966
Furnish Proof of Publication

For Classified Ad Service - Phone 395-5321

CITY OF BOCA RATON - PALM BEACH
COUNTY, BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

NOTICE
On April 1st, 1966, a penalty of five per-

cent (5%) will be added to the amount of
City Taxes remaining unpaid for the year
19 65, in accordance with Article VI I , Sec*
tion 16, of the City Charter.

To avoid the addition of the penalty,the
payment of all 1965 taxes should be made
on or before March 31st, 1966.

THOMAS J. MULLEN
City Tax Collector

Publish: March 10, 17, 1966

Furnish Proof of Publication

Extension phones
help you outwit busy days.

Put them to work all around
your home.

How about one for the kitchen?
Best way to keep an eye on

what's stewing boiling broiling toastini
while you discuss what's cooking.

(What else that costs so little makes you feel so gonrl?)

Southern Bell
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Quantity Rights Res.

TOP~|j TOP •
iVALDE VALUE: Busch

Bavarian Beer Bo*les

Limit two 6 paks of either with other purchase of $5 or more

FISCHER ALE or

Beer
Blue Bonnet Soft

( Pack
Ctn.

12 Oz.
No Deposit

Bottles

Nobisco

79
Prices good thru
Sat., March 19

blue Bonnet sort Nobisco /->. ^ - v

Margarine '<& 3 9 C Fig Newton's KJ 3 9 '
°39

Beechnut Strained

Baby Food 2
Superfine

Limagrands
-#300
2 Cns

Winn Dixie - Kwik CJiek and Del 'Monte team up (0 bring you a gigantic "Dollar"
Sole! Famous Del Monte Brand Products priced in units of $1.00 to give you even
greater savings . . . Mow's the time to fill your cupboard!

DEL MONTE

DAYS
Limit 4 Cans With Other Purchases Of $5.00 Or More

Peaches 4
Del Monte

Fruit Cocktail 4

29 Ox.
Cans

17 Or.
Cans

Dei Monte Early Garden

Sweet Peas 5
Del Monte

Spinach 6
Del Monte Cut

Green Beans
Pineapple
Grapefruit

Del Monte

Drink
Del Monte

Tomato Catsup
Argo Brand Del Monte Brand

Kadota Figs 5 cans' $ 1 . 0 0 Chili Sauce
Del Monte Brand Sliced

3 14*r $1-00 Whole Beets

Del Monte Brand

Argo Brand AH Green

Asparagus
Del Mante Brand Del Monte Brand Stewed

Tomato Sauce 10 8
Ca°n

z
5 $ 1 . 0 0 Tomatoes 4 Carls

Del Monte Brand Whole Kernel or Cream SSyle

Chunk Tuna 3 6V£°t $ 1 . 0 0 Del Monte Corn 3 Pack '&£

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

59c

16-Oz.

Sweet Chick Brand Grade A Fryers

D c i c R s Necks

50 EXTRA BONUS
TOP VALUE STAMPS
With This Coupon and Purchase of

LUSTRE CREME HAIR SPRAY
1S-OZ. SIZE 99c

Void After Match 19
Clip This Coupon

EXTRA BONUS
VALUE STAMPS

American

Kosher Franks
Oscar Mayer's Liver Sausage or

Sandwich Spread

Lb.

8 Oz.
Size 39C

Turkey Slices ?"£' I
Honey Suckle <t O O O

Turkey Roast2&ib- 3 2 9

Honey Suckle

Sliced Bacon
Maple Hi!l2.Lb $ 1 4 9

Brand Pka- \

•Lenten Specials-
Breakstone

Cream Cheese
Longhorn

Mild Cheese
Toste-O-Seo "Cello"

Perch Fillet
Cooked and Breaded

8-Oz.
Size

Fish Sticks
Rcund Breaded Booth's

Whole Shrimp

Lb.

5-Lb.
Box

2y2-Lb.
Pkg.

Lb.
Box

69C

$179

$1001

25 Free Stomps, No Coupon Required
Dixie Darling French f*. j —

Hard Rolls ?£ 2 5 C

25 Free Stomps, No Coupon Required
Dixie Darling ^~* f*^
r\ • • n^—. —>-I 16 Oz. • v J **•

KalSIn DSCdU Loaf Z_ 7
Mocoroon Krisp, Choc. Chip or Sugar Gems
Crackin' Good ^~» ^ v

Cookies oz30^! A 7
Whiie They Last , *-^

TV Tables E,* 6 V C

Chek
Drinks

All Fiavors Including Low Calorie
Case of

12-Oz. $ |00 ] l 12-Oz. $4 59
Cns. i or LRt Cns. 1

U.S. CHOICE

SA
Week in and week out, you'll find your
best buy at Winn Dixie - Kwik Chek. We
select only the finest U.S. Choke Beef
produced; oge it to the peak of perfec-
tion; and offer ir to you "table ready"
trimmed of excess bone and fat. We even
cut the tails off our T-Bones.

Try W-D Brand Beef Today! You'll agree,
it's the Finest Beef Said Anywhere.

W-D Brand U.S. Choice

Sirloin Steak
U.S. Choice Boneless Full Cut

Round Steak Lb.
U.S. Choice

Rib Steak Lb.
U.S. Choice Sirloin Tip, Rank, or Top

Round Steak Lb.
W-D Brand U.S. Choice

Chuck

U.S. Choice Porterhouse "No Tails" or

Lb.
U.S. Choice

9 9 C T-Bone Steak
_ ^ — U.S. Choice

9 9 C Delmonico Steak
U.S. Choice Ground$ 1 0 9 Round Steak

$129

SI 69

99C

Roast
U.S. Choice Boneless

Shoulder Rossi
U.S. Choice Boneless Chuck or

Bottom Round Roast
U.S. Choice

California Roast
U."i. Choice Round Bone

Shotrfder Roast
U.S. Choice

Sirloin Tip Roast
Breakfast All

Beef Sausage

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

1-Lb.
Pkg.

O7t* U.S. Choice

o n r Top Round Roast
O ^ l * us. Choice Semi Boneless E-;

] 9 C Rib Roast
Extra Lean

79c Short Ribs

99c Plate Stew
Af% AH Meat Stew or

39c Ground Chuck

Lb.
E-Z Carve

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

2V4-Lb.
Pkfl.

99c
99c
59c
29c

$1.99

Your
Choice

Limit 1 Of Either
With Other Purchases

Of $5.00 Or- More

Astor Coffee
1 Lb. Tin

Foiger's Coffee
1 Lb. Tin

EVER6WE)
EVERCANE or

SUNSHINE SWEET

SUGAR
Your choice of either
with other purchases

of $5.00 or more

5-Lb.
Pkg. 39.

Minute Maid Frozen Fresh

MinuteMaid
ORANGE JUfCEi Orange Juice 5 - $100

EXTRA BONUS
VALUE STAMPS

ICE CREAM
ASSORTED
FLAVORS

5 10-Oz.
Pkgs.

Frozen Astor Peas, Cut Corn,

Chopped Broccoli
Frozen Ore-1 da

Crinkle Cut Potatoes
Rich's

Coffee Rich
Taste-O-Sea Breaded

Perch Steaks
Pineapple Cream Cheese or New Cherry Cream

Sara Lee Cheese Cakes 2 z

r 1-Lb.
J Pkgs.

Pints

2-Lbw
Box

$100

SI 00

$100

$100

69C

Western Corn Fed VA
Pork Loin Sliced

Into Chops Lb. 79c

Detergent

Cold Power
Laundry Detcrgcnl

Ajax
Bleach

Action
Floor and Wall Cleanrr

Ajax
For Sandwiches

Baggies
Fun Bath Fcr Kith

Soaky

49-Oz.
Pkg.

49-Oz.

11 -Oz.
Pkg.

BO-Cr.
Pkg.

10-Oz.
Size

83c
83c
41c
31c
29c
69c

28-Oz.
Size

2 Reg,
Size

Giant
Pkg.

All Purpose Cloaner

Ajax Liquid
Bleaches Out Stains

Ajax Cleanser
Now Borox In

Fab Detergent
Detergent

Vel Liquid
The Soap Of Beautiful Women ^ » •—

Cashmere Bouquet 4 ll% O O C
Toilet Soap » —>

Palmolive 2 K 6 DC
Soap

22-Oz,
Size

69c
:37c
83c
65c

Palmolive Gold 2 Both
Uar:i 45c

POTATOES* 75C
Western Head

Fancy

Juicy Lemons
Fresh Crisp

Florida Celery
Bag Seedless Grapefruit or

Bag Oranges
Fancy

Honeydews

Poly
Doz.

2
Stalks

5-Lb.
Poly Bag

Each

29<
39
39
59

LETTUCE-17 c
Kraft's

Cheese Whiz
Wisconsin Big Eye Sliced

Swiss Cheese
Palmetto Farms Cole Slaw or

Potato Salad

8-Oz.
Size

1-Lb.
Pkg.

14-Oz
Cups

39'
89(

69<

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER
PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPS WITH ALL PURCHASES

CAMiNO REAL AND
S.W. 3rd AVENUE
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Impact of Educational Institutions
Still Not Fully Felt by City's Businesses

Boca Raton has
scarcely begun to feel
the Impact of being one

of Florida's foremost
centers of education, a
Realtor and business

figure of the area de-
clared this week.

The community, said

Arthur Rosin, proprietor of Delray Beach's Arthur James Auction Galleries,
holds one of eight pieces of a collection of silver soon to be sold by the or-
ganization. Rosin says the collection was made in 1794 by Paul Storr, one of
England's greatest silversmiths.

Southern Bell Sets New Records
For Growth Throughout the South

Milton N.,Weir, Jr., head
of M.N. Weir & Sons,
"is going to feel the full
sweep of the massive
new surge toward better
facilities for higher and
quality education in the
United States,

"Education is fast be-
coming this country's
No. 1 industry, with the
increasing billions that
are being spent on im-
proving it, by both pub-
lic agencies and private
interests.

"Boca Raton can't
help but profit for two
reasons. One is ttie fact
that Florida Atlantic
University is still new
enough to adapt itself
readily to changing
needs, and the other is
the expanding role that
private schools, such as
St. Andrew's, Mary-
mount and St. Ann's,
are going to assume in
preparatory education in
the coming years."

Chances seem "very
good," Weir said, that
FAU will be able to at-
tract significant con-

Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company in 1965
set new growth records
in serving the South, the
company's annual report
shows.

The company added
611,000 telephones in
nine states, ending the
year with 9,543,000 in
service. It was the larg-
est gain in history.

It invested $494 mil-
lion for new and im-
proved facilities, top-
ping 1964 spending by
$32 million and setting a
new record for the fourth
consecutive year.

"Southern Bell has
fully shared in the
South's progress and
has, at the same time,
contributed to it,"
said Frank M. Malone,
president, in the 1965
report, issued today.
"Ever-expanding, im-
proving, more versatile
communications have
gone hand-in-hand with
the region's economic
development and its im-
proving standard of liv-
ing."

t AWARD-WINNING DESIGN j

New Bafh & Shower Valve

BOCA PLUMBING
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton

Phone 395-3113

To achieve the gain of
611,000 telephones, the
company installed 1,-
708,000 and removed 1,-
097,000. It also moved
875,000 phones from one
location to another.

Southern Bell, with
75,700 e m p l o y e e s ,
serves Florida and eight
other states.- Alabama,
Georg ia , Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South
Carolina and Tennessee.

The report was dis-
tributed today in Boca
Raton by Jim Barker,
l o c a l manager for
Southern Bell,

Malone opened the re-
port with an account of
the company's efforts
during and after Hurri-
cane Betsy, which lashed
Florida, Louisiana and
Mississippi in Septem-
ber. The storm caused
widespread death and
damage, and disrupted
vital communications in
all three states.

"Over 530,000 tele-
phones were knocked
out," n o t e s Malone.
"Yet in two weeks em-
ployees had restored
service to all except
those still under water
or in wrecked or unin-
habitable buildings."

The number of cust-
omers who can dial their
own station - to-station
long distance calls in-
creased by 441,000, and
this service is now
available to almost four
out of every fiv.e custo-
mers. Long distance
calling was up by 14
per cent during the year.

For the first time, op-
erating expenses and
taxes surpassed $1 bil-
lion, totaling $1,029,-
000,000. The company
paid $273 million infed-

eral, state and local
taxes, an increase of
$11 million, despite a
decrease in the federal
income tax rate.

Wages, salaries and
related costs totaled
$500 million i n 1965.

Earnings per share
w e r e $2.16, up f rom
$2.12 in 1964.

New communications
developments such as
DATA-PHONE service
and Touch-Tone Ser-
vice were provided to
an. increasing number
of customers, according
to the report. DATA-
PHONE service allows
transmission of many
kinds of data over regu-
lar telephone circuits.
Touch - Tone Service,
which cuts dialing time
by substituting push-
buttons for the conven-
tional dial, was offered
in 38 additional ex-
changes, bringing the
total to 51 with Boca
Raton and Deerfield
Beach being the first
in Florida,

A special program .to
help meet the communi-
cations needs of hand-
icapped persons was in-
augurated in Southern
Bell and throughout the
Bell System in 1965.
The program promotes
the development of
equipment for people
with physical handicaps.

The Long Lines de-
partment of A.T.&T. be-
gan work on a new blast-
resistant coaxial cable
from Boston to Miami,
which will run west of
Boca Raton. Southern
Bell is participating in
its construction and will
own part of it. The proj-
ect will eventually add
32,400 additional long
distance circuits to
company capabilities.

AT
THE

Novr-Binr & PI&W LIKE H IM?

BOCA UM1VERSITY APARTiEITS
duff May Golf-Ffslh-

Ridfe-Where Yen l ive

All Apartments
Overlook

Boca Raton
Golf Course

ACT FAST!
Only 7

One-Bedroom Apts. Left
(AH 2-Bedroom Apts. Sold)

NOW OFFERED AT 2 % DOWN,
BALANCE $90 PER MONTH

Representatives on property every day. Take US-1
fro Boea Stefan north city limits, turn west at "Hidden
Valley" sign en Country Club Slvd.

Or See Robert F. Day at Wm. Day, Inc. Realtors
§00 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

Phones 395-0220 or (eves.) 399-2418

tracts in research from
business and industry,
because of its good tech-
nological potential "and
because it is located in
a part of the United
States which needs to be
studied.

"Just as science and
industry have' to know
m o r e about the Gulf
Stream and subtropical
life in general, business
and industry need to
know more about the
multiplying South Flor-
ida population — what
motivates it, what it
eats, drinks and wears
and how it thinks, as
well as what effects this
c l i m a t e has on pro-
ducts."

The Boca Raton com-
munity, Weir said, "can
well afford to orient it-
self to education as
some other community
might orient itself to the
presence, of a dominat-
ing industry, such as
automobiles or textiles.

"There probably is no
industry that has a
greater future than ed-
ucation,"

R.R. Brown Jr. (right), president, Brown Mov-
ing & Storage, Boca Raton, local agent for May-
flower long-distance moving service, is pre -
sented with a Bell-Ringer trophy and certificate
for his company's outstanding sales achieve-
ment in 1965. Making the award on behalf of Aero
Mayflower Transit Company, Indianapolis, Ind..;
is Leon Hough, Florida Zone sales manager,
during ceremonies highlighting the 34th annual
meeting of the Mayflower Warehousemen's Assn.
in New Orleans. Local agent was honored for
increasing sales 20 per cent or more during 1965.

Heated Pool on Island
Development's Unique Plans
The uniquely con-

ceived island in the cen-
ter of the lake, offering-
numerous recreational
facilities, is now a real-
ity at Deerfield Lake in
Deerfield Beach.

One of the major focal
points of the remarkable
site plan originated by
Edward D. Stone, Jro &
Associates, the land-
scaped island features
the ingeniously shaped
Islander pool, heated for
year 'round use; sur-
rounding terrace for
sunbathing and relaxa-
tion; canopied pavilion
under which to' enjoy a

fast game ui: bridge or
backgammon; shaded
seating under a cypress
t r e l l i s covered with
honey-suckle vines for
those who appreciate the
outdoor breezes but not
the sun; and a flying
deck for fishing enthu-
siasts. The flying deck,
also made of enduring
cypress, extends beyond
the reaches of the island
and overhangs the lake
on the western side.
Resident anglers fre-
quently hang their lines
over the side to catch
bream and black-mouth
bass with which the lake
is stocked.

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
IT he following
are members of
the Boca Raton
Board of Real-
tors. D o i n g

business w i th
them you are
assured t h e

highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of R :al Estate
Practice,

ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
lnc.o998 S. Firderal Hwy.,
395-2000.
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy,,, 3954334.
CONN C. CURRY, 711 E.
palmetto Park Rd. 395-
3922.
BRUCE E. DARRELL..
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
P a * Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY INC « 500 S,
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FLORIDA SITES, INC. 38
S=E. 4th St. 395-1890.
FROSELL REALTY, 1299
S. Ocean Blvd.
ORYAI, E, HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto" Park Road,
395-2244.
ROBERT W. INGAILS,

Atlantic Technical Center,
University Park. 395-3130.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule°
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAEEN & ANDER-
SON, INC, 151 E. Royal •
Palm Road, 395-1333.

I. MADDOX,
20th St., 395-

MILDRED
507 N.E.
2800.
MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-2421.
J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,, 133
N.E. 1st. Avenue, 395=
3838.
F. BYRON PARKS,
N. Ocean
395-3700.
PETRUZELLI
INC., 2325
gouievard.

151
Boulevard,

REALTY,
N. Ocean

395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY,
INC.. 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
J. STUART ROBERTSON,
INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 2J
S.W. 3rd St., 3S9-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview Dr..
385=1662.
FRED TAYLOR, 2750 N.
Fed. H'vy. Delray Beach,
Fla. 276-7327.
M.N. WEIR Si SONS. INC.
855 S. Federal Hwyo,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton, Florida, CR8-2402.

Newest High Rise Condominium
Report Sales Hit 50 Per Cent

Cloister Beach Tow-
ers, the high rise con-
dominium that features
only two apartments on
each tower level, is
nearly 50 per cent sold
out, officers of Radice
Realty and Construction
Corp. reported.

A total of. .58 apart-
ments had been sold
Tuesday in the Boca Ra-
ton ocean front con-
dominium that went un-
der construction just
five months ago.

"We have passed $2
million in gross sales.
And several floors are
entirely sold out al-
ready," said Lee C.
Vona, Vice President
of the Radice firm and
project director of
Cloister Beach Towerso

There are 128 two

Bennett Wins

Company Honor
Paul J. Bennett of

Boca Raton has been
cited by Mutual of Oma-
has as the company''s
leading life insurance
producer in the Florida
Division.

Bennett has been with
Mutual of Omaha for
many years, moving to
Florida three years ago
from Detroit, Mich. He
is a member of the com-
pany's President Club,
and Master Builders
Club.

He and Mrs. Bennett
won an Hawaiian vaca-
tion for his production.

f*r * r

and t h r e e bedroom
apartments in the high
rise. Each has a full
view of the Atlantic
Ocean, AlA and Intra-
coastal waterway from
the site that is just south
of Boca Raton Inlet.

"The rapid sale of
apartments in Cloister
Beach Towers has re-
sulted from the firm ac-
ceptance of the entirely
new concept and design
provided in this build-
ing," said Vona.

"The design puts only
two apartments on each
elevator level in the
four adjacent towers,,
And it retains the pri-
vacy and home-like
feeling of single family
life — without the end-
less care and responsi-
bility of a home," he
continued in listing most
popular features of the"
fast selling high rise.

"Also, the building-
provides social and rec-
reational areas and
facilities where owners
can become acquainted
and make friends," he
added.
"Privacy combined

with ^comradeship in
reasonably priced ocean
front apartment resi-
dences is the essence of
what we are creating in
C l o i s t e r Beach
Towers," Vona said.

This design that elim-
inates all corridors and

gives Cloister Beach
Towers owners only one
neighbor to s h a r e the
elevator foyer on his
l e v e l was called the
"only real innovation in
high rise living since
this type of housing
started in Florida 12-
year s ago/'

" F u r t h e r evidence
that this design will set
a new trend in high rise
buildings is found in the
fact that the majority of
our sales are to couples
who've lived or wintered
in South Florida for a
number of years. These
persons recognize the
refinement achieved by
C l o i s t e r Beach
Towers," Vona said.

This week workmen
began forming the 12th
floor of the 17-story
high rise that will be
completed this summer
or early fall.

Models are open daily
from 9 a.m. at the site.

for the
CORRECT TIME

24 hours a day

Call 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Camirto Real

1Brilliant Beauty • Heavy Duty
' E N A M E L in Cosmo Colors

GROGAN
Paint & Wallpaper Co

2154 N.E. 1st Avenue, Boca Raton 399-7522
Paul J. Bennett

HOME
MORTGAGE

LOW COST

CONVENIENT

AVAILABLE

PROMPT

DEPENDABLE ,

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELRAY BEACH

601 N, Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2121

ACCOUNTS INSURED BY AN AGENCY OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

m
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Prices Effective

Thurs-Fri-Sat

March 17-18-19

CLEANING
AN'LUCKY YOU ARE!

BARGAIN

FJNDlM'Ml

LIKE-

[IJIJ^^GreenStamps
Bayer
ASPIRIN 'Z1 t
(Coupon axplras Sat. March 19,1966)

Nabisco Premium

Saltines. . . .
16-oz.
pkg.

abb

EXTRA

Ptnonna Stainless 5t«*I

BLADES I?,: '1.45
(Coupon sxplrsi Sat. March 19, 1966)

EXTRA

Johnsons Glo-Coot

FLOOR WAX Mr." '1.49
(Coupon axplrai Sat. March 19, 1966)

EXTRA

Im^GreenStampsW
W.ko
SPONGE MOP ...K '2.29 ;
(Coupon axplrai Sat. March 19, 1966)

EXTRA

Hm^GreenStamps
UtTIo Mill

PUBLIX BROOM ..,,, '1.09
(Coupon axplrai Sat. March 19,1966)

Strietmann 16-oz. Coconut Chocolate
Drops, Dutch Apple Cookies or

Pecan Sand ies . . . . 1li°^ 4 9 c

Free 3-oz. Sample of New French Ice Milk
& Sherbet Swirl, with purchase of Swift's
Assorted Flavors

Sherbets 4 p i n , s

Swift's Heat & Serve

Beef Stew. 2iaT

Swift's W/Ham Tasty

Lima Beans *£"•
Swift's Handy Luncheon Meat

Prem. . 1
e

2 ; ° n
z -

Delsey Assorted Colors Bathroom

T i s s u e 2
pk°g"

Snow's Minced

Clams 3 7^n°z '

Snow's Clam

Chowder 3 1c5
anT

Westfield Delicious

Grape Juice 3 2LT

Borden's All Flavors Including Dutch
Chocolate Chip

Ice Cream h
Bi,' 6 9 c

Pelleted

V i g o r o 5
b°-'b- * 1 7 S

Del Monte Flavorful

Fruit Cocktail. . ̂  2 5C

O'Sage Raggedy Ripe Freestone

P e a c h e s . . . . 4 2Lt $ 1
Libby's Tangy

Tomato Juice. tr 29C

Pel Evaporated

M i l k . . . . . . 1 tall cans 39

Large Rectangular Plastic

LAUNDRY BASKET
35c

Large 14-qf. Utility

PAIL

79c

79c

89c

EXTRA

llllU^GreenStamps
Whit. Rayon

FLOOR MOP ..,„ 89c
(Coupon axplroi Sat. March 19.1966)

EXTRA

jJlji^GreenStamps
O'C.dar

DUST MOP „.. 1.98
(Coupon •xp l r . i Sat. March 19,1966)

Floors Stay Cl*an»r WHh

AERO W A X '?;;• i
(Coupon axplras Sot. March 19, 1966)

E EXTRA

Sm-Flo

SPRAY STARCH ","." 59<=
(Coupon oxplrm Sat. March I f , 1966)

Swanson's TV 12-oz. Chicken or

Turkey Dinners. . . . 1 2 ^ ; o z - 49c

Pictsweet Poly Bag 20-oz. Green Beans or

Green Peas **£• 39c

Bird's Eye Baby

Lima Beans 2 '$£: 39c
Tree Top

Apple Juice 3 VL'"' $1

Buitoni

Manicotti "PV' 59c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Ore-Ida Shoestring

Potatoes *%£• 29c

Star-Kist

Tuna Pies 2 %%l; 35c

Morton's

Apple Danish. . . .2 "„£.?• »1

Mealtime Maid

Beef Steaks ib.

Mealtime Maid Breaded

Veal Steaks ib.

Mr. Frosty Breaded Baby

Flounder. . 2 "£!

Mrs. Paul's Buttered

Fish Steaks

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES
OF $5 OR MORE)

Parson's All-Purpose

Ammonia . . . . . h
9t 49C

Ajax Aerosol

Window Cleaner. €§-
Ajax Ail-Purpose

Cleaner 9
2,3

b°o«5fte

Ajax

Cleanser. . . , , 2 l!c

Penny Saver

Bleach galiOn 3 9 *

each

Armitrong Ona-Step

FLOOR WAX V.r 1.19
(Coupon axplras Sat. March 19. 1966)

EXTRA

OVEN CLEANER '.IT.' $1.19
(Coupon axpIrK Sat. March T9, 3966)

I'Jf'il f EXTRA

h IJ^GreenSfamps
Glod. Air

; FRESHNERS li" 59=
(Coupon axplrai Sot. March 19, 1966)

Borden's

H a l f & H a l f . . . . . .

Master's

Sour Cream

Kraft's Assorted Flavors

Cheese Spreads.. .
Soft Chiffon

Margarine

Pilisbury Sweetmilk or Buttermilk
Flake Style

Biscuits

Wisconsin Pimento, Swiss or American

Sliced Cheese '££: 37c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Treasure Cave

Blue Cheese ££' 29c
Wisconsin Sliced Midget

Longhorn Cheese. .

Sb.

Swift'sPremium Pro ten Gov't. • Inspected Heavy^Beef

4-oz.
can

W3H% • EXTRA " W~^

fcll^GreenStampsW

FURNITURE WAX '.1" '1.39
(Coupon * x p l r « Sat. March 19.1966)

Fresh Northern

F l o u n d e r F i l l e t s . . . . ib.

Quick Frozen Swordfish

Steaks ib.

Fresh Cooked Florida Stone Crab

Claws ib.

29c

79c

89c

»1 09

Steak ft*
K e y Club S teak . . . . , 99C

T-B#ne Steak . * $1°9

Porterhouse S teak . . ib
 $ 1 1 9

Ch»ck S teak . . . . . . , 59C

Calif oreiia H o a s t . , . . >b
G r o u n d B e e f . . . . .

^ ,

*v^inTO^
Swift's Brookfield Breakfast Copeland's All Meat •

Link Sausage % " ' 43c Franks. . . p.9: 59c

Swift's Premium All Meat American Kosher All Beef

Bologna HI 69c Franks V :̂ 79c
(Pius 25 s&H Green stamps. No coupon required) Dirr's Gold Seal (By The Piece)

Breakfast Club LlVerWUTSt ib. 6 9 C

Sl lCed BaCOn Ib. Oy C {Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Rath Black Hawk Honey Glazed Herman's Orange Band Cooked or

Canned Ham ^ $ 4 " Baked Ham %°g
z: 6 9 c

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required!

Crisp C.A. New England

Goiden Delicious OIL

APPLES bag 4 9 *
For Old Fashion Stew i IL

ARROTS 2 bags 254

^ONIONS • bag 1 5 <
( - • 'aaWNo. I All-Purpose , 0 IL

pTATOES bog 49<
r»lEioridd

NACH 2ibs 294
Tda Grown

B E E T S bunch 1 9 *
Assorted Colors No. 1

Qualify Potted

M U M S - . . . . each $ 1 . * '
Garden Fresh ,

ROMAINE. . 2 254
yv HE RE Ŝ HO PR W e IS :.'A:::cP L£ AS U R£ •

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swift'* »n Gov't.-lntp«ct*d

BEEF ROAST
(Coupon • x p l r o Sat. March I f , 1766}
(limit 1 coupon p«r fomjly)

EXTRA

IIIl^GreenStamps
Imported From Holland Uno«

CANNED HAM l~ '3.39 |
(Coupon axplrai Sot. March 19.1966) < [

Swift's Premium

CORNED BEEF b 79<
New Crop Florida Grown

CABBAGE . . ib.

5!h Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. & 5th Ave.

BOCA RATON, FLA.

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.

DEERFIELD BEACH,FLA.
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Captain Thomas A. Tilghman (right), son of
retired U.S. Air Force Colonel and Mrs. M.S.
Tilghman is decorated at Cannon AFBS N.M., for
service in Vietnam. Captain Tilghman received
five awards of the Air Medal and the P u r p l e
Heart. Lieutenant General Albert P. Clark, dep-
uty commander of the Tactical Air Command, pre-
sents the awards. Captain Tilghman is married
to the former Billie A. Thomason, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F.M. Thomason of Boca Raton.

Rogers Will Specsk at Civic
Division's Meeting at FAD
The Civic Division of

the Greater Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce
will meet Friday at 3
p.m., in the cafeteria
building at Florida At-
lantic University.

The speaker for
the meeting will be Dr.

School Board

Appoints Bryant
Bradford C. Bryant

has been appointed as an
instructor at Baskins
Labor Camp, in the State
Road 7 area west of Del-
ray Beach, in the Palm
Beach County school
system's developing
Basic Education Pro-
gram.

He has a master's
degree and has been a
member of the Lincoln
Junior High School
faculty, Riviera Beacho
The camp is a migrant
labor center.

Benjamin F. Rogers,
dean of the College of
Humanities, whose sub-
ject will be "The Hu-
manities and its Rela-
tionship totheCommun-
ity."

Rogers received his
bachelor's and master's
degrees from Harvard
in 1940 and 1941 and was
a naval aviator in World
War II, serving in the
Atlantic, American and
Pacific theaters. He re-
ceived his doctoral de-
gree from Minnesota in
1951, majoring in his-
tory and minoring in
governm e n t and eco-
nomics.

Dr. Rogers came to
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity from Jackson-
ville University in July,
1964, where he was act-
ing president. D r .
Rogers is married and
has four children.

The Civic Division
meeting is open to the
public.

Five From City Win Awards
In Federation Competition
F i v e Boca Raton

women won awards at
the Fine Arts Festival
held last week by Palm
Beach County Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs.

Mrs. Wi l l i am B.
Steers, RoyaleWoman's
Club, took first place
for her landscapepaint-
ing and Mrs. J.G. Faul-
man, Junior Woman's
Club, took first in holi-
day crafts.

O t h e r s are Mrs.
Walter Reynolds, Royale
Woman's Club, second
place, china painting;
Mrs . Alexander Beck-

Mrs. Emerson Named
To DAR Committee

Mrs. G.I. Emerson,
South Spanish Trail, has
been made chairman of
the nominating commit-
tee for 1966-67 officers
of Jonathon Dickinson
Chapter, DAR.

Her committee wi l l
prepare a slate of offi-
cers for the April elec-
tion.

man, Royale Woman's
Club, second miscellan-
eous, and Mrs. William
Burt, Junior Woman's
Club, honorable men-
tion, sewing.

Project Headstart
Is Meeting Topic

Mrs. Minnie J. Minor,
director of Project
Headstart for P a l m
Beach County, will be
guest speaker at the
American Association
of University Women
m e e t i n g S a t u r d a y ,
March 19.

The meeting will be-
gin with a luncheon at
12:30 p.m. in the Florida
Atlantic University caf-
eteria.

Mrs. Minor will des-
cribe the activities of
the headstart program
conducted last year and
discuss the proposed,
program for this sum-
mer, including plans for
a Boca Raton center for
project headstart.

A tour of the univer-
sity will follow the pro-
gram.

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL OH A

1966 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
* FINESTSERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

COULSON '«c
DELRAY BEACH

H. Federal Hwy. Ph. 278-3292

Boca Raton Team Cops Top District Honors
Thirteen young bask-

etball players repre-
senting Boca Raton Rec-
reation D e p a r t m e n t
journeyed to D i s t r i c t
Five competition Sat-
urday. Drawing a bye
and pi ay ing t wo cont est s,
they came home with all
the marbles.

The local squad got a
few breaks in the West
Palm Beach tournament
and drew a bye for the
first go round.

Their first opponent
was a powerful t e a m
from Delray Beach but
the Boca Raton crew
was not to be denied and
defeated them, 32-llo

C aptain - elect Julio
Baez called the plays
and guard Mike Hartzel
led the attack. The fast-
breaking local squad
completely dominated
play as they moved out
in f ron t at halftime,
20-6.

During the second

half, the second unit
kept the pressure on.
Substituting at will, they
broke the game open and
went on to win the right
to meet Clewiston in the
finale.

The second game of
the day for the Boca
Raton entry saw a much
larger opponent, f r e s h
from a conquest of Riv-
iera Beach. They came
on the court sporting a
season mark of 14 wins
and no defeats and were

bolstered by the largest
center to play in the
tournament.

The game was in the
bag from the word go.
Taking the jump f rom
center with the opening
whistle, Hartzel raced
down court to score
alayup.

It was the short in the
arm needed by Boca Ra-
ton and they continued
to take play away from
the bigger but slower
Clewiston squad.

When the final whistle
sounded, Boca Raton had
won 30-19 and w e r e
named Fifth District
Recreation Department
Basketball champions.

Featured in the tourn-
ament were two teams
from West Palm Beach,
plus one each from Riv-
iera Beach, Delray
B^ach, Clewiston and
Boca Raton.

Mike Hartzel was
chosen as the most out-
standing player in the

tournament. He scored
12 points in the tourney
finale and led all other
team members in as-
sists.

Making up the entry
from Boca Raton w e r e
Hartzel, Baez, Ron
Crump, Pat Osborne,
Pat McGowen, Dennis
Mummaw, Max Horch-
lor, Bob Kelly, Terry
Noble, Scott 'Switzer,
Mike Noble, Frank
Hernandez and Dave
Franks.

THE BOCA RATON

COOKING SCHOOL&
APPLIANCE SHOW

PRESENTS:

"Goto* rr

AT THE

BOCA RATON COMMUNITY CENTER
150 N.W.CRAWFORD AVENUE

ONE DAY ONLY!
TUESDAY - MARCH 22,1966

TWO BIG SESSIONS

9:30-11:30 A.M.
7:30-9:30 P.M.

*:

MAJOR DOOR PRIZES GIVEN!
Electric Range! Air Conditioner! Dryer!

Plus Many Smaller Prizes!
Sponsors... Boca Raton Community Center The Boca Raton News

Florida Power & Light Co. Publix Market
College Town Photographers, Leggett Music Company, Pepsi Cola, Sears Roebuck, & Co.

Tom Myers Appliances, Turner Nursery , Universal Appliance Co., Vida Appliance Corp.

#

t
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Recreation, Everglades Park on Flood Control Board Agenda
Plans for the dedica-

tion of a major public
recreation concession,
in the Everglades about
20 miles west of Fort
Lauderdale, were an-
nounced Friday at a
meeting of the Central
and Southern Florida
Flood Control District.

Gov. Hay don Burns
will be the principal
speaker at ceremonies
at 2 p.m., April 3, the
F C D governing board
was told.

The new site, third
large concession opened
under the FCD recrea-
tion program, is located
on the east side of U.S.
Highway 27, about two
miles north of Andy-
town. It provides ac-
cess to 210 square miles
of wilderness and canal
systems in the interior
of Conservation Area 2.
It is operated by Saw-
grass, Inc., and is known
as FCD Recreation Site
2.

Free boat launching,
picnic facilities, park-
ing, and restrooms are
provided in accordance
with District policy. In
addition, t he conces-
sionaire offers rental
of boats and motors,
sale of bait and tackle,
food and refreshments.

In January, a c r o w d
estimated near 10,000
persons, turned out for
dedication of another
similar concession, Ev-
erglades Holiday Park,
located about five miles
south of Andytown, on
the west side of U.S. 27,
the Board was told by
John Stretch, FCD rec-
reation director.

In other business, Ed
Dail, executive director,
told the board that two of
the largest pumping sta-
tions in the Flood Con-
trol District are now
being operated around
the clock transferring
water from Lake Okee-
chobee to Conservation
Area 3.

He said Stations 7 and
8, located on the Palm
Beach-Broward County
line, are now moving ap-
proximately 2,500 cubic
feet of water per second
from the lake to the vast

In contrast to the fact
that Robert Fulton r e -
ceived proper acclaim
for his version of t h e
steamboat, he was never
taken seriously for his
efforts on an earlier
craft now of major na-
val importance. H i s
steel "Nautilius," a su-
perior submersible
similar to the present
day submarines, failed
to arouse the interest of
Great Britain, France
or the United States.

Everglades wildlife and
water storage a r e a
north of Everglades Na-
tional Park.

At the Tamiami Trail,
40 miles south of Palm

B e a c h County, g a t e
openings at four large
spillways have just been
increased, Daii said,
and now 1,000 cubic feet
of water per second are
flowing into the National
Park.

" C an you c o n v e r t
1,000 cubic feet per sec-
ond into gallons?" asked
T.R. (Tommy) Tomlin-
son, Board member
from Melbourne.

"It is 646 million gal-
lons a day," F.D.R. Park
replied from the floor
Park is chief water con-
trol engineer for Dade
County.

Dail said the new total
flowing into the U. S.
Park represents the
third major boost to the
Park within the p a s t
month.

In mid-February, the
FCD authorized a 20-
fold increase — from
10 to 200 cubic feet per
second — through t h e
Tamiami Trail spill-
ways, up from 6.4 to 130
million gallons daily.

February 28, dis-
charges w e r e hiked
again from 200 to 500
cubic feet per second
(up to 323 million gal-
lons daily).

Dail said Lake Okee-
chobee is now above
regulation stage, and the
Army Corps of Engin-
eers has announced that
releases from the lake
to tidewater are im-
minent. However, any
such releases will be
minimized because of
t h e 24-hour district
pumping operations, he
added. The corps h a s
agreed to pay a portion
of the Lake-pumping ex-
pense.

In addition to the wa-
ter being pumped, three
large spillways in U.S.
Highway 27, on the east
s i d e of Conservation
Area 3, are now dis-
charging more t h a n
6,000 cubic feet p e r
second from Conserva-
tion Area 2, which is
o v e r regulation, into
Area 3.

North of the national
park, water stages are
s t i l l below schedule.
But the quantities being
released into the park
are being made possible
because of recent rain-
fall, plus the gravity
discharges and pumping
from the north.

Water will continue
flowing into the park
at the present rate as
long as Lake Okeecho-
bee is over schedule
and conveyance can be

». OPEN DAILY 8 A.M.
COMPLETE

> hSTOP
SswDS' SHOPPSNG

d
172 E. Boca Raton Road 395-2442

iWim 6-6-6 fiTA

FERTILIZER 3 7 9

30% ORGANIC NITROGEN O * > £
Plus All Essential Secondary Minerals Ma B B 8 5SWIFT'S 8-8-8 PELLETS

VITiA-GRO 50 7 7 C
?l®?ii§7?§} LB. BAG X ® # J

Scotts^ Pruilfirfc
LAWNS

SPECIAL
STYRAFOAM

I d BUCKET
334 Quart Capacity 59c

ALADDIN QUART SIZE

THERMOS BOTTLE
Reg 1.98

HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES
LAWN and GARDEN SUPPLIES

CHARCOAL GRILLS and SUPPLIES
DRAPERY RODS and FIXTURES

WALLPAPER - PAINTS
Glassware - Small Appliances

i ARTIST SUPPLIES «

maintained overland in
Conservation Area 3.

At such time as these
conditions do not pre-
vail, releases will be
cut back to the rate of
500 cubic feet per sec-
ond into the Park.

The a c t i o n was
praised Friday by Frank
Nix, hydrologist for the

National Park.
"How far south in the

Park has the water got-
ten?" asked Robert L.
Searle of Coral Cables,
vice chairman of the
FCD Board.

Nix said, from aerial
observation, it appears
the new, increased dis-
charges have flowed

overland at least sev-
eral miles. However, he
added, the Park has wa-
ter gauges, and these
will be used to "mea-
sure the rate of flow"
in the park, which Nix
called "one valuable r e -
sult of these discharges.

The FCD Board en-
dorsed a request from

E. W. (Bud) Weaver,
Palm Beach Coun ty
Commissioner, urging
that a permanent Coast
Guard base be estab-
lished at Clewiston. No
life saving or Coast
Guard facilities now
exist anywhere on Lake
Okeechobee, the board
was told by Howard

Banta of Fort Myers,
executive secretary of
the Okeechobee Water-
way Association.

Banta said that a lot
more boat traffic can be
expected on the lake as
the Army Corps of En-
gineers has announced
that locks on the Okee-
chobee Waterway will be

operated 16 hours a day
beginning about July 1
— from 6 a.iru to 10
p.m.

Next meeting of the
Governing Board will be
at 9 a.m., Friday, April
8, at headquarters of
the Flood Control Dis-
trict in West Palm
Beacho

If you're just looking for an apartment...

you'll find plenty to choose from. But if
location and quality of design and con-
struction are important considerations,
don't buy anywhere until you've seen...

BOCA INLET APARTMENTS SAB AL POINT APARTMENTS
A Condominium on the Lake across from the Boca Raton
Hotel & Club. Magnificent view of the Lake, the Intracoastal,
the manicured grounds of the Boca Raton Hotel & Club
and Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club, the mansions of the
Estates Section, and even the Ocean, from many
apartments. Immediate occupancy.

FROM $20,400
701 E. Camino Real, Boca Raton

A Condominium on the Ocean just North of the Inlet Bridge.
Glorious point of view... overlooking the Ocean, the Inlet,
the Lake, the Intracoastal, and the lovely grounds of the
Boca Raton Hotel & Club. Perhaps the most spectacular
oceanfront location in all of Florida. Immediate occupancy.

FROM $36,750
One Beautiful Penthouse left at $173,585 (furnished)

700 S. Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton

on the ocean and the lake in charming Boca Raton
A DEVELOPMENT OF ARVIDA CORPORATION
SEE ARVIDA REALTY SALES, INC., REALTOR OR YOUR BROKER
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Dr. Ira Lee Eshleman prepares to cut a birth-
day cake presented to him at his birthday party
Monday evening. The cake, baked by Ray To-
fano, is a replica of Bibletown Auditorium.

Taylor (Jni¥@rsity Singers

Will Perform in Concert
The sacred concert

at Bibletown Saturday,
will feature the Taylor
University Acappella

Center Lists
Seven Courses

Seven classes spon-
sored by Boca Raton
Recreation Department,
will begin the final six
week series of adult arts
and crafts program at
the Community Center.

C l a s s e s i n c l u d e
c r u s h e d glass craft,
Thursday, March 24;
dressmaking, Monday,
March 28 and Tuesday,
March 29; needlecraft,
Monday, March 28; per-
spective drawing, Wed-

nesday, March 30; flor-
al arranging, Thursday,
March 24, and plastic
f l o w e r s , Tuesday,
March 29.

All the classes e^ept
needlecraft will be held
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Needlecraft class will
be held 1 to 3 p.m.

Registration for a new
ten week series of
classes in tap and ballet
for children will be held
at 3 p.m. Wednesday,
March 30.

For registration or
information contact the
Community Center.

Board Names Hew
CD. Coordinator

The county school
board, as its March 9
meeting, appointed Mrs.
Barbara Blankman as
civil defense coordina-
tor on apart-time, tem-
porary basis, effective
March 9.

The countywide civil
defense program is ad-
ministered by the school
system's Adult Institute,
721 Gardenia S t r e e t ,
West Palm Beach.

Women Marines were
established in 1942 as
part of the Marine Corps
Reserves. They were
given permanent mili-
tary status in 1948.

Choir from Upland, In-
diana.

Also appearing as
g u e s t soloist will be
M a r g e Andrews, so-
prano. Mrs. Andrews is
a graduate of Wheaton
College Conservatory
and has sung at many
n a t i o n a l conventions,
most of the Youth for
Christ rallies across
the nation, and was a
featured soloist at the
New York World's Fair
in 1964 and 1965.

D a r l e n e Swanson,
concert pianist, will
also be featured at next
Saturday's concert. She
is active in the Holly-
wood Christian Group
and has had a radio
broadcast in Hawaii.

The Saturday musi-
cales are a regular fea-
ture each week at
Bibletown Auditorium*

School Survey Team
Will Visit County

The State Department
of Education's school
plant survey team is
due to arrive in Palm
Beach County May 9, it
is announced by County
School Superintendent
Robert Fulton.

The 1963 state survey
was intended as a five-
y e a r projection, but
r a p i d growth and
changes wrought by the
1964 Civil Rights Act —
under which the county
public school system
was switched last -year
from a dual to a unitary
school system — has
c r e a t e d a need for
bringing the new survey
forward by two years.

The county s c h o o l
board hopes that the
1966 survey will be
based on a 10-year pro-
jection. Assistant Supt.
Clyde Harris has been
asked to be in charge of
coordinating all pre-
liminary data relating
to spot maps, daily
membership attendance
trends at the schools,
school plant informa-
tion and other matters
required by the survey-
ors.

When and Strings
Prices effective

Ihurs.-
FrL- Sat.

March 17,18,19

POWERLINE
GRADE " A " LOCAL LARGE

INDIAN RIVER JUICE
urn

r

• * - ! • ORANGES 2 7 9
NEW CROP FLORIDA RED BLISS

DOZEN

Limit Two Doz. with $5 Order or more .

POTATOES 5 39*
J - • »-*•«!-•

-V.I

VALUAliE COUPON
REG. 59c - SAVE 10c

! EVERCAIN GRANULATED

SUGAR 5 LB.
BAG

Limit One with Coupon

is Coupon Expires Sat., Mar. 19;

VALUABLE COUPON
REG. 2/38c - SAVE 7c

HUNT'S SOLID PACK 14^ oz.CAN

Tomatoes 2 3 1
Limit Four Cans with Coupon

WESTERN RED DELICIOUS

APPLES
REG. 2 45c - SAVE 10c

! HUNT'S UNPEELED

Apricots
Limit Four Cans with Coupon

n Expires Sat., Mar. 19

FOR

VALUABLE COUPON
; REG. 2 / 5 0 * - SAVE 7c

HUNT'S YELLOW CLING SLICEDor HALVES

feaches2 £j
Limit Four Cans with Coupon

>This Coupon Expires Sat., Mar. 19

KRAFT

This Coupon Expires Sat., Mar. 19

TOP WESTERN U.S. CHOICE FRESH

GROUND CHUCK

Mayonn
Limit One with

VALUABLE COUPON
SAVE 20c

PET EVAPORATED
Tall SizeMILK 5 CANS

Limit Five Cans with Coupon

This Coupon Expires Sat., Mar ; This Coupon Expires Sat., Mar. 19;

69*
JUMBO FLORIDA

SHRIMP
LB. ]39

MEATY PORK

SPARE RIBS

WHOLE T t H f
FRESH GRADE " A "

GEORGIA SHIPPED D&D

Limit Two Fryers
per Customer

REG. 1.09 - SAVE 30c

OSCAR MAYER SLICED

Cheese 2"-89t Bacon
Limit One with Coupon

;ThisCoupon Expires Sat., Mar. 19 £

REG. 63c - SAVE 20c

I KRAFT'S STRAWBERRY

Preserves
Limit Two with Coupon

IVW/VW*

SILVER FLOSS

SAUERKRAUT
NABISCO

FIG NEWTONS
SCOTIS FAMILY

NAPKINS
SOMERDALE FROZEN ALL GREEN

Asparagus Spears

27 oz.
CAN

1LB.
PKG.

60 Count
PACKAGE

8 oz.
PKG.

19*
33(
10*
254

THIS WEEK.
? M*

COFFEE CUP Q <
SO< VALUE FOR

Made By World-Famous

Taylor, Smith & Taylor
A different piece will be featured each
week. Don't miss a single week! You can
build a service for SIX . . . EIGHT
TWELVE OR MORE!

S TUES., WED. AND SAT. 9 TO 7 THURS. AND FRI. 9 TO 9S
_ _ _

A.G. BRAND

Margarine
2 35*t LB. PKGS.

Shoppers Service
Save time — let your fingers do the shopping!
Phone your order to Maiers • . . Ask for MISS
SHOPPER

Delivery to your door by private taxi AND
within 90 minutes!

This new special service costs you only
$1.00 no matter how large your order!

Sorry, no in-store specials included.

C411 395-8351
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED Wazket

iL PALM PLAZA 395-3434 J^ A
s

¥
E

e .*U*.-*. m h l p m pUZA 395.3434

# = *



ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. just
off US 1. William M. Deutsch—
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule:
9 and 11 a.m., The Church at
Worship; 9 a.m., The Church at
Study,

MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave, Rev. Christian
D. Weber, minister. Sunday
worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday school,
9:45 a.m.; Church nursery
available.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
Temporary location, Art Guild
Bldg., 801 W. Palmetto Park
roaU; John 0. Schuring, minis-
ter; Services Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday School and
Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m.
Nursery available for Sunday
school and morning service at
the parsonage, 1040 S.W. First
St.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pas-
tor. Sunday Services: Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. for which there
is a nursery available. Morn-
ing Worship, 11 a.m. Youth
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening
service at 7:30. Tuesday even-
ing Senior choir rehearsal,
Wednesday evening Bible study
hour at 7:30.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ! Scien-
tist, Boca Raton Printing Co.
building, 41 S.E. Fourth St.,
west of Federal Highway. Sun-
days at 11 a.m., Wednesday at
8 p.m., Sunday School at H
a.m. Reading room in Bocade
building, Palmetto Park Road..
All services will be held in
printing company building.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
Unitarian-Universalist Fellow-
ship of Boca Raton, Sunday ser-
vice and Church school, 10:30
a.m., Woman's Club of Deer-
field Beach, corner of Hills-
boro Boulevard and Ninth Ter-
race, Deerfield Beach.

UNITED CHURCH
Temporary location, Lee Hlg-
ginson building, 105 E. Boca
Raton Rd. Rev. Frederick Nel-
son, D.D., minister. Services,
11 a.m. and Church 6chool, 9:30
a.m. Sunday.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
360 N.E. 25th Ter. Rev. Julian
Linville, minister. Bible School,
9:15 a.m.; Worship service,
10:45 a.m.; Youth meeting, 6:30
p.m.; Evening service, 7:30
p.m.; Wednesday service, 7:30
p.m.

FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd* Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Clark S. Reed, minister. Sun-
day school, 9:45 a.m. Church
services, 8:30 and 11a.m. Nur-
sery for children, MYF meets
Sunday, 5:45 p.m., intheChurch
Hall.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
Eugene O. Krug, pastor. Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; worship ser-.
vices, 8:30 and 11 a.m. Pre-
school nursery during 11
o'clock service.

FIRST BAPTIST
162 W. Palmetto Park Road.
James Wilkes, pastor. Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. Morning wor-
ship, 11 a.m. Training Union,-
6-30 p.m.; Evening worship,
7̂ 30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser- •
vice, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
The nursery is open at all of
these services.

Church to Hold
Council Meeting

"Live and Help Live"
will be the sermon topic
of Dr. Frederick Nelson
at the morning service
Sunday for United
Church of Boca Raton.

Services will be held
in thre Lee Higginson
Building.

A Church council
meeting will be held at
7-.30 p.m. Thursday,
March 23 in the church-
parsonage.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Boca Raton Rd., Rev.
Bruce Ryan, rector. Sundays,
matins, 7:45; Holy Eucharist,
9 a.m., Sunday school classes,
9 a.m.; Holy Eucharist and
sermon, 11 a.m. Weekday ser-
vices, 7:30 a,m. Tuesday, and
10 a.m. Thursday.

ST. JOAN OF ARC
S.W. Third street. Rev. PaulL.
Manning, pastor; Sunday, 7, 9,
10:30 a.m. and noon Masses.
Confessions will be heard
every Saturday .from 4:30 to,
5:30 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Daily
Masses 6:30 and 8 a.m.

UNITY CHURCH
Unity Church of Boca Raton,

South end of Southwest Second
Avenue, David and Viola Zeliff,
ministers. Services at 11 a.m.
Sunday, class and workshop in
spiritual research, Wednesday,
3 p.m.

B5BLETOWN
COMMUNITY CHURCH

600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Dr.
Ira Lee Eshleman, minister;
Rev, Reuben L. Anderson, pas-
tor. Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.;
morning service, 11 a.m.; even-
ing service, 7:30 pirn.; Youth
Fellowship, 6:15 p.m. at the
Fort, Communion service at
6:30 p.m., Memorial Hall.'

FIRST PRESBYTHRIAN
600 West Camino Real, Rev.
Alliert Ci.. Shiphorst, pastor.-
Services, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday school, 0:30 and 11a.m.'

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
Friendship Baptist Church,

Northeast Second Court, pastor,
Rev. J.E. Latham, services,
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. with Sunday
School, 9:30 a.m., first and
third Sunday.

EBENEZER BAPTIST
• Northeast 12th Street, Rev. N.D.
Bowers, pastor. Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; morning service, 11
a.m.; BTU meeting, 5 p.m.;
evening services, 6 p.m.; kin-
dergarten Monday through Fri-
day.

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
University Baptist Church,

meeting at First Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Association
building, Dr. George Thomson,
pastor, Sunday services, 11
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Prayer
meeting Wednesday 7:30p.m..

'Image of Church'
Series Continues

At Advent Lutheran
Church Sunday, the
series of sermons will
be continued on the sub-
ject, "The Image of the
Church."

The family Lenten
service will be held
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
This week's theme is,
"Are You Willing To
Get Involved?"

Other meetings for
the week include Fri-
day, 7 p.m., Sea Scouts;
Monday 8 p.m., adult
discussion group; Tues-
day, 2:30p.m., shepherd
plan meeting on the sub-
ject of Medicare,"
Fellowship bowling at
6:45 p.m. and Boy Scouts
at 7 p.m.; Wednesday, 8
a.m. first year confirm-
ation class, 9:30 a.m.
second year confirma-
tion class, 8 p.m. choir
rehearsal; Thursday,
Brownie troop at 3:30

St. Paul Lutheran
Schedules Services

Services will be con-
ducted at 8:30 and 11
a.m. at St. Paul Luth-
eran Church. Rev. E.O.
Krug will lead in ap-
pointed service for Lae-
tare, the Fourth Sunday
in Lent.

A mid-week Lenten
devotional will be at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday. The
sermon by Pastor Krug
will be "The Fi f th
Word of Jesus from the
Cross."

Allen Organs
* Gulbransen

• Yamaha Pianos

FOB CHURCH
OR HOME

Factory Authorized Dealer
for PaJm Beach County

H ,3i t r
519 CLEMATIS ST.

WEST PALM BEACH

833-3704

Choir to Present
Musical Program
A musical program

will be presented by the
Scholarship C o n c e r t
Choir of Carver High
School in First Bap-
tist Church Sunday.

The program will be-
gin at 7:30 p.m.

Director, Pasco Bak-
er, will lead the choir in
selections including, "I
want Jesus to Walk with
Me," arranged by Worth
Kramer; "I'm Waiting
for My Jesus," "Turtle
Dove, ' and "Sometimes
I Feel like a Motherless
Child."

Soloists will be Miss
Judy Rolle, Bobby Odom,
G r a n v i l l e Dorsett,
Leonard Butler.

Duets also will be
performed by Miss Rolle
and Miss Jurutha Fields.

The public may at-
tend.

Bibletown Services

To Feature Choir
The Taylor Univer-

sity Choir from Upland,
Indiana,, will be featured
at Bibletown Community
Church at 7:30p.m. Sun-
day.

•tlev. James Andrews,
pastor and founder of
the Metropolitan Chapel
of Buffalo, N.Y. wi l l

•preach.
Dr. Ira Lee Eshle-

man will speak at the 11
a.m. service,

Rev. John Schuring
To Conduct Services

Lenten services of
C h r i s t i a n Reformed
Church will- begin with
the 11 a.m, service Sun-
day.

Rev. John Schuring
will preach at both the
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. ser-
vice.

His topic at the morn-
ing service will be "The
Agony of the -Garden."

Pastor Schuring will
continue his series of
sermons on "TheBene-
fit of Believing in the
Apostle's Creed" at the
evening service. His
topic will be "Righteous
Before God by F a i t h
Alone."

Sunday school will
meet at 9:45 a.m.

A Bible discussion
group will meet at 8
p.m. Wednesday. Ser-
vices will be held in the
Art Guild building.

Bishop Carroll

Bishop to Address

Traveling Workshop
The Very Rev. Cole-

man F. Carroll, Bishop
of the Catholic diocese
of Miami, will deliver
the opening address at
the Traveling Workshop
on Inter-Group Rela-
tions at Marymount Col-
lege, March 19 at 9:30
a.m.

The two-day workshop
is sponsored by the Na-
tional Catholic Confer-
ence for Interracial
Justice and is affiliated
with Loyola University,
Chicago.

Open to the public,
the workshop is designed
to afford participants
the opportunity to ac-
quire insights and tech-
niques for better human
relations.

Outstanding feature of
the workshop is a trav-
eling group of Sisters
holding doctorates in
history, economics, so-
ciology, anthropology
and social psychology,
who form the teaching-
personnel.

They are .-Sister Mary
Audrey, S. N. J. M. (Ph.
D.) chairman, depart-
ment of sociology,
Marylhurst C o l l e g e ,
Oregon; Sister Mary
Eric, S.S.N.D. (Ph.D),
clinical psychologist,
Notre Dame College, St.
Louis; Sister Yolande,
O.S.F. (Ph.D) depart-
ment of social science,
St. Teresa's College,
Winona, Minnesota; and
Sister Mary Peter, S.S.
N.D., director of educa-
tional services, National
Catholic Conference for
Interracial J u s t i c e ,
Chicago.

The conference opens
March 19 with registra-
tion at 8:30 a.m. Lec-
tures by the traveling
Sisters with question and
answer periods a r e
scheduled.

Sunday, March 20 lec-
tures, and question and
answer periods will run
from 9:30 a.m. - 4:30
p.m.

Christian Science
Schedules Services

"Matter" will be the
sermon topic at the 11
a.rru service Sunday for
First Church of Christ,
Scientist.

Services will be held
in Boca Raton Printing
Company building.

Brennan

Marymount Students

To Hear Brennan
Frank E. Brennan will

speak on "Religion and
Politics" at Marymount
College March 30.

Brennan, an insur-
ance man from Kansas
City, is founding direc-
tor of the National Cath-
olic Reporter and na-
tional vice president of
the Ecumenical Spiritual
Life Institute of Amer-
ica.

A native of St. Louis
he received his bachelor
of arts and law degrees
from St. Louis Univer-
sity, and is a member of
St. Louis and Kansas
City Bar Association.

Brennan is active in
political, civic, health
and education programs
in his community. He
has contributed numer-
ous articles to period-
icals and has won local
and national Toastmast-
ers awards.

He recently com-
pleted his fifth speaking
tour in Canada.

Mental Retardation

Is Church Topic
Joel Y. Guandolo,

West Palm Beach, will
discuss the problems of
mental retardation Sun-
day, when he addresses
the Unitarian Universa-
list Fellowship of Boca
Raton.

Services will be held
at 10:30 a.m., in Deer-
field Beach Woman's
Club.

Guandolo has a B.A.
degree in economics
from Washington Col-1

lege.
In addition to volun-

teer work in the field
of mental retardation,
Guandolo is chairman of
the children's com-
mittee of the West Palm
Beach Civitans Club as
well as a lieutenant gov-
ernor of the Florida
District of Civitan In-
ternational. He is a
former president of the
Property Owners' As-
sociation.

Pastor to Preach
Series of Sermons

" D i s c o v e r i n g the
Meaning of your Life"
will be the first in a
series of action sermons
for the Easter season
by Rev. Albert L. East-
man at the 11 a.m. ser-
vice Sunday in Church of
the Open Door.

" Making Every Action
Meaningful" will be the
sermon topic at the7:30
p.m. service.

Sunday school will be
held at 9:45 a.m. under
the direction of William
Seaver.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
CHURCH

Temporary Location —
.Art Guild Bldg.

801 W. Palmetto Pk. Ed.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:45 a.m.
SERVICES
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
at 8 p.m.

Bible Study

John Schuring, Pastor

M C A RATON MORAVIAN CHURCH

Rev. Christian D. Weber, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

Church Nursery ..- I Air Conditioned
"'A Protestant Denomination Since 1457"

Faith in Life Series to Begin
At First Methodist Church
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A 24-hour prayer vigil
•will be held by First
Methodist Church be-
ginning at 8:30a.m,,Sat-
urday, March 19 and
continuing until 8:30
a.m. Sunday. Someone
will be in the church
praying for the success
of the "Faith in Life
Series" continually dur-
ing this period, which
ends on the morning of
the first service of
the series.

Dr. H. Gilbert Wil-
liams, evangelist, will
speak at the 8:30 and 11
a.m. services Sunday on
the subject "A Dynam-
ic Church in a Desper-
ate World." His subject
Sunday at 7:30 a.m. will
be "When Love Has Pri-
ority." He will speak
every night throughout
the week at 7:30p.m. and
each morning Monday
through Friday at 10 he
will conduct a Bible
study group.

Rev. Ernie Dorrell of
the F i r s t Methodist
Church of Ft. Lauder-
dale will be the song
leader for the series
leading the congrega-
tional singing and Dr.
Kenneth Williams, min-
ister of music, will lead
the Volunteer Choir with
special music at each of
the evening services.

Midway through the
series of Lenten meet-
ings, Wednesday, March
23, the church will hold
its monthly covered dish
family night dinner at 6
p.m. in Fellowship Hall
prior to the evening ser-
vice.

Throughout the week
prior to the Faith In Life
Series, members of the
congregation and friends
are holding a series of
"cottage prayer meet-
ings" at homes through-
out the city to pray for

.the success of the
series. Mrs. Kenneth
Robinson is in charge of

the meeting.
Tom Gibbons is the

chairman of the "Faith
in Life" committee.
Serving under him are
Sydney Jones, Rev.
Clark Reed, Rev. W.A.
Burch, Chester Frari-
zell, Dr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Robinson, Dr. E.
J. Meredith, Jr., Ernest
Bortner, Dr. Carl R.
Zolliker, Mrs. George
Nicholson and Mrs.
Marty McCormick.

Pastor Shiphorst
To Preach Sunday

"A Fundamental Con-
cern" will be the sermon
topic of Rev. Albert G.
Shiphorst at the two ser-
vices Sunday in First
Presbyterian Church.

Church activities for
the week include: Sun-
day, 6:30 p.m., Senior
High Fellowship; Mon-
day, 4:30 p.m.,, Echo
Choir, 7:30 p.m., Adult
Bible Class, 7:30 p.m.,
Men's Club; Tuesday,
Women's Circles, 4:30
p.m., Boy's Choir; Wed-
nesday, 6:30 p.m.,, Girl
Scout Troop 177, 7 p.m.,
Boy Scout Troop 333;
Thursday, l:30 p.m.,
adult Bible class; 7 p.m.,
communicants' class,
7:45 p.m., C h a n c e l
Choir.

'Meeting Trials'
Is Sermon Topic
Rev. Christian D.

Weber will conclude a
series of sermons on
the first Epistle of Peter
at the 11 a.m. service
of the Boca Raton Mor-
avian Church with a ser-
mon entitled " Meeting
Trials."

Sunday School will-
meet at 9:45 a.m., and
the Youth Fellowship
will meet at 7:15 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
BOCA RATON

BOCA RATON PRINTING CO. BLDG,. 41 S.E. 4th ST.
SUNDAY SERVICES 11:00A.M.
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 P.M. READING ROOM
Sunday School Convenes at 11 f l p

B ° c a , d e Bld9". „ ,
16 S.E. 4th St. at 11:00 A.M. HO E . P j l m B t b P U d .

Nursery at 11:00 A.M. O p e n 12 N o o n t o 4 P-M>

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
of Boca Raton

Woman's Club of Deerfield Beach,
Hillsboro Blvd. - 1 Block West of Federal

Services and Church School Sunday 10:30 a.m.
(for ALL AGES)

BOCA RATON

ADVENT .African
5001 NE 4 Ave. Near U.S. 1

FAMILY WORSHIP
and SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:00
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00

Wm. Deutschmann, Pastor
Phones 395.3632

and 395.4741

CHURCHES
ST. PAUL

MISSOURI SYNOD
701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.,
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 8:30-11

(Pre-School Nursery
at ID

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
Office 395-0433

Parsonage 395-1939

'The University Church'
CHURCH of THE OPEN DOOR

35th Street at 3rd Ave., N.W.
11:00 A.M. "DISCOVERING THE MEANING OF

YOUR LIFE" (First in a series of
Action Sermons aimed at producing
results in the hearer),

7:30 P.M. "MAKING EVERY ACTION MEAN-
INGFUL!" (The possibility of liv-
ing Christ-like daily).

Rev. Albert L. Eastman, Pastor

"The Little Church with the Big Message" \

UNIVERSITY
Baptist Chunh
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN

601 North Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

10:00 a.m - SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00 a.m.

Sermon: "MORE THAN CONQIERORS"
7:30 Sormon: "Life's Most important Appointment"

DR. GEORGE THOMSON - PASTOR -

PREACHING TO THE HEART IN THE
HEART OF BOCA BATON

Marymoygf! Sfiidetsfs Will Host
Migrants for Communion Dinner

Forty migrant chil-
dren who will receive
their first Holy Com-
munion April 3 will be
guests of Marymount
College students for an

.agape following Mass.
Each youngster has

been adopted for the day
by one of the college
girls.

The girls will set the
migrant girls' hair, and

Dr. George Thomson

Sets Sermon Topic
" M o r e Than Con-

quer ers" will be the
theme of the Sunday
morning sermon by Dr.
George Thomson at the
University B a p t i s t
Church, temporarily lo-
cated at the First Fed-
eral Savings and Loan,

Sunday at 7:30 p.mo
the sermon subject will
be "Life's Most Im-
portant Appointment,"

' Sunday school classes
will be held at 10 a.m.
with the members of the
Men's Class in charge
of the opening exercises.

Each Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. there is Bible
study and prayer. Dr.
Thomson will lead the
study of preachers and
their preaching in the
book of the Acts.

make flower bouquets
for the children to carry
into c hurch. The stu-
dents also have arranged
to purchase shoes and
accessories the youngs-
ters' will need for their
first Communion day.

The youngsters will
receive Communion at
6 p.m. Mass Sunday,
April 3 in Our Lady of
Peace Church and will
return to Marymount
Coll-ege for an agape or
supper with their par-
ents at 7:30 p.m.

Later entertainment
will be provided for the
youngsters by the Span-
ish speaking students at
the college.

ST. GREGORY'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

245 E. Boca Raton Rd,
-SUNDAY SERVICES -

7;45 p.m. MATINS (MORN-
ING PRAYER)

8:00 a.m. HOLY EUCHA-
RIST

9:00 a.m. PARISH EU-
CHARIST and CHURCH
SCHOOL

11;00 a.m. HOLY EUCHA-
RIST and SERMON (1st,
3rd, & 5th SUNDAYS) '
MORNING PRAYER &
SERMON (2nd and 4th
SUNDAYS)

First Methodist Church
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Ministers: Clark S. Reed and W.A. Burch
Musical Director: Dr. Kenneth Robinson

CHURCH SCHOOL
9:45 A.M.

AIR CONDITIONED

MORNING WORSHIP
8.30 and 11:00

NURSERY

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ifi2 IV. Palmetto park Road,, Boca itaton, Florida

James Wilkes,, pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7.30 P.M.

Wednesday Evening Prayer Strvice 7;30 P.M.

"Bible Teaching and Bible P r e a c h i n g '

UNITED CHURCH
OF BOCA RATON

Congregational-Christian-Evangelical- Reformed
FREDERICK NELSON D.D

Sunday Worship '?:00A.M,
ChurcH School ?:30 A.M.

Temporary Location — 105 E. Boca Raton Rd.
(One Block East of US 1 in Lee Higginson Bldg.)
AIR CONDITIONED NURSERY AVAILABLE

In Essentials, Unity In Non-Essentials,. Liberty
In All Things, Christian Love

First Presbyterian Church
( U N I T E D P R E S B Y T E R I A N , U S A )

600 West Camino Real
TWO SERVICES

v 9:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M.
; v : € - ^ c ^ # k o N ^ t r : : :

; "A FUNDAMENTAL COfitERN-'
^v::';--;:/^;Vo:v;- Ministers :{: • y:"/:'--''':::\:"

Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst
Rev. Robert R. Bugbee
Rev. David K. Allen

Church School 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a,m.
Air-Conditioned & "Heated Nursery Available

M. Worship Service
Ira Lee Eshleman

Rev. J ames Andrews

COMMUNITY CHURCH
BOCA RATON

N.W. 4th AVENUE AND N.W. 6th STREET

DR. IRA LEE ESHLEMAN, MINISTER
REUBEN L. ANDERSON, PASTOR
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PilES

A WINNER
EVERY

v2
HOUR

Every 30 minutes, a lucky
ticket holder wins a 24-
inch, 3-step ladder! Sturdy
construction with strong
reinforcement — handy
around the house, utility
room or workshop!
VALUE $2.24

PANELING

4
DAYS
ONLY
1/3 OFF
REGULAR

PRICE
(All paneling: size 4'x 8')

GEORGIA PACIFIC
ECONOPLY

Reg. Less Vz
$ 5.00 $ 3.33

GEORGIA PACIFIC
WALNUT

Reg. Less 1/3
22.08 14.72

PERMAWOOD
COLONIAL B!RCH

Reg. Less Vb
14.08 9.39

DRAWING
SAT. 12:3O PM

Register any day during Open House!

* * * * * * * * * *

GRAND PRIZE
GEORGIA PACIFIC CHATEAU

WALNUT PANELING!
All labor and material to panel 10' x 12' room

or rooms of equivalent size!

* * * * * * * * * *

GRAND PRIZE
PERMAWOOD V-7

COLONIAL BIRCH PANELING!
All labor and material to panel 10' x 12' room
or rooms of equivalent size!

* T * ^y* ^"v. jyjK jy^ i ^ f̂̂  ^^ ^^^ j^f^

GRAND PRIZE
ARMSTRONG

WOOD GRAIN CEILING!
All labor and material to cover 10' x 12' ceil-
ing or ceiling of equivalent size!

GRAN
OPENING!
4 J

FULL DAYS OF FUN!

FREE GIFTS!
DOOR PRIZES!
GRAND PRIZES!
LIVE "AUCTION"!
REFRESHMENTS!

OPEN HOUSE WEEK
MARCH 16

thru

MARCH 19
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

•BARGAINS*
BID THESE ITEMS
TOOL CHEST/RADIO,
LAWN RAKE, MAIL BOX,
HOSE REEL, LEVEL,
CLOSET RODS, BLACK/
DECKER TOOLS, FLASH-
LIGHT, HOUSE PAINT,
HAND TOOLS, PAINT
BRUSHES

CAUSEWAY

LU MBER

• •

COMPANY

SPANNING THE BUILDING NEEDS
OF HOME AND/INDUSTRY

BOCA RATON 400 Northwest Second Avenue

BARGAINS UNLIMITED! SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT ON CASH & CARRY ITEMS!
Contractor/Wholesale prices not included.


